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NEW .MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1921 NUMBER 334
NEW MEXICAN FIGHT THE CAME COMMISSION
THAT IS FICTION HAS BEEN CREATED
OFFICIAL NEWS OF
THE PRESENT WEEK NEW MEXICO jthat the boy with their leader. Mr. these ores indicate that they possess this winter. When it is recalled that) Metzgcr are planning to bold an medicinal qualities in high degree these tiny, but palatable, nuts areauction of a part of their pure- - and that another enormous attrao picked by hand, the amount of lab-ium will be ad led to those of this or reqjired to gather that quantityDrca stock early in the season. icii mc yiujcci i a carried may oe appreciated,out. Or. Louis F. Murray is tak--
More Board Appointments
The following appointments- have
been sent to the senate by Govern-
or Mechem:
To be members of the board of
toy uutnrie smith; ' I lie house did not lose a minuteA senatorial fight which does not in arranging to concur in senate
exist is being pictured by the Santa jucUiary committee substitute foriFe New Mexican for the benefit of house bill No 92. when that meas-- lits limited number of readers. ure was reported over by the senate.!Senator A. R. Fall of Mfw Uor. Tin ; . ..: t.:u
.i.. :..
DE BACA
ing an active interest in the propo-
sition. LUNA
A meeting of the Commercial ClubBERNALILLO- - - - - - - iiiia in a ..villi!-.- sinus.; u l i l 11 a i strustees of the Ln.versity of New ico, ,as been selected by President- - said to be acceptable to all parties!Mexico, at Albtintierniie Mrs Run- - -- I..,- . :.. o... ... .. , , ,ro"-la(-- 'r "'' - '- - Foster of the Gila Farm, At a hearing before Judge Fya.feasah'hly of bu,l ling a across company has announced that it was on recently the following caicaC
"--
""'""'s u vc in mc idumci concerneo. it provides lor a cameert F. Asplund, of Santa Fe, Nathan as secretary of the Interior. In ih- - -- a f;.v, .. :: r ... Idle men are hittinz Albuauernue.KoswC, J A Reidy A. ,vcnt 0f hjs acceptance ot the port! b rs. to be a p N by The m in drves- - "cording to police Zd WA& Xva ilT "" "t'" T T !a,e ',,aT Vitd f Wal,er Ho",on p,adeA Sed.llo. Charles Lembke. of Al- - folio. Senator Fall will resign as sen- - crnor and to serve Th- - r'"COr'lo aml 'hC irreStS of mcn ou tl romVh " i'l""-- 1,,rKa,?,I .farm la"d? t0 a information on theMiqucrque. The new members are ator. to be auohifed vaKrai,cy charges will now average '.J?.-h?Xi- v hSt'wpinl"nM ', '? ProPosed of breaking into the SylvanuMrs. Asplund and Lembke. when a senator resigns, the gov- - ft" governor without conf"rmatioS ,,c,w,:i" 10 and 25 a Several d i ardo ei"h ' se" ,a,,di ,n.bl?rfk of (or,y ho';se "car ,own several m"llTo be members of the capitol cus-- : crnor of the state appoint! hi, sue byVc sen"e Ti e pay of ard- - niBl,,i ag0 3i n,en were arres,el mXs better ro'd ofor hff f""" "P P"C"1 f?rmer? 0"- - a"d " " term of ira- -todia board, Santa Fe: Juan Or- - Ceor. to serve until the next reg- - en is $3 400 to $3 000 vagrants. This is the heaviest vag- - r", bA.a c D I " 'S "'e cx',Vclall;,. of the priM.imient of three to five years.tiz, of .f.ah.s.co, Julius II. Gerdes, of ular election. The general prediction , r wfth travZs expenseV'aN ra,,cv rccord the history of the would be a""osl chanBe". f 'arms company that tins change l.loyd and Harry Helmig, two of th"Santa Fe. Under the law, the third in New Mexico, in both Republican fowed Th U o the chief deoutv P0''cc department. Prot"hltlvc- - will be to the benefit of the entire men chared wiih breaking into the
member of this board is the state ami Democratic circles, i, that if Fall
.j 'i .u. J.-t- :, iYo r... rr.ii t. ... , .... . "'.a section bv the ,.,.,,- - Clarn Clot!:ing Co. store on Chrin- -Permission to construct fence ' ...... , ,,r iiiuunLiiun. inua.iiias, i guuty and werelana commissioner. resigns, Gov. Mechem will appoint a.
sentences of from threelo lie memoers 01 tne uoarfl 01 Holm O. tiursum, ot bocorro, a- - An effort was made in the senate ?.r.om,u 1 ,c P"'. the Girls' ha. been a fine winter for live.tnrt ... "I .. "c.,su,u c"m" c"trustees ot tne Miners hospital, at tional committeeman and years. Lloyd pleaded guiltyfor a long to ,,rk or. arr,PHmt.n. . A ,ur wenare home at Albuquerque, has flPr! ,i,at farmer, in (,; ,,,;m,wv,. L .,"r, --.' n .'"c. uI'I?c.r .ii lo .':ve.
entered the store and Hef- -of the party's n.v .r, S2-- VVI,, f,;n.A . been obtained by A. B. Stroup, mem- - ,;,; lrrnj " ," V" " arrc' at "''"-ock- . with luw to l,,vmKMrs fc.. K. Manning, of period of rears oneRaton, Miss Ruth Squires, of Clay- - most effective leaders. ,l ,;. ff..r ... t ,;. 'r of the board of control. The ril r.i, i " , . ". acres t,,a can 'e.'"'1 "nrter ir- - tnif, to receivmg and having stolen
eorge licllin, in jail herecarried sev- - , S2.7(i. Thi, uUn f,i ' !t,lce e ot board, five feet high aho..t I'd .,r --For. W Vrt" "". "l " ''. veiy small cost, property. Gton,
Messrs. J. B. Mot., v. C. O. The New Mexican has
... , .T a r n i'r rnimtu rtnJ ....:!ii.E.iiiii iv mrp. .r timr c.pn.B n. ........ v., nn i. ii.ii i.iiir-- . irf'iii 11(11 ill najrisner anu n. r.. ar.ien. 01 ivaion. era a usions to t ie tiht lat he- - l.. ,u. I r $U5 to JLfO per acre. Appraisers of to a charge of burclarv .it l.nrfKhnrVTo be regents of the Museum of cundino Romero, of San Miuuel. and ff.P.j ,.',.i..,.' . ' barbed wire, which it is honed will t'.e l edi'i.il 1 arm Loan bank at ami u.k r;u,.n - ...... t t
n CWr
''0" Fe : A.. Eduardo M. Otero, of Valencia, are piWance of traveling expenses, m'scol.!r:le the girlsof
in their practice 1!. F. McKenzie of Fort S
,V7for havefLtt three to five yearsi. i.ivi.iiniu, ..i ni'muciiiiic, imh luaKiiiK ..gaiusi me apiKimimeni ui Winston, of Sierra, offered oneSpringer, of Las Vegas, Judije N. Ilursum 'ihere wa, another to the ,i .t, . ,v ir. hi. (rZ f out the. yard-- while shipped a'impound l.tiffato o "j.sSfail- - 'h.Cy Uk'"S ,ht,r exercise" El Paso, Texas, Zoo on Wednesday.R. Laughlin and Col. Ralph F. effect that Frank 11. Hitchock, form- - ,,i . are at present seven girls at1 --J u'l. cr.,'t. ... A represcntati.-- of the Taylor-Ii- -TwitcheU. of Santa Fe. Mrs. Mc- - er postmaster general and campaign An approTtriaticn of $30,000 to es- - ,I,e and the raatron has had' J. Gilmer Capps and sister. Miss ' icT.Itural VeViion ',1,' irX',? ?' ,of El wasMillen is the only new ntcmber. She manager for Frcsidcnt Taft. wa, op- - tahlih a fih hatcherv is made in considerable rl.fficulty in keeping Capps of Sir der Oil.-- were recent af'lc,ll'ura' On here Wednesday, and purchased about
succeeds lames L. heligman. of posed to the appointment of Bnrsum. i- ,- ,,,,;.... tl,i, inr tliem m bounds Mr. Stroup ex- - vi5itnr her,. Th,... .r.m ,.. 1,0.,,... ' '. ' "'raging c pusneis iau Lales ofC.nll F Tl. jr.v,.rnr.r unA tlltlir.. ,1 .1,.. I.. ...irrl.t I, .If lit,, . ." .... . ' .. . ""- - Tli u.lr nr. .1.. . .. f . , , V. , m'.' ha "i""1, c".rn rrices ra"R'"S I""" to 13vj centsyields 2.m to .1.000 pounds to the Per nounrl TM U,. ,!,,,.acre rind oats 50 to 101 bushels. Al car remaining unsold of alf that wa
V r." """ " '; " .""f."' ..... iu tiouse Dill Wo I. 1 his is the act that ; ... '"h sieaas, soutti 01 liucbanan and areJohn R. McFie are mem-- have the appointment. repeal, that part of the gasoline ex- - '.'. ,fcnce ",,ake 't extremely dif-- ; verv much interested in the oil pros- -bcrs of this board. . Romero is not, and has not been, cise (ax t,,a, i,a5 ,een declared It 10 scale' ,,e ta,d- pects in that vicinity. Mr. CappsThe Senate Confirms opposed to the appointment of Bur- - and levies another tax,! i, manager of the big "Capps" ranch,
The senate on Thursday afternoon sl,m- - .Tl, "thonty for this state- - whifh it is hoped wi stand c!os. Survey work on the new concrete near Snyder.
falfa averaKOs four cuttings a sea-
son, or A'; tons to the acre.
It is believed that experienced and
raise,! in the county during the pa,
season, and wl'ile llie price realizedis a terrible disappointment to the
pioneers in cotton raising, who has
put in this crop at an experiment.
that had been made bv Gov. Mechem: ' " scrutiny ot ttie courts. It is one ot i ne iiinustrv ny t Me depot known imh.rinus farmers in,
.. ... , .. said vesterdav that he is not nnnnsert .1.. : .1 . .... ards Met a s iiroirressmir verv r.in d- - .. k(i.. n:n :.. . .... ran rease the" 'r "'r u,ai nuiu ir.c i.vnn nuns i mc ihmuconiirmea me iouowmg nominations : . pruvi-iuu- s imw . ,, . . . . 1"- - nrontictinn. n ther hiv. t..n
I t n uml,ra sl fh.. ...ta h i " l'l fpen. fl! TliMi 13V .IN IIP J. ' v- - ...nt ill- - IT. ..111 I Kl 1CV nPfl' Dl MTl ............ .' ' " ...i..... liitrl.nnrl .!,.. i, 1. -- . . . , r ... . . ... .MiipiTiinr staff i. r,r..n. ... 1.. . ... . - . . si.iikcs oi reroro vieias per acre bv anrt tlie iminr.... .imn .1. . .
commission, three members of the : " T takrn to estamisn the tin . " " mm is pnyir.g rom ten to ,1,.. .,
state board of medical examiners. .!,c sI'K.htest desire to return to pub'- - uol,se Democrat, opihks-- 1 " , old road. When this work isty-fiv- e cents per hundred more for nvLS on G.Ia.-hi- lver tu matket .11 general with othermv mpml.pr. f ib ho5.nl of
..t'' "u tnai. even tnoiign ne ed till on account of the hatch- - "'leieu 11c win men taKe up tne grain than Melrose or. Tolar and: ' 'T"""""1" ""'ortunately harea deterrent effect on future olantina.haa ,ucn a acs're.- - ne W0B "ot be ou,cr roaI ProP"sed by the property then cannotees of the Snanish-America- n norm- - I .ery provision, they said. get enough to supply thethe of Dursum. owner,.opposing appointment demand.al, at El Rito, GUADALUPE yet the fact remain, that it has beea
j demonstrated that totton can be
raised successfully in the valley.
v . i.um 11c is nov iiuw ujiiioseu m iimjuni., i. maj .c hiiiimi more aavania- - Last week thirty tons of maize audiMurder Case on Heannf So ;t ,ranspires that at least two- - STORM CLOUDS HAVE get.u, to change the road from its twenty tons of corn were houoht . .The,
..,.,rein rr.nr r... Unnitu 'lUJ. f th. M.., M.vln'c .nri.. 'nrpmnt ro..rc. tn , ... -- .. j 1 , ,. , l""UJ,lll, , ,g prairie fire swept Over SCV
heard oral arguments for a rehearing was false. In this it has run true to! NOW DRIFTED AWAY west, it i, claimed. feed "f some ki d or man and rra' srir,,il?ns ?f ,a?d north wt of; Mr,. Oscar Richards of Denver hatin the case of Sylvester E. Bailej. form. Nearly all of it, new, storie, 'beast. !"n Wednes.hy afternoon, destroy- - opened up a barber shop at Deming.
sentenced to be hanged for the mur- - touching upon political matter, are Albuquerqite ha, been designated, Hip community around Ranrhn'""r K,nsl
an--
.
fenC7"-
. . ,
Mr- Rirhttrds i, a practical barber.der of James Bcdore, in Grant Cr.un-- ; built p,, and of. the minimum of "auger o. incuou ueiwecn I)y Adjutant General Henry Rolf post office has been furnished most1 T y 5 trucks ana having conducted the same business
....... c r .. t,.n..v.. r.it ui ... niiii mc nie in uenvpr. tint a h.r
...l.jiy. uauey was rcpreseniru in mc .ir- - irutn. vvnat is uppermost in tne poi- - j- - "t- - " i.rown a, cavalry nciiiquarters and of thof health because coolergmnent by K. K. Scott, of Silver City, icy of the paper is to embarrass Gov. board judg- - Troop A headquarters Gen- - men have heretofore' been ,el inVat ?nd a , .rr0d ?f men orled wai "rld wa, veteran and waiThe Court's ruling on the motion will Mechem and to discredit Bursum. nt ha, shown little or nothing i !rrai Brown also authorizes the or-- ! Melrose and of course boiirrl r their '" '. "f '," the afternoon till late gassed in France, wa, compelled tobe announced later. Since the record doe, not lend itself to be gamed by quarreling. ganization of a second troop This there but now they dr. most ?' ? i'' 'hf f,fu under 5etk treatment at the hospital atCommunicable DUe.se. Drop to the embarra.sing of Gov. Mechem The threat of trouble occurred will make six troop, of cavalry in lot'. heir trading here and have may. ' IZ'ZV'L 1 i!., " "S. Iia,vad' and.in ord
Communicable disease, reported In"?.' "e
.?:Jn .,! inH.eed hV fi. lb.. f e: ' 10uloue. ' A.-je- d their bank accounts here. ,. " , " " nrr H 'v" . :'" ,i.?lr?r """'the state last week rimnnerl to 2X0 rrrnrn is ignoreu aim pure ncuon i. i? l"crqi e, na, oern appomtea ma- - 1 he plant also finished cleaning v..... :M;Jl" imuy, soia ner Business- nr . t. and. ' . . . . . . . it. 1. .,.... I. T--t .I: u .h:. .ub.tituted. uauaiupe, to.cen,ure jOT on duty there the person- - , na loaned a car ot bean, tor the; shor.V " nrrc. mt nie Pfiliimi.t u itt. . l.n...... .. .f ...1. a . , . , ... -- . . ,1.. v...v aner. commissioner oi me siaic ..i f i.;.
...jr .. : . r- - . .w lu .lit nuiu ui ii.r ' n.rti. is in ir apMMIl.eCI TOrrCST (iClin If... ri I 0 1 roctore, it is reported by tne state de- - w . "V i . . . .. irH f h- - .tth tn vrt.uto him from . ... . . Sumner Leader. The h. P. Sc S. W. steel gang baths. Demlng Headlightmoved to Cuervo last Sunday, andpartment of health. In diphtheria, me- - ,"-- n "fTl ' r he iOGV 0f ,he house for the rema nd- - "llX ; V?... oiv.u.iis, iniliir. .IIC IdVil TV the 1vin9 of n.u ct.l im ..nirllurtion, a signal detachment bandal- - 11 " Prn. '. '""icion. 11 no oiner l";:""asles, pneumonia and tuberculosis reason existed, the fart that it er 01 mc session, aeciaring him un- -one there wa, a decrease of 211 h pf.in(.d ;n(, ipotJore(1 by ,he f to hold the off.ee of commissi,,- - MC KINLEYand others. EDDY nearmg this place. Cuervo's popula-- !jtion ha, greatly increased a, a re- -cr and requesting the state board" , r K4 viran i. finiirrli rk rrmm t
of health to remove hira without suit ot the steel gang. Cuervo Clip
some time jer.
Bridie Contract Awarded doubt in the minds of d
The Sta-t-e Highway Commission on people. Work will commenceCHAVES
Eritk F. Tohl who has been em-
ployed at the Jenkins Vrvg storein March on the new road connectThe resoh'tifin was passed. It wasMonday morning awarded to the J Otero mar be opposed to the an rierK tor a tew month,, was r- -Hope and Artesia. ThisV. Stryker Construction company of pointmerit of Bursum. And he may :.VS.n.a.v.? a,"'W ?h The mos, important nil new. is! will r..h"of 1,71 " IIIS Xll" "lV rested on a federal warrant thi. weekUenver. the contract tor building ed- - not. Many of tin influential fsjend, naicn nciiui ,. erniLisinK aim .. . Jri!in nrrhard P.nk hn. CM,f
.j l"."u ",(n ncrr mon- - inarged wit I, a violation of the Manneral aid project No. 05, the bridge ac- - have said they know of no reason condemning Representative K. - hern re.,.m .f, . A.ul , ..I ."I.. '"""".:""... c.u"c,.,. ",u oa ?n wr nm?..? ,,c,i-"- .' Act. He wa, given a hearim io U.
ross the Rio Grande river at E,pano- - that he should he ortposing Bursum. Baca, of Santa le. for hi, action with Pra, .h,
"
io "d Xv 'nn tm"" ?"' .?'. Cf"' tl'". "'"! ir"ta ""'o. Me S Commissioner Ford", court andla, in Rio Arriba County. There were Mr.. Nina Otero-Warre- hi, sister, respect to nouse 0111 no. . wnicn s f;1...pv ,,. h,. ' . . 'T"M. . " ,cl gnoo many came nying 1,. I, , ,ai awaiting the arrival of
'. mi uuiiiii 01 111c lonir iirnmn n l nnirw. Irnm v N.uirt-- . toat Orchard Tark thissix bid, received for thi, contract. M last night that she had not theThe Strvked hid was declared to be sliehtr.t idea as to hi attitude in The rescinding action occurred on j1 iVl ha. been rn
week and
uh.lt seetnpit
will scarcity of grass in the vicinity iiMthitn back to that"rtate for trial, froma ',.... I Cn.- - T.' - - c... i.'lt Stntt. t uin. t....4irt . 1. - i..ji . . .. . . . .. ... .......the lowest and hest bid The con- - the matter. wraresuay an.riionn. wnen wrj,tract price was W9,2.V. This company Put the New Mev,Van, speaking to a point of personal pri- -
is now building federal aid road pro- - throtiph it, close political affiliation viKue. n.ovid that the record be ex- -
jects in de Baca, Mora, San Miguel with Otero, is better informed than punned, of the resolution and of all
and Mora counties. iMrs. Otero-Warre- murks an 1 other matters relating
HIDALGO
v ' :. ... me i.e. mi m s.uin uream tar in the luttire is about to1
where the stuff is expected to be bir.une a reality.
'""nd- P.usiie.s is hound to improve both
rhe Chaves-Fdd- v Oil Company is. at Hone and Art. ,', wiili the con,- -'
drilling at a depth of 2,.s feel and p, ti,,,, of this new hivhwav and withgood pro-re- -s is being made. This a liiimpi-- apple crop 111 pro-pe- the
company is being backed by Imal growers and shi-pe- rs will greatly
thereto ii:u motion wa, earned unJudge Neblett Goes East
animously.AIit t!e res.dut:i;ii lad been kill men. benefit.--Artes- ia Advocate.
I'ohl is a leaed to have transportedfive eirls from Salt Lake City. Utah,
to Ply, Nevada, for immoral pur-
ports fob I is a soung man about
.'5 vears of aie. He is a greek, andhurts to have ei. inlreu cut citiren
'' n"ers, but lo.t them.
IV A. P itl.ee, who was recently ai
rested r.t on a federal
.vaT-n- t
.d fi 'tit the S'.ite of
feor"ia, ch.fi'ic a vinlatir.n of the
Ac w:i, to At'anta. Ceo--riri-
Tuesday ot this week, bv k!'. S. Mars'-a- v rmie h"ie for
The people of I.ordbnri and
County have reason to be
very proud of the pronrcss tlmt has
been matte In the nt w county
its fost year, in witness, mr ti--
coniil ti. n of the I ordslmrg Hus-rilr- .l
which ran be pronc-l- s.,i, tn
be the very h ,t word in liosoitril
const, uctinn. and those who are fam-ili.-
will tlie ..st.:-,- i e
say that thete is no ho. til:, I of itsie in t'e country t'.it is b.., . ,, , ;,
o ir rwn.
Judge Colin Neblett, presiding judjie SANTA FE NOW TRAINING
of the federal district of New York
has left for New York, where he will CENTER FOR SERVICE MEN
hold rnnrt for Juilje Learned Hand '
to assist in clearing un t''e dneVpt.
which is badly He experts F. W. Peidler, Supervisor of Fed-t- o
be in New Yory about si- - week, eral Poard Training center, with
and then will son at his old home heatlq-atte- r, in Denver, accmnpanh
in Virtf'a fr a visit with his mother Miss I5esie Pitcher of Ri hmond.before returninrr to Santa Fe. Viri.-'nis-- to Santa Fe tl is week and
assisted her in establishing a tr-n-
At I til e Arthur the National has a
hi;; flow of art'-o'a- water and are
ft to face with a ceioetrin-- job
with ti e v:,'rr to rnn'einl wi ll. They
are pbrtu'nir to force the cement
down thrniH'h a three-inc- pipe
They I .vc no doubt b'lt they will
I).- Mite to ci nn-'e- the water.
The UHnr.is iiv is d illtti-- at
ed. Ir. Waller i.s,utj the following
tit :
"T..tiral!y Mr. Baca's statement
ard artinn this t.ftenoDii betorc t!ie
luii'se of representatives pleases mc
immensely, and iusti:i''s the confid-
ence I lad that he would he found
i,.urotisl) wo k'tig for the state le-- I
: of h; .il:h w' en the trite
rit!;". Nr, Pica vorl-.e- l for the cn a- -
Th- s'ujiig term of the dNtrict
couit will convene in Carlsbad, Moti-d-i-
I'nles more
de.e'ops, to iti. .to! ittrv will be
Mttnt' oned for this term, there be-iti- '?
but liltle to come before that
bt !y ami cot-- t funds are low How-
ever, a jury will be drawn, primarily
''r 'lie 4 ri " ""-- t t'-.- ill f..f
-- n.ith.-.- t tirrrr o- Independent.
( f,- I,
i t oi licit t at II-- .
I hard inningSt.-
'
el The petitleHUNORD MILLION MP.E
GIVEN FOR GOOD ROADS
"I lie I'OM.ilpI is ni'W ill full
order .it'd read'.' t" c m- f r
it '!
.id iT.-V- a! e.--' ir- ':
cases.
r.t tl
:e,1 i
n ( f ll
e s' , ;h
e. ;.! s
w-- a1
f '
fir 1!
it'i tlte I'inrr of
jr'rv will be dr'.vr wit!
2 er , i t on M.i h ' h
or.lcrs to oMex Mo
of I oil fetn r a of 'ir
c ' of
k Co. was h ld in
l1'- r.e.- board
e'eett .1 ri, f ."ii.vs
', fr.".-- rf
, ' V Fie
F r- - ' err. T F
a of ;s'
Tl e .'rill j. ,,
P'"'d in.'i ;',The K -
is ':W tl.'V. n
T' at l'i:
"'.fwf ,.ri.;ress
..
I is . II I.'ecor
Men'!-- , rs of ,l.ehf f" . cn't'i'
mtr center in this ciiy for disabled
r.'liers.
Mr. Peidler ront-tct"'- l dr roims
f t'-- traitvniT scl.o'd in the Gin,
P.'-i- ti'H ar l 'cf Miss Pi ti -- r im
rh. F'ir the fre-'-n- s!-- will b
i:v. c 'v i"stri'ctor l t nh"rs will
he ;"'t! as the wartj-n'- .
All so'cMer who nay be i' t
ro-'::- or who are entitled to
tit
M.and .P
P. ("
V('r, hil.vt T'e 1.1 t,rroiipntiv i'
I" - l Mi,.:m.r
rereuth- - co'ii'ilevl i.
IV
pf.
"I !:
Il-p
rr'uT 1,
!',-- . he v
niT'-nvn- I efir V IIr r
Vnshinvi-jn- Feb. sid
to the st 'tes in the crust ruction of
good rmili is to be rot:tiirtcd nt
maximum speed.
'Ibis was ,!. i'r.( win 11 the I!oite
T "
- e''
4 -.' s .,"! ; ro
' ,.
,,- ,. l.-
;
;,
it r h 'HrMrs t u
I'r. I . 1!
n ' of S ..--
m t're
I ari l covrtttv
I e ,;
tittte i n- - llv
; w
!' V
"V
T
iv h In t
. f t
jt-- (i'v l.er
ti.'.r. , f Gai- -
r'f-;- r- -, (,
P. Catma,
-
treasiirer.
Ch: rtv f retmint "ti;rtT'iti tm I"- - t e I e- !ibv vi 1 '. 27Z to passed the .1
A 11
;. d idti'..i A. t ire ind to 1"iin- - T. CI ri
elpar'me"ts
in t! e St Me.
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pitirer, is in the ntv from his head- - a targe pmonnt of its equipment con- - Margaret Downey,
quarters at Santa Fe for the tiur- - of onus, sabers, revolver, nnd
tlrr n le.-ti.- value, of the Djroe!. rs,.y ; ,,, j.,.! , ( t.j,..,
'.pl.t Ai'-- nt with the as--
sist.mt of local Imtr breeders and
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..i..t-..- . . t . ,.
year, leaving 10 a later Loneres, any mg under ectlon i are snrh sol- - ,bich he will rive the need
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,,lature, of which Mr. Baea wal also lands under irrigation and in of the equipment f..r the troop will surgeon. Dr. H. M. Ditnb.ti, of Pat- -manv of the State,, where further will he tlie Training Center embre-,- a prorn'in(.nt member." eultiva'ion nnder thi, water ,vstem. amount to nearly $50,000. tie Creek. The Mesa Co reeent- -iegislative action i, necessary o en- - e, all of Panta Fe. Taos and Rio Thi survey ha, been ordered bv the I)r. end Mr,. Dunlan havt e- -i I. , , : .u.
able them to become benef'cianes Arriba eonn'ie, and small portion, ditrict court of Cnlfa county in1 A plot of ground 40x150 feet on spendirg the winter on (he Pa.-- . fir cstr-- n rart of town and will rrtrttinder the existing svstem. The leg- - of other ad:oining counties and as! CATTLE AND HORSE 'order to settle the case now pending the Santa Fe property just south of Coast and on their return. e! an eleva'or thereon in the neir foGROWERS ASSOCIATION between the Snnntrer Ditch Co. the dcoot at Ar-esi- a ha, been laid at I ord'bnrg to 'nspert th rts inre. T 'ev exoect to he ready laislatnre, of probablv two third, of there are a bree number of soldierthe States are in scion now. and resident, in thi, area who are suf- - against the Land Be Irriga- - out and work will start at once. It of the Great F.igle Flnorsnjr Com receive wheat in the coming harrrtt
and to see that the farmers retAlbuquerque, N. M February 2' tin to and other,. 1, to be curbed and fenced the fence pany. of which Dr. Dunlip i.tintil Congr-es- decides thi, question ferine (Ihvsiral h:.ndirn, feichtv innone of them can act inteligentlv or one of the countie, alone) it wens Of t'-- e lammf) head of rattle in Mr. Turley stated that the work to be constructed of "T" rail and stockholder. Dr and Mrs. D n'm a fair d'-a- l in the marketing of thtI'"" "s
..runrij mi s uioii.uiiig tiKeiv mi. mc trtnin crmrr ui:Vew Mexico on January I. in; 1. vrr irom one 10 iwo years, rnmn rnriosing a Tttn 01 Dlue grass enioved ine nay nnceiv at the tn-- i coming crop.pro am. become onite a training center in a 50 per cent or more than GOO'iut, and a force of fieM men will shortly and a large bed of flower, of dif- - a, the gitest, of generr.1 niarac"
"Tt-- benefit, accruing are not ,0 head bclone to member, of the New be put to work. He also stated that urent varieties.
Meitico Cattle and Horse Growers' a rood deal of work had a'ready
ann .11 rs snorn ioo,Poth the doctor and his cstirnabl-wif- e
are very much interested H t H.
much the act"?! aid rendered a, the'
stimulus afforded i te va'ion, NF.W HIGHWAYS TO Itt
Peter Weid tfer of near Garfett
Kansas i visiting bis P.rotWr John
and F.d Wet'sdorfer and families thi
week. Tb's is Mr W ei'dirf.-r'- f'rst
hile the members of been completed hy the different GRANTState, and their s.hdiviions to pro-- , rnMTf irrrn uisru riruni the a,sociat-c- number somewhat m companies and Mr. Geo. Brigg,. thes and it is the to. trvide for themselves te fnnd, n-- e- the wor-t-I ' opinion mat tne .reat t apic tiu ir- - t'i; toWaterworks f,'r Company wiil build up one r.t pleased the rre.-- and he t, weftwi'H the outlook of thisthat i finishe-1- . a coniderab1e amounte,sary to secure national aid. The ca'tle owne'. m the state. The fi : Ttie ilvr 11rv
lire, give some indication 01 trie tm- - 01 money win ne saveo or tne peo- - mmoanv ha, leased the main shaft ,nc Fn i1 m.if.tn. , ot tris regi.-i.- . , anr we hope he wi'l decide
portance, not only to the eatt'e in- - He. yet-- are eo-ne- lled to Moot" the r,f thr Silver Spot mine and will "),''"v irr 'mp'es.cd with nm f , l,c
..( fti re home on the meadnstrr but to the state a, a whole, b II Springer Times. install ihr rerr.sjrr rnntnnirni tn t'elightful climate and pure water
f:rst nmsropriMion made by C"" Contracts for five federal aid rro-i- n
19'r; for thi, pu KKf w, f OT0.- -' jects to cost nearly frl.r wil heryr. rntlo rd by ando'her in 1o,0 for awarded by the state h'ehwav
or a nta! of $2T5.'sDr.- - ipission on March . Ti e five
And vet in 1919 alone so -e- at jects are in as many eoettie,, be
was the incentive of the national an aggregate mileage of WAS mile,.
for e need mo- - farmer, like the
Weodorfer, in this community. Roy
Spanish-America-
of tie seventh annnal convention of
the association, which will he held
make the Tot of water at that point unerai.I. C. of Snnnrer post . r,f tht- - ritv. ...ontv
at Albuquerque March 29h. 30'h and rom lander of the local pot of the At a depthf ISO feet at the point regular monthly meeting ofroad act that the state, themselves wfi n ae regate estima'ed cost of
nro'-tde- d an acpregate fund of MOO.- - S.VJ'iOs. They are a, follows:
000000 fo'lowe-- l h-- as of No. between Raton mi lv
IVYtOOO.noO in 190 Dicing ra. in Colfax rontitT. 13JJ6 miles.
.Vst. M ore thrn fis-- nundred men, " me' lean lrrton. neiivrti an ' d - of rontict of two foTnation,, a pre,- - t" e t ct.ritv bed f ros, Roa-d- . a
member, of the association or di- - dres, Itefo-- y . tht" Co'far County f.,. snrr 0j 3, pounds of water to the "';'nC f"d of $;00fl was order d
rectlv mterc'ed in the cattle ind-- - ce-s-i- er Men's Ao-i-.fo- n at Raton. cn-i- re ?nrb wa, fonnd p. 'red in t'e iora IO f,,rrr
t in thi, state. a'tenrd te con- - TrdT everfr.. FeSmi r 22. The The water ha, been anntvred and ' ""clers for t' e buildiirg of a verv
rention last year at Roswell. and Men Arvition i, a new fonnd to he very pro-- e and splendid- - n "eh need rt Co in- v.Mx Htm- - f,.'
it is expertrj that this year's rem- - or?niratem. and will he a scnarate lv uied to tome'k: ne. Conrty sint of Hilalco rtod
will anr-a- not less than body from the American Legion. ; ' c,,.i fj.f f. o re- -
one tborsand members and interest-- , ' s m-- c mit"n nirrn'i. ther will Mi'l
OTERO
A real estpfe deal wi, cummat-e- -Wert wberf-h- F. I.arr. rf
White Oks. honsrht from the I The
M. M'vrrs e'ae 11"X acre, on Bu-
rro F'ats in I a I.nr ranvon. for a
'
rer.iilrn'ieti cf f.'Oi'VX). Over .00
ace, of thi, Ian I i, in cilt'vatVn.
Mr. I ary will at orce move to
h;. -- ca'r aci"i-'- d oro-srrt- r. r- -i
LINCOLNed snectators. sie a tii tmmn"rers and ,?vr .r;vt.ir ,,, ya 2 shaft whichIt was announced at the headqtat- - Onrjre Wd of Maxwell srent to ;s trlc one in the ore.
r-- s of tKe association hr-- e todir Kfn-- s Hty the latter part of last 1
Vat a wci?l rr nd It? ra'e for th wV wrtb wrrr." c?r losd, of cat-- i A crest deal of local interest is
re ren'ion V h'en fad-- h" aTl tie sh:prd by Mr. Van P.rtirg-- n.
.being manife.ted fn tbr Radi-- n- -
the nearly five vear, :nce these an-- es'tma'M to cost $t79.166.
propria'ions sere first availaHe No. 27. between Gallup and Guam.
more than 20 000 miles f public in MrKinler coun 7?.C28 mile,.
road, have ePher been cons' 1rted estimated to cost $18S.10f).
or let to rortraet on he Fed- -' Nc 29, between .Anesia and Hooe,
eral Government has etroended or r-- in Fddv conr O 498 miles, e,tim- -
reed o expend a"proTim?e1y ?,c0.'ated to cost $S9.4R7.
OOOOno or an average of abcrt J7000, No. 50. between Demine and Mag- -
per mile. ' noPa. 11 Luna eotv' 1S-J- 2 mfes,
Ooponen's of thi, measure w;fl no es'irnaf.d to cost $72J38.dotht emrcnasire the f'ct that e- -e No SI. between Socoto and ?"
,"'1 emiin, in Treasury ?'t7.- - An'onio, in Socorro roy. 10623000C00 unexoended and tmalotted, moV, eA;nfd to cost S2S14.
and e'r to show that a firther ap-- he offici'l call for hid, and
at this time is tmneces- -' citirion s for constrvrtion appear
sary. elsewhere ia the State Record.
Oscar J. Snow ha. It-- a contract
for a cement hlo'V resid-ne- e to he :i' irn-- f a v?t aH- ad to the
nt'TO't. IP 'W nnol forrn ted wet of thr Exchange Bank. thiycn-H-- t rf ottr conntv.1 ?P1 ' rnmnsntG er, Aa 't'on wTI bo'd tts re- - One of the mo1 snrre.sfi.l tie rently mcorrtoratrd wtWti immntri The contractor is A. L. V. Xtlsson
he C nty Po-r- d r F.d'icatirvr-r- " on 5 fdiite'T- in e f r.t in New Mrtim t ihf Mia-- ni to erect a sanatorittm at White Sif- - ,re cement man Cari7:i70 News.te Cattle Growers, and tbe rat- - to re roe. -- ed of t 1 hrrrs in the nal fo' Ve re 00s- - of ttilirin the PI - - r,- -. n.iiVt on tr
r .. t Wct.r - - .1 Im. . ... .t - ' fh. ttintriton mtt "te fro I all To , m New ;..-i- rt r.f C Pay e.t. The n-- e, vA bir1 radinMexico will armly fr March ?VL for fV- - etrt niartl bv ft. rtn fn nlnm tr.-n- t. r a .- -j 1.. Vi . f; a rt t,trith final retura limit Marcb 31st.bors of this chnb have so increased ia that district. Experiroentt with has shipped 70WO pound, of piBona (Coatinaed o ptft five)
New York's Wonderful Sky lineMEMBERS SHOUT LIARN F LV D 1 IS NO CHANGES IN
REPARATIONS
A. I". F., und who la-I- ti position of
vrcai "ariiiy business authority" In
Paris, Tin ike loose in denunciation of
the methods of the committee, and
punctuated what he said with ex-
pressions that were vigorous, to say
the least.
tichorul Dawes said to some of the
newspaper men that If he had not
used I lie vigorous language he did.
1ST BE CHOSEN
SINN FEIN WAR
IS SPREADING
ORDER TO BURN, LOOT AND KILL
IS READ BEFORE HOUSE
OF COMMONS.
tap 11! iradfi
lis fc;sNtsIll
An unusual photograpn of New York sky line, taken by a photographer
of the I'nlted Stutes air service, flying over New York hurhor. The low clr-ciil-
building Is the aquarium, years ago known us Custle Garden. The
tower to the left Is that of the Wool worth building.
VOTE ON ACT 43 TO 30
DENY CHARGES OF RAIDING
TREASURY FOR SALARY
REPRESENTATIVES HOWL AP-
PROVAL AS TEXAN ATTACKS
COLLEAGUE.
(WwUro Nevtiniper I'nlon News Bmict. )
Washington, Feb. IS. I loots, cat
calls und word "liar" were shouts in
the House in t lie stormiest session in
years. The uproar sinned when
Summers of Texas, having
left a sick bed, appeared und support-
ed by most members of his own slate,
attacked his colleague, ltepresentutive
llluntoii.
Humors hud been circulated tluit Ihe
Texuns were preparing an attack, but
It was held off until Mr. Summers
could direct It.
When he stepped forward, holding
a faded newspaper clipping, nearly
every member was on the floor.
Itead by the clerk, the clipping re-
vealed that Mr. Itlanloli, in n letter to
Texas newspapers, had charged mem-
bers with a plan to raid the treasury
and obtain salary Increases, which he
uloiie had prevented heretofore. The
press w us asked to help, and lyuny
papers responded with bitter assaults!
on those charged with hacking the al-
leged salary grab,
There was a tense moment a the
reading was concluded and Mr. Sum-
mers stepping close tit Mr. lilanlon's
scut, shook Ills fist in the hitter's face
and shouted :
"And whan you sent thut statement
to Texas you knew it wua false!"
The House broke into a wild shout,
half the membership rising, ltluntoii,
Jumping up and trying tn make him-
self heard, detuauded the right lo
speak. He was howled down, the chair
sustaining a point of order thut lie
could not be heard ut that time on a
question of personal privilege,
Mr. Summers declared the record
showed no effort had been inuile to
slip through a sulury Increase bill, and
thut Mr. Hlanton's el a in thut he was
forced to remain constantly on the
floor to block It, wus absurd and
The question had come up twice,
Mr. Summers said, and It was blocked
on Mjints of order by llepresentutive
Kyrties, Tennessee, and
llepresentutive 'Wood, Itcpulilicun,
Mr. Itlanton, he asserted, wus not
even "in on the wake." -
The demonstration reached remark-abl- e
proportions when tt tap nl the
gavel inuiked the dose of the lime al-
lotted for the speech. first
on their feet, were Joined Instantly by
every Itepuhllcan. There wus u rush
to the front, a members struggled to
shake Mr. Summers' hand.
Above the tumult, ltluntoii strove
vainly to make himself heard. As Mr.
Summers turned toward his seat oth-
er members started toward him to of-
fer congratulations, Mr. Itlanton, his
voice still pitched high, again attempt-
ed to gain a hearing. Again he was
howled down, us a dozen Kepuhlicuns
Insisted on enforcement of the rule
thut he take his seat.
Bank Bandit Shot.
Hurrison, Ark. Henry Sturr, notor-
ious Oklahomn bandit, was probably
fatally wounded when with two other
men he backed officials of the Peo-
ples Punk of Harrison Into the vault
while attempting to rob the Institu-
tion. One official who had hidden a
rifle in the vault obtained the weapon
und shot Starr down and opened fire
on the other two, who escaped. Starr,
lying wounded on a bed at the county
Jail, admitted his Identity, but refused
tu give any Information concerning his
companions.
Judge Takes Wheel; Speeder Fined.
Miami, Fla. Seeing Is believing.
Municipal Judge Price here holds, and
when II. J. Jeasee, arrested for motor
speeding, protested that Ills car could
not get up a gait of fifteen miles an
hour In two blocks, the court went
out to see. Hopping into Jeasec's ma-
chine. Judge Price had It going thirty-fiv- e
miles an hour In two blinks, and
hustled back to slap a fi'i fine on the
offender.
Flood Wrecks Building.
Montreal. Two lxy were drowned
and twenty-eigh- t persons were Injured
In a flood resulting from a broken
vvuter main. The rush of water filled
the cellar of a tenement house occu-
pied by thirteen families, and the pres-
sure e so great as it reached the
fiisir ultove thut the building col-
lapsed.
Ship Founders in Harbor.
Mexico City. The steamer Luerlo
del Albia, with seventeen passengers
and a crew of eight, was wrecked at
the entrance to the bay of Vera Crur..
(Hie person was drowned and the oth-
ers were rescued with difficulty, ac-
cording to report. The vessel was
caught In a storm.
Mora Typhus in New York.
New York. With three rases of ty-
phus reported to have been carried up
atate by immkgrants arriving at this
port, health officers have redoubled
their effort to check entry of
foreigner. Several more new-
comers arriving liere after entering
the cwuntry at Boston were detained.
In addition, extra precautions were
taken along the water front and la
one Instance, 1.12, passengers arriv-
ing on a vessel passed at quarantine,
were subjected lo examination.
Woman Chief Arrests Bandits.
Benton, 111. Miss Liizie Overturft,
chief of police at Buckner, near here,
arrested two of four armed bandit
who had held up a crap game and ob-
tained $700 after wounding John Hall,
a bystander, ia the left arm. Miss Over-turf- f
organized a posse and pursued
the men several miles. Two bandits
escaped. The other two attempted to
aide in a field. The posse surrounded
them and Mis Overturff disarmed
Oieiff apd brought (ben to Jail nera.
FRENCH REFUSE DISCUSSION OF"
FURTHER CONCESSIONS TO
GERMANY.
rnsnnr nrirnTO nci iv.
nmiiUL nuLuio ullhi
NATICN READY TO APPLY PEN-
ALTIES SHOULD GERMANY
FAIL TO MEET DEMANDS.
Purls, Feb. 21. Premier ltiiund, .
accompanied by his stuff, is in ln- -
iiiin. it wus sum tie was ueieruiineii
"to make no concessions" to (ierniany
us far us France was concerned, und
to allow of no examination of (ier-iiia- u
counter proposals tu the allied
reparations demands, in so far us they
concern the method of payment.
France, it was said ut the foreign
office, wus prepared Immediately to
apply the penalties should (ieriiiany
not accept ihe Paris reparation plan
or otherwise full to meet the allied
requirements.
Former President Poincure, in an
urticle in the Temps, declares y
must meet the reparation com-
mission's demands.
"If (ierinuny refuses to accept," ha
suys, "then the Versailles treaty au-
tomatically comes into force. The
French government can count on the
firm determination of Parliament to
reject any further delays Cermuny
may claim and also obtain from our
allies full indorsement of France's de-
mands. ,
'(lerinan insolence is taking an as-
cending line, which, if maintained,
will mean that the victors will ha
humiliated by the vanquished und the
victims Jeered ut by the executioners.
"We do not vjish (iermuny to weep,
hut we huve a right to demand that
she does not mock us."
London. Arlstide Hrland, French
premier, und (jetiernl llarthelot ar-
rived here with I lie announced pur-
pose of not reducing reparations thut
In- - Ceriuans must pay. Hut the pre-
mier Is disposed to examine attentive-
ly the conditions of payment, should
the (iernian delegates come with pro-
posals reasonably within the scope of
the ullled decisions.
Although lie docs not regard the VI
r cent tux on German exports la
nn export duty, becuuse it may be
paid from Internal or any other reve-
nue, yet, in view of American criti-
cism, that clause may be modified if
another suitable standard to meet
(iermuny's expanding prosperity can
be found.
The French und British governments
are not In entire agreement on the
Sevres treaty. It is the impression
that Premier l.loyd (Joorge will ask M.
Hrland to yield In some resa-ct- on
the Turkish treaty In return for stead-fus- t
Itrillsh suptKirt on the repara-
tions.
France-no- has 80,000 men In Tur-
key, hut If the war is to be continued
there unother 00,000 probably would
be required. The French cabinet dis?s
not desire tn spend any more lives on
Turkish ninndutes, und prefers to
reuch nn agreement with the National-
ists.
The word "revision" is lo be avoided
us regards the Sevres treaty, ou the
ground that to revise any treuty tends
to render less und solid
all post-wu- r treaties. Instead of "re-
vision," the word "adjustment" will be
used.
Business as Usual March 4.
Washington. President-elec- t
business to "speed up" and
not close down In the District of Co-
lumbia on inauguration duy. Replying
to a message from the Merchant and
Manufacturers' Association, asking his
pleasure as to having "business a
usual" here on March 4, the President-
elect said : "Certainly, have business
proceed as usual on Inauguration day.
I would ruther It might spued up that
day and give new Impetus to the ac-
tivities so essential to common good
fortune."
Irish Demonstration March 17.
New York. Announcement has lieen
made by It. J. Kennedy, chairman of
Die committee planning New York's
celebration of St. Patrick's day, that
sympathizer with the Pun Fein cause
will make the occasion a demonstra-
tion against the "outrages and acts of
savagery now being by an
alien oppressor."
Brooklyn Clubman Kills Detective.
New York. Charles T. Davis,
wealthy Brooklyn manufacturer and
clubman, was arraigned in Police
Court on a charge of killing
Sergeant Joseph Kridgetts and wound-
ing Detective Edward J. McGlone and
George W. Honm, Insurance adjuster.
Negro Women Decide Case.
Indianapolis, Ind. It took a Jury of
twelve negro women the first of this
color aud sex in the history of juris-
prudence, so it I said just twelve
minutes to decide that Daniel Holt, ne-
gro coal hauler, was not entitled t
damages from Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Fife, who crashed Into his wagon with
their automobile. The defendants also
are negroes. The whole thing was an
accident, the Jury decided after a sol-
emn session In a. Justice of the Peace
Court,
Soviet Money Deposited in Italy.
Naples. Police authorities have de-
posited in the Bank of Italy 100,004
gold rubles found on the Italian steam-
er Ancona when it was searched. The
money was hidden in the cabin of a
Russian commercial mission, and the
agent for the steamship company stat-
ed the gold was intended to be spent ia
England for machinery and merchan-
dise. Authorities here, howPVer, sus-
pect It was destined for the carry itrg
on of Bolshevist propaganda in Italy
and England.
SELECTION OF AMBASSADORS TO
THE GREAT POWERS WILL BE
ONE OF HARDING'S TASKS.
RACIAL PREJUDICES FIGURE
These the President Alw.-.-y Consid-
ers New Commercial Policies and
Economic Conditions Must Be
Studied by tne Appointees.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. one ol the high limit's
uf President-elec- t Hauling will be lu
chouse from uniting his wealthy Re-
publican fellow citizens nun who ure
competent lu ui't ua ambassador tu
the great powers, uf eaiih, or as min-
isters to the lesser powers. '1 'lie wuril
"wealthy" is not used invidiuusly, lor
everybody knows tliat no American
cull take one of these place: unless he
has an ubuiiihiuce of priwitc means to
pay his necessary expenses uinl to keep
up Hie traditions, of his ollii e.
The new ambassadors must lie men
who understooil business in its intricate
ronwierciiil sense, itiiii who unilerslaiiil
also the finesse of iliploinaey. The
work of tin umhnssailur toiiny is
II requires keen insight, tai l,
himviiy ii nil judgment
The task of choosing such men will lie
u lianl one. If men who ure not up
to standard ure chosen, the 1'idtcd
Stales will suffer in a hundred und
one ways.
Cnnililinns in Europe me Just what
everybody known that Ihey ure. The
man who coined the word "elnios" bud
Just such un Inspiration for the coin-
age as the conditions which now exist
nil over the world. The ambassadors
und ministers of the I'nlted States,
present und to come, will huve us u
part of their blub work the effort to
uld In bringing the proverbial "order
out of chtius."
Considering Racial Prejudice.
It illicit seem that lie appointing
power might rise superior to the fact
that racial prejudices exist It) the
Fulled States, but 1'resiilents, like
most other men holding elective ollicos
III the Fulled Sillies, seemingly have
to 'consider politics." lu appointing
a minister to (ircnt liriiiiin, or to
France, or to Italy, or to any other
country, u President of the I'nlted
Stutes today seems to be compelled to
think first ubout n lot of things w hich
men here say ought not to enter Into
the mutter o--f the appointment at all.
The men whom .Mr. Harding will
uppolnt to ambassadorial and minis-
terial positions will be compelled to
undertake the consideration of it now
commercial policy for their country.
More than this they will be compelled
to Rive a deep ..luily to the existing
economic conditions in the countries
to which they lire uccreilited. The
conditions which muku trade possible
are lis different today from those III
1013 in England, France, Italy, .In pan
anil elsewhere, as it is possible for
such conditions to be.
Some On Must Be Sent to Germany.
One of the problems which ultimate-
ly will prolsibly meet the new Presi-
dent Is that of the appointment of an
ambassador to (Jcimniiy. Today we
still technically are ut war with that
land. SomethitiK like .'! X ,( K Ameri-
can soldiers were killed or wounded
by the bullets and the gas of the Her-
mans, und nobody knows how many
of the enemy went down before the
muzzles und bayonet attacks of our
Ikivs lu the A roomie ami east of the
Mcuse. War rumors continue for
some time.
The new ambassador to (lermaiiy,
after the peiice treaty finally Is signed,
will not conduct Ills work from "a
flowery bed of ease." It Is probable
that the man who gets the appoint-
ment will deserve the sympathy of his
fellow countrymen.
It Is said In Washington that Mr.
Harding uiay Meet for the (termini
embassy a mini who bus represented
us In that country before. The Presi
dent-elect'- s advisers. It s said, have
declared that this will be the "best
way out of It." '
There have leen some little frictions
with France since the day of the ar--i
mistier, but they have not engendered
much heat of controversy. lu fact the
new ambassador to Frume probably
will have tin easier tim than any of
Ids fellow ambassadors. The tradition-
al friendship with Frame is a real
friendship.
Italy presents another problem
for there conditions have changed
materially. The Italian post, however,
n ai.v not lie ns hard a isie to till its
some of the others. Then there Is .In- - j
pan. and w hile diplomacy s to
minimize every reorted trouble with
the eastern country, there are trou-
ble nevertheless. A tactful man
will Is? needed In Jnpan. and one who
understands the Japanese teiuK-ra-nie-
and state methisls.
Dawet Approved by A. E. F. Men.
The committee f congress which
has been making an investigation Into
the conduct of the war virtually has
finished Ita work. It I wild that the
committee report will contain nearly
fourteen million words, and will make
twenty volume of a government
document.
Itecently the committee ha been
probing Into the eotiduct of thine In
the American expeditionary force. It
was florin thl particular part of the
Investigation that Charles fi. Dawes
of Chicago, a brigadier general In the '
Shark Fiahing New Industry.
Shark fishing on the Pacific coast
of Canada is reported a having de-
veloped Into an established Industry.
Shark fishermen are making money,
and are also Baking record In big
creature caught. The shark are what
la kaows aa the "mud" variety,
ground feeder at great depth and en-
tirely harmless) to human being. They
live la great number In the deep In-le-ts
of the coast and are valuable for
the Evers. their aklna and the fertl-liza-
valves of their flesh and bones.
land thereby made "a good story" out
of the proceedings, he would not have
been able to gel the publicity for his
defense of the conduct of the A. E.
F. In France that was necessary to
set the matter right the peo-
ple.
Now, what Is written tiere. It Is at-
tempted to write without prejudice,
but it can be said that every one of
the A. K. F. soldiers here with whom
I have talked feels about a part of
tieiieral Dawes' testimony just us (len-era- l
Dawes feels.
Long Range Judgment Poor.
11 is true that u large part of the
American expeditionary forces per-
haps do not agree with everything
that (Jeneral I 'awes said in praise of
high nllicers, but everything that the
witness did say about the necessity
of doing tilings In France In a dif-
ferent way than they were done In this
country during the war, the A. K. F.
men agree with. If a personal ref-
erence will be forgiven. I was an A.
K. F. man myself, and while I am not
entirely In sympathy with everything
that (ieneial lawes said about rank-
ing otlieers, not at all in sympathy
Willi some of the methods of the tes-
timony giving, I am initially In sym
pathy with lieneral Dawes' statement
that men who were not in France are
not abb- - to judge ut !I.(M tulles' dis-
tance of the absolute necessary
of money w hich were tnude,
but which today seem to the men who
staid home to have been u fwolish
waste of the people's money.
When u country is at war Its ef
fort Is to defeat the enemy, und not
to save money. The coiumaniling olli
cer of u division that is attacked does
not sit down, pencil in hand, to see
whether he can a Hon I to shout shells
ut (lermans who are trying to kill blni
und his followers. lie shoots the
shells, licks the foe and then has to
come back to the I'nlted States to con
front charges that lie has used uiiiuiu
Iiltiou that cost ton much.
Yankee War Slogans.
Having studied the report which
have come in from all the divisions of
the Americim army w hich served over
seas. Col. Edward I.. .Miinson, chief of
the morale branch of the general staff,
suvs that "Let's (in" was the chief
butlle slogan of I'ncle Sinn's forces in
the World war.
This uniuestlniabl.v Is true, because
the same cry Is constantly on the
tongues today of returned veterans
when something unusual In a personal
or a business way is before them to
do. Tin- - thoughts of the men natural
ly turn back to the inspiriting motif
of the hammering campaign against
the lllndenhiirg line.
lu France during hostilities one
heard the cry "I.et'n On" constantly. It
whs not always nor evvn frequently a
icerted regimental nor u company
crv. The men did not study things to
get effects nut of them. The "Let's
Co" was more or less conversational,
but It went through the billets or
down the lines like subdued machine
gun lire, und the heart spirit win buck
of It.
When the men In France hud n
rcnllz'ng sense that soinelhltig big was
to come ut the time when the plans,
were laid for driving the Centum out
of the SI. Mlhicl salient, "the busy
whisper i.et's tin' first went circling
round." und then when assurance be-
came doubly assured that they were
In for a big thing, the cry went Into a
crescendo.
"I.et's !n" was the response of Ma-
jor ieneral Dlckman's Marne division
tin- - Third regulars, when nfter driving
the foe buck over the historic stream
they hnd heard that other work, dead-
ly and soul trying, was ahead. It was
the cry of the men of all divisions who
fought from the I'.ritlsh front along
the line to I.unevllle In the foothills
of the Vosges.
"Where Do We Go From HereT
Colonel Mitnson has found that the
second slogan of the American army
In France was the question cry,
"Where Do We (in From Here?" It
was a far cry, hut go they did. and
willingly.
Where !o We Cn From Here?"
was heard occasionally in America be-
fore the troops embarked, but It
reached the quality and the quantity
of a chorus when the men disem-
barked at Havre, at P.rest or at any
oilier French port. As soon ns the
men were gathered on the landing
docks ready to move. "Where do we
go from here" in unison, am' occasion-
ally with the swing of a song, aroused
the curiosity of the French hystand
ers who. not understanding the words,
asked Vhat they meant. When the
French soldiers Icarni-- the meaning
they quickly adopted them for their
own use in picturesque phrase.
There will Is- - full appreciation in
this country probably of another ques-
tion cry of the American troops, al-
together human, and altogether sol-
dierlike "When do we eat?" It is
hard to make humor fit in with hun-
ger, but never! holes the "When do
we eat" was usually accompanied by
a grin, unless some little soldier group
hnd been a long
time without fodder, and then the
"When do we cat?" came out with
something of a growl, for It Is the
privilege of every soldier to prowl on
occasion, and If be did not he would
not be a soldier.
The medicinul spring at Baden-Bade- n
were known to the ancient
Romans.
At stain Island, on the coast near Van-
couver Island, the shark fishermen are
catching very large mud shark at a
depth of 1( and 125 feet. Some hare
been 33 feet long, and one skipper of
a coast sir ner declare one body be
saw wa at least forty feet long from
nose to tail.
Ita Sort
"The real rpeed of this vessel has
never been tested. What do you guest
she raa snake?"
"I call that a knotty problem- -
DIRECT ACTION URGED
REPRISALS CONDUCTED ACCORD-
ING TO RULE WITH DUE RE-
GARD FOR LIFE.
iW'fftero NVHiijr fnioii Ntws ftrrtk. )
London, Feb. UL'. During a discus-
sion in the House of ( 'ominous of ('apt.
W. W. Ileiiu's aineiiiluieiit lo the reply
to the address from the throne, Sir
llannir (ireeiiw ood, chief secretary for
Ireland, warned the House that lie
Sinn Fein conspiracy was spreading lo
F.ngiiiml, and read a iiienioraniluiii cap-
tured at Sinn Fein lieailipiarters deal-
ing with an appropriat ion to the Irish
republican army of i.'il i, m, mostly
lliilll citizens.
The document emphasized the im-
portance of large-scal- opera! ions
"ubroinl" und suggested Liverpool as
holding out the greatest hope.
Staff officers, it added, should be
given a free hand and it promised the
ilest ruii ion of large ships and build-
ings by fire, tin- - cutting of telegraph
und telephone lines und signalling sys-
tems, whereby trains and trains could
he wrecked, und the destruction of
fa tins.
' ( ipc rations should lie directed tu
encouraging direct action and incite-
ment of mobs lo looting," the docu-
ment continued, "and the officer in
charge should not be hampered ,y con-
sideration of preserving life,"
The chief secretary asserted thut
Hie reprisals now being conducted n
the martini law ureas were according
to rule and with due regard tu the
lives of Innocent people.
He declared thut the nrdlntiry civil
courts were again functioning lilmost
throughout Ireland, hut In the major
part of Ireland it bad been necessary
to hand criminal cases over to courts-liiarlhi- l
becuuse no civilian Judges
were available because they would be
lu danger of their lives.
He expressed the hope that the do-
minion premiers would be able to at-
tend the opening of the I'lster Parlia-
ment In June.
The chief secretary said that when
lie was appointed In HH'.t he pursued
a policy of conciliation for more than
two months. Kvery suspect was re-- I
easei I to enable a start with n policy
of good will, but the Sinn Fein Inter-
preted Ibis us weukness und redoubled
their efforts ut terrorism.
I'.y lust July, he said, the Sinn Fein
terror was triumphant In almost three-quarter- s
of Ireland, while the constab-
ulary were sealed III liurrucks, Inuile--
quately an I und lacking transport.
Today the police were fighting for the
authority of the crown, and succeed-
ing, whereas the Irish republlcuu army
was confined to certain nreus. The
government bud broken the railway
boycott I the reign of terror in two-third- s
of Irelund.
No Crime to Steal Booze.
Atlanta, (Ja. Thlcvex may steal
your liquor without fear of prosecu-
tion! Thut is what Judge J. D. Hum-
phreys of the Fulton Superior Court
ruled at the trial of a city detective
charged with stealing liquor from a
bootlegger. The Judge ruled liquor has
no legal statu und ctinnot be protect-
ed by law, consequently one cannot be
arrested for stealing it. He said thut
the owner of liquor might prosecute as
a violation of the prohibition law.
49,000,000 Letters by Planes.
Washington. Twenty-on- e nlr mall
pintles have each traveled more than
the distance around the earth at the
cquiKor, the Postofflce
announced. Postal airplanes have cov-
ered more than 1,'iii.ii miles, the
statement declurcd. The prize plane
was the I l which tnude .18.348
miles in 407 hours and 8 minute.
I l flew :t2Hl miles ill 4:W hours
and 15 minutes, mid still Is going
strong, across the Sierra Nevada
mountains from , .lo San Fran-Cisc-
I'p to I . :tl, i'.tMl, tin- - plane
In the air mall service have been in
tilt- - air 1S.IKK1 hours mid .'17 minute.
They have carried more than 4H,(KK,-(-
N I letters.
Cairo To Get Air Service.
(ilusgow. Completion of the latest
Clyde-buil- t airship, the is near
and the craft may undergo a trial
flight next month. She Is a few feet
longer than the ll-'- recently wrecked,
hu a greater capacity and
is likely to lie sHs-dle- It Is exMH-te-
she will be used to maintain a mail
and passenger service lctwcen Eng-
land and Cairo.
Home Rule Effective April S.
The privy council ha de-
cided Hint the home rule act for Ire-
land shall go into effect April !. The
first step I to lie the issuance of writs
for election to the new parliaments,
which probably will lake place three
week afterward. The Itelfust parlia-
ment will assemble in June. Present
prospect seem to be that there will
tie few candidate r Ihe southern
parliament, and it seem doubtful
whether this parliament will be
formed.
T Stop Oil Drilling.
Tulsa, kla. Hule for the stop-
page of drilling in the oil field of
Oklahoma were drafted lie re by the
(HI and tta Associa-
tion. The association held that until
the market approaches normal pro-
ducers should m-- t drill unless it was
an offset to a producing well, or un-
less forced lo go altead by legal
Tlie pipe line companies,
it was announced, have agreed to co
operate in the stoppage program
RAIL MEN WILL
NOT MEET LABOR
OFFICIALS SAY UNIONS HAVE
PUT INTERESTS ABOVE THOSE
OF PUBLIC.
REFUSE WAGE DEMANDS
EXECUTIVES DENY PLOT TO
BREAK DOWN ORGANIZED
LABOR.
tMmter Ntwipapcr Colon S Bemct.
Chicago, Fell. 10. The Association
of Itallway Executives ut Its meeting
here unanimously adopted with the
report of its labor committee resolu-
tions refusing tn enter into national
conferences suggested by the em-
ployes us u means of settling differ-
ences over wages of unskilled luhor
and working conditions.
The committee report pointed odt
that the opposition made by the roads
to the national agreements und the
position taken was not to be construed
us un attack on luhor organizations
themselves.
"Whnt we have been trying to do
and all that we have been trying to
do," the reMirt said, "is to get the
opportunity to deal with our own em-
ployes so as to restore the efficiency
of labor on railroads und if possible
avoid and defer se-
rious wage reductions.
"The leaders of the luhor unions by
the position they have taken have
raised the Issue "whether the inuliite-uiinc- e
und Increase of the power of the
national lubor unions shull be placed
above the public interest lu the effi-
cient and ecniiniulcul operation of our
transportation system."
B. M. Jewell, chairman of the rail-
way department of the American Fed-
eration of nsked the Itallway
Board to refer the national agree-
ments and the question of wages of
unskilled labor to a nutlonal joint con-
ference of railway lieuda und repre-
sentative of the labor unions.
After referring to this demand and
the statements made by Frank I.
Walsh before the board that the
unions might find It necessary to
make "un earnest effort to prevent
Congress enacting Into law pending
legislation for the financial relief of
nil I roa ila," tl report suld:
"T: a a;i".vHt1 are thus confronted
with this situM'on : While endeavor-
ing to es'Qie from one set of rigid and
uniform rules and working conditions
inherited from the war, they are met
with a new demand which. If acqui
esced In by the labor board, would de-
prive Individual carriers of direct ne-
gotiation with their employe.
Replying to statements by labor
leaders thut the railroad suggestion
to abrogate the national agreements
was part of a plot originating In Wall
Street to break clown lubor organiza
tions the reMrt said that the record of
the proceeding showed that the roads
"began their opposition Immediately
ufter the transportation system wa re-
turned to private ownership, when
production was at Its height, when Ihe
demand for lalsir in all line exceeded
the supply and before the d
osn shop' movement In other Indus-
tries
Spain Cranta Mora Tim to Franca.
Madrid. It I resrted that the gov-
ernment ha decided to grant a delay
to France f4r the repayment of the
credit loan. Hankers of the con-
sortium wbi.h advanced 4l(l.(i,lil
pesetas are to meet immediately to
decide whether to approve the govern-
ment's action, which also must have
the consent of the directorate of the
Bank of Spain. El Dobate attacks
Premier I m to for having "acceded lo
the French demands with regard to
the repayment of the credit loaa."
Escapes After Sentence).
SL Louia, Mo. Shortly after being
sentenced to tea years in the peniten-
tiary oa tw holdup and robbery
charges, Harry Moore, calmly walked
from the city Jail here and escaped-Afte- r
receiving sentence Moore was
taken from the Mankipal Court build-
ing to the JaB, where his handcuff
were retnarved and he was placed in
the elevator to be taken to a cell oa
the third floor. The elevator pilot
mistaking Moore for a visitor, carried
him back to the mala floor, where
Moore walked past several guards
MOSES ATTACKS ACT AS 'LOP-
SIDED, BLIND AND DEAF.'
SCORE OF AMENDMENTS AT-
TACHED TO ORIGINAL MEAS-
URE IN 6ENATE.
(WwtffD Newspaper I'nlon Niin Ikrikt. I
Washington, Feb. 17. Loaded with
more than u score of amendments, the
Fordney emergency tariff bill pussixl
the Senate. The vole was i.'l to SO,
and the measure wus iniuiedialely sent
to conference.
Action on the bill, designed und
rushed through the House us an uld to
the furiner, cuine ul'ler u protracted
session, during which four Republican
senators broke from their party align-
ment, und two of them Kilge of New
Jersey und Moses of New Hampshire
bllleiiy ussailed the measure and its
Republican supporters. Likewise, soli-darit- y
of the Deinocrutc ranks could
not he maintained, nine being record-
ed for the bill.
While the Senate wu debuting, the
House ways und means coinnilttee wus
concluding open healings on revision
of tin- - permanent law. With thut work
finished, Chulrman Fordney will leat'
for unother conference with President-
elect liiirillug ut St. Augustine. It Is
understood he will ask for u definite
expression as to his views on tile legis-
lative program outlined by Republican
Icuders, und whether he favors consid-
eration by Congress of tariff legisla-
tion ahead uf taxation.
The speech by Senator Moses wus
filled with caustic shots ut Ills Repub-
lican colleagues. He declared every
senator knew that the bill, If It should
become u law, would uvuil nothing, uud
he challenged denial by any senator
that it was "unscientific and designed
to fool the farmer father than aid
him." He uiso assaulted supporters of
t lie hill for having offered no defense
for Its provisions.
"The Itepuhllcan party cannot go
before the country with such a meas-
ure." lie declared. "It can only give
to President Wilson, who wus so thor-
oughly repuilluted In November, aff op-H- rl
unity to excoriate the Itepublicun
party, and believe ine, he will do it.
"Why, this bill is lopsided, it's bjind
aud It's deaf and It bus the rickets.
It's a combination between the rice
paddies, the cane brakes, the cattle
ranges, the sheep runs and the wheat
fields."
Senator McCumber, Republican, of
North Dakota, a leading proponent,
declared that Mr. Moses was
willing to stack protection upon
protection for his New England folk,
but was unwilling to share the bene-
fits with the farmers feeding the
world."
"I am tired of such discrimination,"
he shouted.
Senator McCmnlM-r'- s speech was fol-
low ill by rapid disMsitlon of the
finance committee's aineiidinents, all
of which were accepted. Consideration
of amendments, introduced by sena-
tor, brought the first signs of a
by the Republican supHirt-e- r
to keep the measure within the
bounds act by the coinnilttee.
Fargo's Check
Fargo, N. D. A check for $laUST5,
drawn by the city of Fargo on the
Hank of North Ihikolu, against depos-
its totaling $101,000, was returned
marked "Protested," according to city
official. The money is needed for
bonds and hi I crest soon to full due,
they said.
Cats Clothes After Chase.
New Tork. Ilelng stripped of his
pants, shoes and socks in a blizzard
failed to curb the determination of
Franklin May to catch the negro foot-
pad who partially disrobed him after
an attack with a blackjack. Sparsely
dad. May chased the negro until the
police Joined In and finally cornered
the thief on an apartment houseroof.
With the negro caught. May donned
hi pants, shoes and socks and accom-
panied the police and their prisoner
to Ihe station.
Caa Plant Wrecked by Blast.
Racine, Wis The plant of the Wis-
consin Gas and Electric Company was
almost totally wrecked, nearby build-
ing were badly damaged and the gas
supply of Racine, Kenosha, Cudahy
and South Milwaukee was cut off by
an' explosion of accumulated gas in the
meter room of the company. A leaky
main is believed to have been respon-
sible for the explonion, which drove
resident within a radius of many
miles into Ihe streets when their
bouses were rocked.
Ia.
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AMERICAN
RADIATORS NEED
CARE IN WINTER
Batteries and Carburetors Also
Must Be Given Attention
In Cold Weather.
the side and a set of three In front
facing the street
The dining room affords access to
the kitchen at the rear through a sin-
gle door and to a side hall through
an open doorway. ThU hallway, run-
ning parallel to the front of the bouse,
leads to the bathroom at the far end
of the house and the two bedrooms,
very conveniently grouped with regard
to the living quarters. Secluded as
they are, they afford members of the
family a chunce to rest even though
some activity Is going on in the living
LIGHTER OILS ARE FAVORED
Storage Battery Is Rather Expensive
Piece OT tquipmeni na no.wn-abl- e
Amount of Care Will
Keep It In Good Condition.
Freezing weather brings many
things that the motorist must reniem-ho-r
unit tHWe care of If he wishes to
avoid trouble and keep his car going
without undue expense.
The danger of freezing the cylin-
ders, or causing the radiator to leak
is so well understood that the precau-
tions are scarcely needed that untt-freez-e
should be put in the water or
that a hood or radiator cover should
be provided to retain the heat.
Some people forget that even the
radiator cover will not keep the water
warm Indellnliely. This will be ef-
fective only so long as sufficient heat
is retained to keep the water tempera-
ture above 32 degrees, which will de-
pend on the exposure of the car and
the severity of the weather.
In any event not more than two or
three hours' protection should be ex-
pected of a radiator cover, in the cold-
est weather, und If the car must be
left for a longer time without nntl-freez- e
In the radiator, the engine
should be run for a few minutes at
Intervals of two or three hours. Much
less trouble, of course, results from
putting 'alcohol and sodium chloride
or some such solution In the radiator.
Very many people do not realize
that a lighter grade of oil Is necessary
In most engines In the winter, the
hu,-ii- . nils tpndlne to flow so slowly
thnt the bearings may be burned he-fo-
the viscous oil gets Into circula-
tion. To be on the safe side one should
put In the lighter oil that the car
manufacturer recommends for winter
before the cold weather sets In.
Watch Batteries.
Another thing to be borne In mind
is that the storage battery Is a rela-
tively expensive piece of equipment
and If reasonable care will prevent Its
coining to an untimely end It Is worth
w hile taking the trouble to keep watch
of the gravity of the electrolyte.
If It gets too low, as Indicated by a
test with u hydrometer, have the bat-
tery removed and charged, but the
chances are that the external charg-
ing will not be necessary If the bat
tery Is not run down by unnecessary
cranking.
If It does become necessary to take
Hi. Imtti.rv oat of ilie car be sure that
another battery Is put in its place or
else that the proper thing is done to
u,m iim I'l'iipnitor from heine burned
out. Your Instruction book gives the
proper directions for grounding or
the brushes so that
damage will not result to the genera- -
i.,- - I.'i,iliira In An tills Will almost
certainly be followed I burning out
tin. uitiillnirH of the armature or neia.
or even both. The safest course Is
never to drive the car without a bat-
tery on the line from the generator.
Don't Crank Continuously.
tIikub rnbl niornlnirs cars are a lit
tle bard to start, but Instead of stand
ing on the button and keeping tne
motor turning over, It Is much better
to crank a second or two at a time,
stopping between to chunge the posi-
tion of the rhoke or the spark or gas
levers, then crank again, remembering
that the engine will not start with too
much gas any better than with too lit-
tle. Several attempts nt starting of a
few gerunds' duration ench do not so
seriously drain the battery us crank-
ing for a long period continuously.
Whatever happens that Indicates
something unusual about the car, if
you cannot understand It yourself,
drop Into a service station. "A stitch
In time saves nine" and large repair
bills are avoided by early attention to
small signs of trouble.
sTr- -' 7B
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Arkansas City Man Selected as Chair
man of State Americanization
Committee.
Kansas members of the American
Legion have selected as chairman ot
their state Ameri-
canization commit-
tee John It. Floyd
I """'f t Arkansas City,V ' J i prominent Insur- -$ Cjryyjt f ant'e nan nd third
vice ui
the United States
Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Floyd was
commissioned a
first lieutenant at
the Becond officers'
training camp at
Fort Sheridan. He served at Camp
Grant, 111., Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
and Camp Dodge, la., with the Eighty-sixt- h
division and at various times as
Insurance, signal, ordnance and ath-
letic oflicer and as Judge advocate.
In 1013, Mr. Floyd was appointed
district manager for a well known In-
surance company with headquarters
at Arkansas City and In the year fol-
lowing his discharge from the service
wrote the lnrgest number of applica-
tions ever written In bis state in one
year for bis company, mid ranked
fifth in the United States. He has
served In various offices in Arkansas
City post and as a member ut large
of the Legion state executive commit
tee.
WHEN TO WEAR THE UNIFORM
Former Service Men Inclined to Be
Too Modest in Appearing In
Army Togs.
Former service men are too modest
to appear In uniform on Bpeeiul occa
sions, according to a letter from a
member of the American Legion.
The letter follows:
"Armistice day brought with It some
new revelations of viewpoint on the
wearing of the uniform at ceremonies
and celebrations, and, Inasmuch as In
the future we must confront the prob-
lem time after time, I believe the
question should be settled now, one
way or the other. I am neutral on the
subject and am willing to do as the
'bunch' does.
"Since their discharge the majority
of both officers and enlisted men have
shown more than a little hesitancy in
putting the uniform back onfor special
occasions. The true Kplrlt of the Le
gion Is not manifest In any parade
when the mnjorlty of the men appear
In civilian clothes and a handful march
In uniform. On such occasions the uni-
formed man Is In an embarrassing po-
sition, and be vows: 'Never ugulnl' I
think modesty Is responsible for most
men's preference for 'civvies' on formal
occasions, but I know tluit some argue
that they do not want to be In uniform
with a bunch of men wearing officers'
uniforms and Insignia.
"I am sure there Is not an
In the Legion who would not willingly
discard his Insignia If it operated as a
barrier to harmony. But let's have a
standard rule either civvies or uni-
forms."
PUT ON PAYING POST SHOW
Fred W. Dralle, Caaper, Wye., Suc-
cessfully Served as General Man-
ager of "Stampede."
Fred W. Dralle of Casper, Wyo.,
chairman of the state executive com-
mittee of the
American Legion,
gained national
recognition for
his home-tow- n
post of the Le-
gion,IT" as general
manager of
"Stampede" which
cost f.20,000 to
stage and which
i y P B(,ied $3,000 tojr I the post treasury.f F Mr. Dralle taughtschool at Butte,
Mont., and later was superintendent of
schools at ltoundup, Mont. lie served
for a term as clerk and recorder of
Musselshell county, Mont., and Is now
an officer In the Standard Refinery of
Casper.
Although he was 30 years old when
the United States entered the war, Mr.
Dralle enlisted In the Central Machine
Gun Officers' Training school and was
stationed at Camp Hancock, Ga.
VERY FEW WILL BE DROPPED
Legionnaires Are Rushing to Pay 1921
Post Dues; Many New Members
Being Added.
The 10,000 post adjutants of the
American Legion, according to reports
reaching national headquarters from
all over the country, are finding them-
selves now In the busiest weeks of the
years as regards work.
The rush of Legionnaires to get in
their 1921 post dues within the time
limit set with the penalty of being
dropped from niemliershlp. If delin-
quent after that date, piled necessary
clerical and other detail work onto
the shoulders of post adjutants In an
unprecetlented manner.
To Judge by the returns tts far
available, the list of men to be dropped
from membership for of
their 1021 post dues within the speci-
fied time will be only a small fraction
of the Legion and will 1 more than
offset by the thousands of new mem-
bers already obtained In the member-
ship drives of various departments.
rounds and gloves with a minimum
weight of five ounces.
Bonus Money for New Home.
Members of the Harold T. Andrews
post of the American Legion at Port-
land. Me, have turned over their $100
state bonus to a fund to buy a perma-
nent post borne. Rome members gave
their entire bonus money te the fund
while the most popular contribution
waa $10. It Is expected that $15.0Ot
will be obtained In this manner be-
fore February 1
BUNGALOW HOI
Has Five Comfortable Rooms
Efficiently Arranged.
IS NOT EXPENSIVE TO BUILD
Exterior la Distinctive and Very
Pleating Kitchen So Arranged
ae to Bo a Poaitive Joy to
the Housewife,
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and slva advice FREE OFCOST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject ot building, for the reader of this
paper. On account of his wide experienceas Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authorityn all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. 111., and only enclose(jrrwnt at a mn dVtt sanlu
When buying or building a borne,
tie average man and wife are inter-
ested in two things price and ap-
pearance. They know how many
rooms they need If a small family a
mall house will serve, and vice versa.
And as Uie tendency has seemed to
drift toward the smaller family, the
smaller house Is wore popular. When
the bungalow first made Us appear-
ance on the western coast it was con-
sidered more or lass of a freak. But
the utility of this small attractive
dwelling soon became apparent and
the bungalow swept the country by
storm. It solved the big problem
charm at a reasonable cost.
Today It Is as popular in the Middle
West as It is out on the coast and hun-
dreds are being built every yean The
housewife who cannot afford servants,
and the housewife who cannot get
them do not want to assume the
drudgery Involved in the upkeep of a
large house. They turn to the small,
compact, cozy bungalow as a solution.
And it fills the bill admirably.
It would be hard to find a more at-
tractive and appealing bungalow home
Pi
tliun the one shown here. It repre-
sents a wonderful combination ot
charm and utility, an attractive ex-
terior and well laid out interior. With
these two qualities, a home Is satis-
factory.
Built of frame, painted an Immacu-
late white, the house has a very hos-
pitable entrance, one that beckons the
passer-by- . A glass-panele- d door opens
the way Into the house. It Is set In an
artistic frame, so to speak, with "a
quaint hooj above, electric light, and
delightful terrace, enhanced by two or-
namental flower urns. The floor of the
ten ace Is concrete and Is set about
two feet above the walk. Long case-
ment windows In groupa of three fur-
nish the light for the large rooms In
the front of the dwelling and also add
much to the attractiveness of the pic-
ture. The front door leads Into the
living room, one of those large ram-
bling lounging places that have come
to mean ao much In the happy home.
It Is the center of family life and
consequently cannot be overlooked.
This one Is particularly bright and
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cheerful because of the double net of
windows on front and side. It Is 18
feet 6 Inches by 14 feet, which is un-
usually large for such a small home.
Through an open doorway of ample
width the dining room Is seen, dividing
the width of the house with the living
room. It Is also a commodious, spa-
cious room, 18 feet 6 Inches by 14 feet,
with seven windows In all, two sets on
SPIDER ADEPT IN AVIATION
Insect Manufactures Its Own Balloon
and Navigates the Air in Ease
and Safety.
. Thousands of years before man
made a successful balloon a species
of spider common to all parts of Amer-
ica had spun silken airship and gone
tiding on the winds at wIlL When the
spider desires to take a ride It sets
Its spinnerets at work, and out pours
the silk in liquid form, hardening with
contact with the air. In a few mo-
ments a doien silken streamers, 20
feet long, are waving In the air. The
spider faces the wind, crouches down
and holds tightly to the post or bush.
waiting until Its judgment tells It that
enough silk has been spun to carry It
Then It gives a quick leap upward, and
the wind bears It away. It may rise
far above the tree tops or float along
six feet above the ground.
The spider can govern Its flight by
the process of drawing In the stream-
ers when It wishes to descend. The
silken cord Is rolled Into a neat ball
ana held Just abov Its Jaws. As
Leaks or Stains Made Over-
night Give Evidence.
Small Puddle of Water, Oil or Grease
Would Indicate That Something
Was Wrong With Radiator
or Carburetor.
The car owner will find It good
plan to watch the garage floor for evi-
dence of leakage, whether of grease,
oil, gasoline, or water. A small pud-
dle of water found on the floor in the
morning, after the car has been stand-
ing overnight, may Indicate a leak In
the pump packing, radiator hose, or
some other purt of the cooling system;
but the loss Is not likely to be of
much consequence, unless an g
solution Is used. A leak In
the carburetor or fuel pipe is of more
importance, and can generally he lo-
cated by Inspecting the floor before
moving the car. Oil leakage from a
loose petcock, defective gasket, or felt
washer can generally be detected In
the same way, and the cause remedied.
Crease beneath the transmission, dif-
ferential housing, or a universal Joint,
is often caused by loosened bolts In
these parts. When the evidence Is
MTIH. j 1
Stains on a Garage Floor Where a Car
Has Been Standing Overnight Pro-
vide a Reliable Method of Locating
Leaks.
observed on the floor, the loose bolts
can be tightened before they get a
chance to come out entirely and cause
serious trouble. Popular Slechanlca
Magazine.
AUTOMOBILE
GOSSIP
The first automobile to enter the
Garden of Kdeu was uu Auiericun-nind- e
car.
Paring the first six months of lO.'O,
l,:rj motorists were killed at grade
crossings In the United Stules.
t
Alabama, Arkansas, Nevada, South
iMikotu and Oklahoma have one motor
vehicle for every mile of road.
The average fee collected for ench
passenger or commercial vehicle lu the
United Stutes In 1010 was $S.54.
e
American-mad- automobiles are op-
erated In more than 100 countries,
colonies and islands throughout Uie
world.
e e
Motor license plates In Connecticut
for 1021 arc lnrger In size than any
other state. The plates measure near-
ly twenty Inches In length.
e
Five hundred thousand freight cars
are needed each year In the United
Stutes to carry automobiles, trucks,
and finished parts, exclusive of tires
and unfinished materials.
Municipally owned motor vehicles.
Including flit? and police cars, and
trucks of all kinds, must be registered
in Wisconsin, the same ns privately
owned cars, und at the same rate of
fee.
e
A national automible show Is
to be held In Mexico City In March,
and the committee In charge an-
nounces that every automobile manu-
facturer of prominence, having dis-
tributing agencies in Mexico, will I
represented.
Nearly 5.000 passenger automobiles
are in nse by city governments in the
United States.
e
.
Motor-propelle- d vehicles are in al-
most universal use for fire depart-
ments In cities, towns and boroughs
la the United States.
American automobile manufacturers
are planning to Invade the German
markets. Several Anns are laying
plana te manufacture on the American
lystem both aatoa and tractors. -
LEGION
(Copy fur Tbis Ltoyarlment Supplied brtns American Lesion News Mrvice. I
VETERANS' WAR MEMORIAL
Fighting Men of Three Wars Identified
With Home Erected In Hoquiam,
Washington.
With the recent completion of the
American Veterans' building, a war
memorial to fighting men of all Ameri-
can wars, the city of Hoquiam, Wash.,
has added to Its architectural attrac-
tions a and artistic
edifice. The erection of the home was
made possible by the activities of
members of the American Legion,
United Spanish War Veterans and
Grand Army of the Kepubllc.
The building Is a three-stor- struc-
ture, In the downtown district. The
ground floor will be occupied by a
ZWA 'sS- t- w.71. &. WU.ranis I Hit iSl '.i3
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Veterans' Building at Hoquiam, Wash.
bank and on the other floors are a
large rest room, a lodge and bull-roo-
aud a ladles' rest room.
Among the speakers at the formal
dedication of the memorial was
Itobert A. I.eltnux, field organizer of
national headquarters of the Legion
LEGION MEMBERS AID POLICE
Former Service Men in Various Cities
Lend Assistance In Combating
Crime Wave.
In conformity with the stand for
law and order which the American
Legion takes, thousands of Legion
iiilrva lire assisting the police In coin
bating the crime wave, which has
menaced life and property In lareor
cities all over the country, according
to reports received at Legion national
hendquarters.
New York department headquarters
promptly offered to put B.OOO veterans
on the streets to assist the police when
the orgy of murder and robbery was
at Its height, while during the Christ
mas season a number of Legion mem
hers aided In eliminating holdups In
the shopping district by sen lug as
guards In large retail stores and
wholesale houses.
Five hundred Kt. Louis Legionnaires
assisted the police In patrollng the
city and rounding up suspicious char
actors. At St. I'aul, Minn., the serv
Ices of Legion members were volun-
teered In the formation of a series of
network patrols.
Legion leaders explained that their
organization In volunteering the sen- -
Ices of Its members for maintaining
law and order did not Imply that the
police were Inelllclent, but that there
was recognition that an uhnormal situ
tion existed under which the lcglon
was pledged to act If It wished to live
up to the principles of Its constitution
IS LEADER IN AMERICANISM
Philip R. Bangs of Grand Fortes, N. D.
Also Vice Commander of His
State Department
One of the leaders In Americanism
In the Northwest Is I'hlllp R. Bangs
or Grand Forks,
. P., who was
elected vice com
mander of the
North Dakota de
partment of the
American legion
As a doughboy
and a scout In the
Intelligence sec
tion of the Thir
division,
Mr. Bangs served
overseas. He was
wounded by shell
lire In the right shoulder during the
Arirnfiiie-Meus- e offensive.
Mr. Bangs was adjutant of the Le--
cinn nost at Grand Forks, state chair
man of the Americanism committee.
and a member of the national Amen
nnlm rnnimlwsion of the Legion. A
graduate of the law department of the
University of North Dakota. Mr. Bangs
Is now engaged In the practice of law
In Grand Forks.
Proposed Oregon Law.
The option of I2.00O farm or
home loan or cash compensation at
the rate of $15 a month of service for
Oregon veterans of the World war
will be granted. If a bill sponsored by
the legion In the state legislature Is
passed.
Fee Indiana Basing Law.
A boxing commission and special
regulations to govern the sport are
provided for In a Mil which Indiana
members of the American Legion have
sponsored In the state legislature.
Among the provislnas of the bill are :
Permits to be Issued by the commis-
sion ; registration of boxers; license
fees ranging from $3 for cities of the
fifth class to $300 for cities of the
first dass; eight per cent tag ea ad-
missions te bouts for benefit of state
treasury; limitation t to u
(Wnlcffi Ntvipipcf L'nioe Semi Sen1c. )
Fruit Mad Vejtrlahle. J
Sacked round white .potatoes held et
8U'(f!l4c nel 1IMI pouuda f. o. b. northern
Hhilipinti stations. ChiceKo car-l- ot
nittik.-- t diwn 2U i.'w. al SOcfefl.65
packed. Jtound whites weakened at
weHlcin New York MhipniiiK points,
cli. HUH around 1. .New Voik market
down lUulOc, at Jl.in w l.r.O bulk.
old BloiuKe JWildwin apples continued firm at wclcru New York t. o.
h. Ktations. cloxini; I.U044.25 per
buahel. lialdwins have been firm in
city wholesale markets at 1.50 5.00;Vurk Imperials. $.1.75v t.&a. Northwest-
ern extra fancy incgaps firm. New
York. :).5U'b 4.5U; .'.15' t. o. d.
Florida celery steady in eastern ma-
rket. M '.'j'w i. uo per crate. Khippini;
points steady around $1.75. California.Golden Hearts mostly $5.&U(U't.a in'
consununu centers; gtcady r. o. o. L.tis
AnbcU-- s 303u 35c per dozen bunches.
Hay Rid Ferd. i
Hay receipts liiit in eastern mar-kets; heavy in west. Trend of marketdownward, i'lices declined during tilt
week but a few have reacted front tilt
low point. Cincinnati still congested.CiiikI demand for best hay in. ted at
Minneapolis and Omaha. Quote: No."
1 timothy. New York :in. Philadelphia,Ciiicinnaii I'oicui:.. JS.I.i.
Minneapolis u, Memphis t'-'-.. Kansas
t'itv JIS.'.O. No. 1 alfalfa, Kansas 'City
tin. r, ii. Memphis 1:7. omaha $!. No.
1 prairie. Minneapolis $15, Kansas City
II, Omaha $lo.
The for feedstuffs remains
liuht. There is better feellllK in Wheat"
feeds in northwest; prices slightlyfiuiler tluit section. Kaslnn trade did
not follow' advance because country
Healers buying liulitly, Quoted: liruti.
I", milll iiiM.i. flour miihiliimx,
$m, red don. $3, delivered northeast-
ern markets; No. 1 allalia meal, J1S.50Kansas t'it.v. L'J St. l.ouis; .); per cent
cottonseed meal. aK.&O; winter wheat
bran, iH. tjray shorts, Memphis:linseed meal, 37 Minneapolis. ll.5t
t'incitinati: white hominy. $t St. l.ouis,
t'inciunati; beet pulp, $ ii New.York.
Cation.
The nvrrime price of middling spot
cotton in the ten designated marketsdeclined about four points durihtr tha
week, closinu: around 13.24c por lb.
New York March futures down nine
points at 12 t2c. (rnln.The outstanding featori- - of thn
week's t radius" is the advance in prices
caused by areen hims in the south-
west. Home export business in low
urade flour at Minneapolis: solid trnln-loa- dleft for seaboard. Country offer-
ings corn somewhat larger as roads era
drying out. Kxport sales corn reported300.000 bushels at seaboard, but busi-
ness checked somewhat by recent up-
turn and advance in ocean freights. In
t'blcauo cash market No. z Hed win-
ter wheat, i'tiiiaic over Chlcato
March; No. J hard, 669c over; No. 3
mixed und yellow corn, 4Jr4e tinder
t'liicsno May. For th" week Chicago.
March wheat advanced lie, closing at
1.71i4: May com 4 at "la.e. Min-
neapolis March wheat op 7 'sc. at
rt ' 4 ; Kansas Citv March 7'c. atl.l; innip. i; May mjc, at $17VChicago May wheal, $l.liH.
I. It Meek ami Men Is.
The feature of the Week's Chlcfko livs- -
tock business was the sharp decline In
sheep and lamb prices. Fat and feedinghimh lost H: ycurlinua ".Iriti $l.-!- i: fat
ewes, $1.;5. Hons Kiilm-- 30'.ll0c
per inn Ihs.: I f steers LWn tilie. Com-
mon cows and beiteis lost but the.
hetl. r (.'lade averaued li.'i'o Title higher.
Feeder Steers lll LTiC'if Mlo. CIlicatTO
prices: llous. hulk of sales. $9li.7"i: medium and i:ood beef steers. $ H.Oft
(11 t'.i '.m; hutelier cows and heifers, SI. Oil
1 !,00; feeder steers, t li. I f 1l llullt
lltld meililim weiuht Veal calves, $9.00(fr
12.00; fat liimbs. li.0u'u x.90; feedlnu'
lambs. $ii.0li'(t 7 ITi: vearlinKS, $0.00'u
f,:i:: fat . w i s. 3.2.'.ifi s.lii.Kaslcrn wholesale fresh nint prices
presented a rather mixed appearance
with the Kenerai tendency downward.I'.eef tanked folc hiuher to ! lower:
veal lost tl: pork buns down Bur i $2. Oil
per loo lbs.: mutton up $1. Lamb ad-
vanced 11 in some maikets. lost ft in
others. Prices wood Krsde meats: Iteef.in. Oll'd 15.00; veal. 1 K.UU It :'ll ml lamb.
1 7,oo I'o. oo: mutton. llo ouii 13.00;htht pork loins. IIH.OOIS 21 uu; heavy
loins, I4.U0i)i 1 7.50.Ilr Products.Putter markets have mined firmness
iluilnn the week and prices are hlnher
than a week si:o. Trading is much bet-
ter and stocks have iHeared up well.
Tone of market is steady to firm.
Prices. 92 score. Philadelphia. 47 4c;
New York, 47e; Huston, 4i,sc; Chicano,
Cheese market has tieen penerally
weak hut with advance In hutter mar-
kets more confidence Is felt Mithooi-'l- i
tiadlna is liuht and prices show wide
ranue. Fresh cheese selling mostly at
24 '4 i 2T. held cheese 1 tl 2c hither
than fresh.
lii:i:it I. UK mock.
4 altlr.
Fresh arrivals on the rattle market
have heen somewhst liuhter. peniand
has tieen nood and under keen compe-
tition.
Although (niiuiry for fat rows andheifers has I n Kood, receipts on this
class of stock have heen Ituht and In-
cluded Utile desirable stock. Traders
Were of the opinion that choice beef
cows would bllllM up to ii. lomd stoclc
hrouuht limitations from .V2f to f r..75.
More common tirades of rows and heif-
ers sold larm-l- from II. .'i0 in l"i.
The hlthest price paid for beef steers
In several we.-k- was reached on two
carloads of choice animals. Tins stock
which iiversned 1.0i pounds, sold forI7.1. Fair to kinds of beef
Steers Were niloted front $.Y2."i to $11.25.
liemnnd for feeders and stockers hasbun somewhat better with only a lim-
ited supply on band: little tradini.' has
In i n done. liest feedinir steers wcie
lUoleU (loin to il ."!).
Ilasa.
Iiemarid for cood llirhtwelcht lui--- s
In this division of the market has I.e.--
stroru:. Pi o es have fallen in sni
with reductions made in the easi-
er n and riv r maikets.
; e,d liuht hots were iuotoi at t tr
IH.:'.: Uu hi mixed. I.7:i to 19. heavies.
to IVJ.1: heavy mixed. $ In l.2'i;
ext-eni- he iv ies and cutouts, 7, 50 to
I u s were In licht supply. Inquiry
f.. this of stock has been lighter
than durini.-- the last few week and
the olferini: was well aide to cover tho
ieniand. P.oth butcher and stocker
ftjs were u loled op to 19 for tx stStock. I.'ood trades nf pits Were quot-
ed st x.2f to $v". with common kinds
s iK and itmn, dependant on weight
snd quality.
Fnustislly larte supplies of sheethsve heen received. Iirtnind for all
trades has been Kood.
pest fat lambs, averatlne around f4
pounds, sold readilv at 17 IS. fr ifcht
paid, other- - sold around $7.1.1. ISoodlamh". svcrscini; around loo to
pound, found sn outlet st $i".rel to IT.
with more common kinds at $tV2 and
down.
in. l it ntnntt r.
P.daloes. ter cwt .$!('
onions, per cut
pinto besns ISlow movemi nCahhate. cwt, sacked 9
II 4, V AMI 4. mix
Core. No. J yellow ..11
Corn. No. 3 mixed
Wheat. No. 1
osis. per cut
Harlry. per rwt
Mar.
Timothy. No. 1. ton .$;
Timothy. o. t. ton
South Park. No. 1. ton
Houth Park. No. t. ton
ftecond bottom. No. 1. Ion
rW-on- bottom. No. 2. ton
Alfalfa, ton '. ii
Ptraw, lo s.
Metal Vlarfcrt.
Colorado Tit prices:Par eilvar I American .
Bar silver foreign I .. .
Rim-- S.M
Copper - - 1
I,ea4Tuasatea. per wait. .. S M .
room. The bedrooms are svmll, but
do not contain any waste space and t
for that reason are very satisfactory.
Coming to the kitchen, the visitor j
finds a small room so designed that
It will be a positive Joy to the house-
wife who will have to spend much of
her time there. It Is small, 8 by 12
feet, but equipped with all the neces-
sities of a kitchen, so arranged that
they occupy a minimum of space. In
a room of this size a refrigerator, sink,
range and cupboard can be very easily
accommodated. Adjoining the kitchen
Is a small pantry.
It goes without saying that the
builder has accomplished something
very much worth while in constructing
a home like this. He has killed "two
birds with one stone," as the saying
goes, by building a pretty and com-
fortable home ot a very reasonable
cost. As an economical type of build-
ing the bungalow stands in a class by
Itself. That perhaps accounts for Its
great popularity which seems to gain
impetus as each day passes.
Motor Roads In Cuba.
Cuba Is beginning to realize the
value of the motor vehicle lo supple-
ment transportation by rnilway and
coasting steamers, and It Is facilitat-
ing motor transport by repairing many
of the old military roads and also by
the construction of new highways.
There are good roads along the coast,
but In the Interior mnny of the roads
are Impassable except by pack mules.
Cuba enforces a strict untl-glar- e law,
and care must be used lu the selection
of automobile lamps.
Proving Value of Birds.
The passage of the migratory-bir-
treaty act, it is estimated, has result-
ed In a total return, lo actual food
value, to the hunters of the United
Slates, of more than $20,0)0,(KiO. State
ofticiuls
,
have notified the biological
survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture that In Minnesota
alone hunters report 2,0oS,400 ducks
killed In 1910. As each of these birds
may be considered to have a food
value of at least 75 cents, the total
return from them In food to this one
slate was atjout f 1.500,(XK. If It had
been possible to sell these birds, they
would have brought twice that
amount. The great value of game to
the country Is thus made evident.
Mr. Einstein's Restraint
Barney Barnard, the Hebrew come-
dian, says a of his was
called on the telephone by the cashier
of the bank where he kept his funds,
to be Informed that his account ap-
peared overdrawn to the extent of
$17.40.
"Is Hint so?" Inquired the depositor.
"Sny, listen, mister, would you look
and see how much money of mine was
in your bank one month ago today T"
After a brief examination of the
books, the cashier reported. "One
month ago today, Mr. Einstein, you
bad a credit of fO."
"So-o-- anld Mr. Einstein. "Veil,
did I cull you up?" Saturduy Evening
Post
Build Up Animal Life.
All encouragement should be given
to rational preservation and propaga-
tion of game animals In foiest regions,
says the American Forestry Magazine.
The transplanting of large game from
one forest to another where It form-
erly waa plentiful but since has been
killed out is worthy of universal com-
mendation and the work done by the
forest service In this field merits good
support.
Seen In the Fire's Blaze.
To see a bright blaze In the distance
before retiring Is a good omen and
foretells that yon will be successful
In what you undertake. If It flickers
and dies out before you turn your eyes
away It signifies that you have lost an
excellent opportunity.
the "cords shorten the spider sinks,
and Just liefore the ground la reached
another silken rope is shot out from
the rear to catch on any rough object
and serve as an anchor so that It will
not be drnpeed along the ground and
Injured. Once safe, the spider clips
the anchor rope and goes Its way
contented.
A Little Beauty.
Mr. Johnson, a very polite but absen-
t-minded gentleman, met Mrs.
Lovejoy one morning, carrying ber pet
dog.
"Good morning, Mrs. Lovejoy," said
the friend. "What brings you out so
early this morning?"
"Oh, I've Just been In the photogra-
phers with my pet dog. Dido, and we
had our portraits taken together.
Beauty and the beast yon know, Mr.
Johnson" with a saury little laugh.
. "And what a little beauty he Is, to
be sure," replied Johnson, Inadvertent-
ly, as he tenderly stroked poor Dido's
bead and palled his ears. And then be
suddenly remembered and became hot
and cold In turn. Minneapolis
HOW CLEVER THIEF STEALS CARS
Ml! HjSilh liWtm$ij? v Iff jpHr
v,oPi 'xrw
Tins unique M-- t ..t photograph shows lour of the methods used by
au-
tomobile thieves In making away with a car.
1. Cutting hole In glass of locked sedan door the rest Is easy,t Hitching tow line to car with locked Ignition.S. Picking Ignition lock with skeleton keys.
4. Changing bodies to prevent Identification.
Blue Metal Objects.
Small bright metal objects, such as
screws, may be blned by the simple
process of placing them on a piece of
sheet metal and holding It over a Are
until the parts being treated have as-
sumed the desired color.
Lamp Aids Auto.
Te enable au automoblllst to signal
to a following driver at night an ta-
rn tor has patented a lamp and bat-
tery to be fastened to the back of a
man's hand.
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD (SEAL)
RIGHTO!
John Skelton Williams, comptrol-
ler of the currency, declares that
the nation is sounder than it has
been in years. About eight yearg, we
shoulj say, or since the election of
i'Ai and the inauguration of 1913.
FRANK STAPL1N. EDITOR
OP, the State Corpora-
tion Commission of the
State of New Mexico has
caused this certificate to
be signed by its Chair-
man and the seal of said
Commission to be affix-
ed at the City of Santa
Fe on this 16th. day of
August. A D. 1920.
BONIFACIO MONTOYA,
Acting Chairman.
other ores, to purchase, treat, re- - poration shall become convertible 1, JTVTwUl'wfine, extract, reduce, crush, calcine, into the common stock of the com- - ky (kc Cwnisuoorr el Paklic I twit.
leach, smelt, concentrate, and ma no- - pany at the holder's option at the and by him applied in payment of suak
facture all kinds of ores, metals and market price of said stock. H- - Si""succcasfulduc AJp,fcl5metahferous substances with the IX.
,jMimmediately.w required to ay ia additioa to tke
view to obtain therefrom all metil The capital stock of this corpora- - annual reatal offered the coat of ad.t- -
values therein contained and with tion may hereafter be increased to "mVd, "ttSL 'the view of preparing the same for !uch amount at the directors and and a. n thereafter at wane
market generally to engage n re- - stockholders may determine and as ehail be produced from the landa in pai- -
dncing; crushing, milling, learhinp,' nrovMd hv law in' A Pr ' forn ol k"e
refining a saying smelting and tr...- - , whefwf .VKbiTMi. t STVZi"ir,Cln.a"lf" I, "! M incorporators hereunto sign and or obtained bo- -; th.
A WEAK LINK
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplia, R r
.......... ... . ........ . .
- r, !,, lift, t rf '" ' ' r-
- :Attest:
A. L. Witneis fnv hand and the official seatfrom minerals and of all kinds. 1,11 " w j "ores October, 1919.
In and address at Montreal the
president eniritus of Colorado Col-
lege linked our destiny with that of
Great Britain. Was the British pro-
posal to cancel the debt the first
link.
MOERISON.
Clerk. classes and descriptions. To purchaseEntered as second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fc.
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879. mines and mining claims, leases and
of the Commissioner of Public Lands t4
the State of tKew Mexico this twenty-sixt-
day ol January, 1921.N. A. HKI.D,
Commiasioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Puhlication January 28, 1921. .
Last Publication April . 1U.
Geo. W. Prichard (Seal)
Joseph L Matt (Seal)
Julius E. Garrett (Seal)
Robt. J Sears (Seal)
V. S. Cavins (Seal)
John F. Berry ' (Seal)
CERTIFICATE OF options, to contract for and purchase
This is to certify that whereas tr,e!r for handling, treating and ex-- 1
undersigned have filed their Certi- - tracting values therefrom by the me-fir-
n( Inrnmnrtinn Thr Ahn thods herein described and to con- -
A CLEAN UP$130 per yearSubscription
Milling and Manufacturing Company, for ores to handle, treat andTlip f'nnstitiilional Drfrnse Leacme
)SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEE2UAP.Y 2s, 1921 of Kacine, Wisconsin, has establish- - (No Stockholders' Liability) under extract their values for a commission of New Mrxic0
.a ., "i;,.., n.,v l ';.rciiv" tn mm. u, u,c f ,h c:,,.,, t t M.v. or a percentage thereon, to manu-- ; STATE OF NEW MEXICONOTICE FOR PUBLICATION;bat the revolutionary propaganda of iro, capitalized at twenty-fiv- e thous- - facture copper paints and other paints County of Santa pc )
nominee in ,!." "reds." Evidently preparing to and dollars and divided into twenty- - I o'n" pre "arauons imm tut pro-- 1 !efore me a notary public, within OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LAN9SHOUSING OL'R AMBASSADORS tort (if the r., tic
character K:v nos,cv.ks ttie lye. tl onsanrj snares ottn e par value "'-- ' """ and for the county aforesa.d, per- -
,,AV r11KITV.. I'.'JO was nut of such a
as to wn him iiu.iiy warm fiKi.daSpecial to State Record
"own i.nuiiia Democrats.Washington. Feb. 20. The
Ol one dollar a snare, tins cert.iicate "". -- ." -- h"- sonaIIy a.)peared Oeo W. prichard,' "COLUMBIA HATCHERY of is signed and exe- - maintain wagon roads, electric roads, wh(J (,e5Cnbed ; an(1 who e.Aoffie. of the Commissioner of PuUI:
P. O. Box, llOZv Denver, Colorado, cttted by each of us in compliance te.cgrapn lines, electric plants, rel,n-
-
ccuter! the foregoing certificate of Lands.
Capacity. Over 10 000 Chicks Weekly 'with the laws of said State, and we ing plants, water rights, pipelines. incorporation. acknowledged that' Sanla.F,!' Nf Mfx,co- -
Mr. Cox, us a leader, is, of courseyour own lumu" campion rtsiicit- -
out of the question. Iso man de
..,,.,..!,. ...... ..;,l. nerenv Gee are mat xtierc sunn ne reservoirs, rcuucuoii wuihi anu ooi- - ho pvpriild enirt instrinnrnt m writ- - -feated by an alimit two to oneiiii;
Uncle Sam's foreign residences'
is gaining headway. Lvcn the Dcm-- 1
fratic pros is lining up for the
.c i'i"! ju . tu.il. .TV : :.. 1,1. .. , , . the provisions ot an Act ol Congress,tUi, i.l Pil.v i'liirL-rn- 1? Ki ) M (II Mil JI.PI.KS 1 . A 15 1 Li 1 v er iintirovenient s in connection wnn HIK as rns own inuivmudi iicc an nrovtd luni- - Jlltli, l'JIU, .he laws olvote could be a political leader. S.aie of Niw Mexicn. anil the rules anflLive delivery guaranteed Parcel Post on account of stock issued by said he main objects of this corporation and deed.Mr. Hrvan is in a far better poliidea. The New York World reccnt- -
corporation. To erect buildings lor said milling rrjrillalions of the Slate Land Oflice, tl--seal tins Commissioner of Public Lands ill offerandPrepaid. Write for prices and full Witness my handty dreb.red: "It's about time that tion lor party leadership than Wil- -
for ltase. for the exploration, development.11th day of October. 1919.In witness whereof we have Sever- - a"d man-tnrtun- runnts, to erect
allv hereunto set our hands and ;f fll--e buildings, workshops, dwellr
seals the 11th dav of October, 1919. houses, warehouses, hotels, stores
(ieo. W. Prirhard fSealr ""' commissary buildings, and to
1 ,..,..,!, f Mm c.,n conduct a store or stores in co- -
E. BLONCE ROTHGEB,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires July 30, 1923
and production of oil and ftaa, at puMte
auction to tlie highest bidder, at 9 o'clock
A. M., on Friday, April 15lh, 1021, in the
town of Tucutncari, County of Quay, State
ot New at the front door of the
Court House therein, the following des-
cribed lands,
Sale No. L 49 T. 11 ! ., R. . H.. Sec.
fhis country had a diplomatic ser-- 1 son, McAdoo or Cox, for, it will be particulars,
rice that paid its own way right to remembered, he frankly disapproved
the top instead of depending upon the Cox nomination and predicted the CATTLE AND RANCH I UK SALt
the private pocketbooks of wealthy result. Nevertheless, although he 1632 acres patented land and two
appointees to keep up the credit of made three close campaigns he was 64 acre homesteads relinquishments
the United States among ambassa- - three times defeated on issues of his This place has 9 springs, 3 wind-dor-
and ministers of other nations." own choosing. Jle probably has a mills. 4 reservoirs, 18 miles fencing.
The 'World'' was approving the ae- - larger personal following than any buildings, tractor, fanning imple-..f-- .
Im -- tI th Mnr-- ! ether Democrat, and vet he is haid- - mcnts, cattle, mules and horses. hot
. . . : .: . L . .. i I. .. : .t . n A , . i(Sean "- - "ii .'. i".-.- i i.u iu uo state oi rsew Mexico ;(Seal) nd perform all other matters nec- - )ts ,
(Seal) ssary to .and a part of the business County of Torrance )(Sea!) "or which this corporation is creat- - R.r , vnl,r phii,. within
Julius E Garrett
Kobt. J. Sears
V. S. Cavins
John F. Berry 2, all; Sec 16, Syi. SS4NV4, ENE,led. nH for .be county and state afore- - NVVHNWXi s.c. 32, all; T. U N.. R. 35 .i) a man to ne picKea out as a party "" hchiim.uu, ......
Itader. L C. SWEET, Cer'illos, New Mexico
Sec. z, txas i, ), ayii ec. to, an; tc.m- -said, personally appeared Julius h. , wy,: .see 36. all: T. 12 N.. R. 35 K..))ss
)
Slate of New Mexico
County of Santa Fe The amount of
the capital stock Garre't, Kobt. J. Sears. V. S C- - S. 2. NWSEM, T. 12 N., R. 34 E., See.
t enrnnrofixn drill ft a l a n n O TriCtnh T. Matt. 3 tl H Tnhn F.U, WICi T. M 9. 33 fc., Sec. J;n sr. a t n.T n 4a C r !' C Cu
ran house in I.tindon as a residence
for the American cmbass-'- .
The Charlotte "Observer" (nemo-crate- )
declares that if "foreigners
gain an opinion of our country and
mr people fiom the sort I estab-
lishment that our goveimnent main-
tains abroad, we should not be sur
r.cfnre me. .i notary nublie within live thousand dollars, divided into Berry, who are personally known to vvkvevi. SEKNEti: T. 14 N.. R. 31 k;
Continue to call the roll of Demo-ci.-t- s
vlo lave been before tiiii"
public, in Congress or in any other
public si rvice, and it will be found
that against any man w.ho can be
named, there seems to be-- an unan-
swerable objection. After eight years
"I Lost My Beat Customers Thru
Rata," Writes J. Adams.
' I'scd to have the busiest Rest
anrii.t in town until news spread
i hat the kitchin was infested with
rats: lost a lot of my best custom-
and for the county and state afo'-e-- wenty-fiv- e thousand shares pf the me to be the identical persons who sr. Jo. nil. All N. M. P. M., containiae
said, personally appeared Ceo. W. par value of one dollar each, and are described in, and who executed
5."S7. acres.
i .. .'i i i. .uJ lf nnintint nf tl-- r raniml c.nrl .lie forerroinr certificate of incoroo-- 1I rirnartt, to me Known tu or trie - - - " .. - - , - , . - i v bij w u he accented for less thaawinch the company sliall conimenee ration, severally acnnowicageu mar ,;(1 . Ju-.- .h.n i.. a.identical person who is described in,
nnd who eveet.ted the fnrepoinrr Cerprised
If it were a mighty poor one.'
'Standard" (Dcm. rs unlil I tried KAT-SNA- Haven't h 'siness shall be two thousand dol- - they executed the said instrument cd to include and cover the first year's.t . . i . iThe Anaconda in power ine party is not oniy in low tificate of No Stockholder Liability lari- -mordan;!;.' inciu'ns:: "Were tie re- not repute before the country but finds ,LML ,. . ' V.n- - Cv;Vn" ii.,.. in writing as their individual lree lor
sm. lami, and no person
, j j he permitted io Lid at such sale exceetIV. , rt a,,(l aecn he h.is, not less than five days prior to
shall exist for Witness my hand and seal tins ine in.e set tiierrior, deposited with theThe corporation
p.lwavs enoMi;!, An,eiie;.n milhiiiiai-- ' ,ute within its own ranks to ifin- - ' - ' 1j ' ""
. vcs, M.J.t o!l and .guartcs f Let t!i i have expensive lux- - uinul. Keorgauizati'jii is indeed a till-- ,' ,.Collins l & Mationen
vies, do the honors and foot tt.c'ficult task by ng
toils-th- at has bee,, the Congressi.it',-- , 1 " K:"",c ro'r' -
and acknowledged that he executed
the said instrument in writing as his
free act and deed.
Witness mv hand an t seal this the
11th dav of October. 119
E. BLANCHE ROTHCF.R,
tstn uay ol ucto ner, ivif. ,......,..,... r ........ ...l,lc oHici-- t in charce of such - sale, casji
r. A. '1 r.tlvM ATSJMI. rr certified eTchaiiKf to the amount of(SEAL) Notary Public. the above minimum hid. Ie posits of sli
iffy years, unless sooner dissolved
ccording to law.
V. Hi. inmmivi:nn pvnirfl I ler l 'JZ- - . I'Diuitciiiw otuucis win wc munini. i kRANCH AND PROPERTY
AS OFFERED FOR SALE
al theory and practice for years. It SAVES BIG SUM IN NAVY
isn't di niorraey--bu- t what is demo. -
racy b.tweew friends?" It nii'.t not u WaJiinton, 23 naval
rtenosit of t lie successful bi.l'ier wilt eThe location of the principal of- -, ' FNDORSED(F.AL) Notary Public lice Ol liic I i r inn a inn miuii lie hiii.. : f..i.. jr. inn No. 10711.
.My comrinssion eM'"e J, . -- ', (,e ,own of Scholle Valencia Counbe amiss to remind the Standard approp. it mil bill as ie.orted to the;that Congressional theory is based House contains a saving to the tax- - li contains loO acres of pat
am public attitude. If the public d.- -I pavers of $2M,01 1,287. land, wi .ic.es a.ibj.ct to cul- -
tnat.ds decent foregn residences fori the estimates or requests which tivation level land, 70 acres of this
State of New Mexico tv. and S'ate of New Mimco and Cor. Kec d. Vol. 7 I'age .v..f:.o. W Prichard. residing in Santa CERTIFICATE OF INCORPOR,'
)
) Fe New Mexirn. Ia herehv ftnnointCounty of Torranrewill makeiur officials. "mrress ' ed and designated as the agent of TIONcfwire
made l.y Secreary Uai-iel- . am- -' "ten cuitna.ro. jii.s la.ivi.
ountf.l to ti.at much above what hes wholly in a valley and is bord-ii..- .
c.,,,,,,;,!.... A..,.r.,i..i:r1. fi. Irred on threes ides by a National i.ciore me, a :oiarv t iiiuic wnn--
-
- xi corporation upon wnom pro e
nnd lor the county and state against this company may he serv- -
nilly dicided Uoii as si.fi said. personally appeared Julius ed. A branch office is hereby estab-- i
THE ABO MILLING AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
No Stockholders' Liability.
iicieiit to Forest. In addition to the ranch oil'"
acres I have an afiricultural
lease from the Government for 2.''':
held hy .he Commissioner ot Public Laud
in.l hy him applied in payment o( .sutfl;
Lid but if the successful bidder shall fail
to conipli te tlie purchase by thi n and
there paying any balance dus under 111 a
purchase including the cost of advertising
and the expenses incident .hereto, tare
and in such rwtit such deposit shall t
f .rfeited to tne State of New Mexico a
liquidated riamaccg. Lease will be made
in aubstjnti.-.- eonf'irmi.y with form ot
oil and pus (rase No. 35 on file in the
nir;,.e nf the Cnmmistikiner ol Public Lands,
copy of which will be lurnished on
i
Wi.nees my hand and the official seal
ot the State Land Office of the State oi
Ntiw Mexico thia twenty fifth y of Jun
uary, VOL N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Publie Lands,
Slate of New Mexico.
First Publication January 2S, 1921.Lust Pultiica.ion April 8, l'ljl.
provision for them.
The Springfield, Mo, "Leader"
(Dem.) suggests that possibly it is
'all r'ght to send only rich men ab-
road as ambassadors, but under that
rule franklin our greatest Ambas-
sador, would have been excluded."
meet the needs oi the country Oaerett, Kohl. J. Sears, V. S. at Santa Fe, New Mexico.i.n tin. i Cavins, Joseph I.. Mi tt and John F. Oilier htanrh offices may be estab in Office of
,. TZlX JTjTvZa. who are rcrso:,a..y known to'.i.hed at anv o,7 place in the S,e STATE CORPORATION COMMIS- -" ' - . ...... - ... inr ill nr inr iiicii I n .11 w u nv lor n rpriors rn inr rfiiimauv wnsii S10N OF NEW MEXICO'government to
.T$.t,7S,i29 less than he made larger) this makes aNaturallv. men receiving HRKI to described in, and who executed deemed necessary. Aug. 16. 1920. at 10 A. M.$17,5i O salary, and being taxed in the appropriations. for the present of 269 acres the holder ot this ,,i,(re i, rertifirate of Stock VI.mmn r, .,. ti.rut unr Conmntitis Hi.. i tWisal has access to wnien in case oi .sate , ,, . ,',.,,.... -- - A. L. MORRISON,Clerk.Tn Lr a ., ad mu , Yor in c'reaied Via v and V ,ui is transferable. The rent on te -,- ne 5 ,von-ui?- u y, ,en ... Thc names and polt offi,e ,d- -'
be pretty well supplied with money.! WO in supplemental appropriation, very .mail out yet ot Kret " 7 m;"r Sn writing a. the r "'""V tneJ T0rp0rr0r,,,0V.'.n" ""'r'a 'uenvm. n... . - - .... ........... . .,,,,wtiicn were not included in the inn . , . ,
the amount is really less J9J350GO permit privilege to this holding which individual tree ait and deed. of stock subscribed for by ech oneand and seal this1,., nresent time are as follows:uivpa nreference to trrazi.iff 3110 head' witness mvthan during the present year. 25th day of October. 1919. riCO w Prichard, Santa Fe, NewThis la r ire rerluetiiiti h.--i hepn hrn. Ot Catlle UlldCT permit A anU lor r. n .ii I'Awn Mexico. JOtO shares(SEAL) Notary Public.S'1" l:irf't'r her,i l"lnVr P"mit
B.
ugh. about by providing for a na-j- a This mentioned in case the buyerva lenlisted force of 100,000 men m-- ! is
s;ead ol 143,'tif) and for a foict ot should wish to run a herd of rj
of 20,Wi0 instead of 27,41 1 nav a hoK permit to range
Josenh L. Matt, Scholle, New
.VXI shares.
Julius E. Garrett, Scholle, New Flavor!
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CYPSITE LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
OJfire of the Commissioner of Public
I amis.
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Cnogress, up.
proved tune 20'h, 1('10, the laws of thetint. ,( N. t..ii--i mt.A th rl I....1
My commission expires Dec. 6, 19-- 0.
ENDORSED.
No. 10712
regardless of their lack of trains, if
fbey are able to carry on as for-ip- n
reprerenta'ives of this nation.
The Wheeling 'Intelligencer" (Re-
publican) handles the question in
practical fashion when it savs: With
foreign exchange ss low as it is now
Congress should appropriate suffici-
ent money to purchase a suitable
embassy residence in every impor-
tant capital." It has been estimated
that $15,000,000 would supply every
forrgn diplomatic official nnd U S
Consulate, where needed, with a
first-cla- ss residence and an office
, equipment, including a place for the
Irovernmcnt archives.
At least the nress is awaking to
wen; Dv alloting a reduction in ma-- 1 IUJss 011 mc ,Un.,, u.,,, .... ..
tenal costs during thc next year; by' Plenty of mast such as acorns and
a reduction in fuel costs, and bv re- - berries, so the hog needs hut little
Mevjco. 250 shares.
' Robert Sears, Scholle, New Mex-
ico, 250 shares.
V. S. Cavins, Mountainair, New
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 38
dnctio.is in ship construction work.'hcT feeding The above land and CERTIFICATE OF
a he tntal amount nr,.vi,l..H fir th.. leased property mentioned is an Mexico, KB shares.of the
lohn Berry, Scholle, New Mexico, rrttuh.tious of the State Land Of. ice, hrnavy is $295,504 444. j fenced. 1 have a water right approv-
-
ed by the Slate Engineer for one
urn) n . n r- . Ar,n i.il.it f.ir.l rr ufrttnti for irr i c.n t i on
STOCKHOLDERS
of
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
100 shares. ' tomnussioner of Public Lands will offerfor lease, (or the exploration, development,
vll. production, and removal of gypsite thcre- -
Tlwre
.hail not be less than five "n therefrom, with the niiht to 0 nVDli M proiuct.d. uMic auction
isc w rjrcn ai eLUVio X... 'This project has not been complet- -
The first issue of the Clevis Her- - ' " awarding was only
edited and published bv A. E.!,d 10 ni? s,u,rt M"1' fw0 tn; directors ol said corporation wtiOit, ,,C hihest bidd.-r- at o'clock A. M.,on Thursday, April 21st, 1121, in the tovhe necessities of the case, and wi' Curren. who is not new in the news- -' Rineers have tested t ie quantity oiinsistence, the country will be arou p;.ptr game in .ew .Mexico, reached ,
us durinu tie week. It starts n f l,,erv i iu nv ...... w .cThc soil on thisleast 40 acres.
'f Ciirlrtsd, CcAtn.y of ddy. Slate. ,of
New Mexico, at the front door of 'he
court hause therein, the following des-
cribed lands, to wit:
Sale No. L H All of Sec. 2, T. .'1 S ,
R. il K... 014.62 acres.
Sale No. L SI All of S.c. ib. T. 19
S., V. ii ., comprising btOUO acres.
with 21 pages a proper percentage
THE ABO MILLING AND
MANUFACTURING COM PANY
No Stockholders' Liability.
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION OF NEW MEXICO
Aug. 16, 1920, at 10 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON.
. Clerk.
(Vmparcd: KK-JJO- .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMM1S.
ed to peti'ion Congress for action.
That Congress Is already in sym-
pathy with the movement is eviden-
ced by the fact that the House has
passed and sent to the Senate the
l)iplom.itic and Consular Appropria-
tion Pill. The rnastire contiins an
'hall manage Its aitairs, ana tne d-
irectors of the said corporation for the
first three months are Geo. W.
Prichard, Joseph L. Matt. Tulins E.
Garrett. Robert Sears. C. V. Berry,
V. S. Cavins, and John Perry whose
postoffice addresses are given above.
VIII.
The diiectors of this corporation,
with the consrnt of two-third- s ty
of the stockholders, may issue
of which is display dvertising and r""c" ' a ooa anaV loam--
liberal amount of news and boosts! Stock: Four bead of work horses
of leic.tl Industrie. arid resources island mares, one blooded colt, about
resented. '00 head of hogs. 20 head of cattle
The Herald supports Governor Me-- 1 principally holstcin (young and all),
It's
toasted
LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE
Fnch of the above described tracts will
be I'ft-ri- fur Irate separately.
'n hid it .e... n..l f .r 1e linnitem authorizing the acceptance "hems proposals, but otherwise does about .i white leghorn chickens,ot the gilt. . .. .. ... i,
.,:.. an annu.-- l rental of ONE HUNDKEIJ D')L- -from Mr. J P. Morgnnr , :j t . HOI C0mri.lt USt'lt politically. M'HiC HIIM15. I'rno'iio, i'ircwiii., I.AKS (Hut. Olt) fur each tract and a roy- -mo-tga- bonds secured nv mort- -u ins ij) (ion res.uen.c n.r use as v- -We predict Mr. ( urreu will mal e nits and a tew ancoru goats,an American embassy, and also an .
. .. , -.- r.wwm , i.a snecesi o. the liera d as he did1 Jninnivcmenls A tnree rorin pape of deed of trust on the com- - ,Itt l ovosile taken from the land.
.ipprnp,,a:.on m ,or ,ne p . - operated it house, barn 16x24' sheltered or shedsrhiL in I'anc r1 liinivp cint.iri.it ...... ....lor seveIt ebiinn .1 that
panv's prt.pe.ty to anv reasonable n's will he rennired to be paid annually
amount, to he' dt termined bv sakl m 'v'n"i ?" "".Person will ie nantir.'d lo rid at such-aM- who has na--directors and s?o kholders. fo raise prj, r u, lhr alour , l,r ,,,c ,!. ,),.n.onrv to be used in and about the
,.''! i h the Commissioner of Public
conm-nv'- s business ;md I'c'ined in 'j"'. f.r with the off.e-- r in ehatue nf
"rn cash certified excitant- -or inAr'.cle II herein. Any bo".K ,,. .,, ,,., , .VP
may hereafter he nsned hy said cor- - nWnimum annual rental. D.po.i.s of .in
REJECTING
ir .in . niba sy.if the p.'rtbase n
iiur wrih a' '
l.iined, dee t. I'm
vab.ie r( rre'ch
ln'1rh, now a build- -
f.)rfl.kKI can be i.b- -
ib'reriation in' the
iirtcncr.
on all ml. s, tool a nop with snener
on two sides with a good supply
of tools including forire and farnt-'ni- ;
iniplenients, a pood 1424' cbick-.- n
house, two o:her small tent-house-
.'ti place, a pi:n'.p-hi't- e W'lh
ergiiie nnd pi'mp-inc- in.tn!led, a
l.'K1'! g:.l g.. .iii.vt iron ti'iiic .or
In a healed controversy wit't Sen-:.1t- .r
ii'v"t. r n : v, cnato;- Knh-tn- n
pnf .A.k.itis.ts clirtryed that jioli-ic- s
v.. is be :'.; in ' ud into army
Tomoti.iris T e I Imii.i, raf s have
'i i t.il ft ".bey to j i t
(iter. JtidiniT f r : : I! e per. t nta:'-- ' of
viii;tliern ti i.:i i : . rs fur iit
eoi.:ii!'svi'..iv in t - artiiv Iril)inson
--
,a r n -- ":r:ell!ilil. s
The Unit, .1 St. t. s m
the trfa.t tvavv lr:tft l 'on th-- t vfl .i t' ' t s f ( ' rv e t f 'lanVunia X""1' Ac :!;
4Phi-
SION OF NEW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America )
)stSiate of New Mexico )
IT IS ItF.REISY CERTIFIED. tbM
thc art is a fu'J. true and com-- '
itan-crij.- t of the
CFiv'l Ii ii
.'l i: op IXCOKPOR
OF ',
TI T APO NiLLING AND
" N'IT NCTI'RING COfP.::v
(No SmrVioblers' Lia'.il iv) " j
No. irrfl.
with th pnd"-setnen- ? tli.r.f it. a-
,... r on file fn.l of record
it. the r.'f'ee of the State Corrora- - i
tir.T; C '
s''C '1r p'itHis, ahot.t 5
oi fen v c. a w a m ..I. two eoo.l
oi d.n-b'- ' M.d Ilia ie !i::nir.
VK1 f r ' !..( ! 50 gr;.n.-
a!! . trsf r.e eininsr in'o
'J i'( ...I '..S. si.n.p aspa'"
ii: ! r., v I. ry pl.i et i
. rrv-- is lora'ed sir miWt
lrcne, tTy.otie is a bi.T tnin-.v.tt-
has a pi"":!ali''ti of i.'i i
DEMOCRATS A?E LEADERLE5S
1
4
1
i. ri' As to Party Lines--the - id the I!.-..,-;:li'.e rt' ectiig.It mtrt Ir n,l a i e .ollig 1o! t'--tl hv
-
. f
or' .' ! are
,1. ,.. ti tr. :n
i':'" tci B V K T R S liEIRLOOMSI....1:t.i I'
I ,kat i. V Ila.ves bad di- -T.:e day aft.--
fi'i s. as ii. (r:.1 ptenti.il t'-- iites- -e tt;iri to ! on of sa'c. to Fr.-.nc-e of War D
I d
'asf census, Si'.er (. :ly the cnii.ty
. ; i, 's .. t,, v. .)-,
East. The j.lt:rd is tv-- r '
'I in ths' ir .st hcalthfrl c'ii'fitr
i ti ' :'(-- ' v. "t'.in the Covt. re
- r::irb"'i. (lie s'eiv. ''
;is i" in t or!iiY, 5H rainfall
..id ! " strive. t'.o.vl croos ra;se-.-
hi r" v.i lif.nt and hy ap- -
"a'er t! is e.e Id I f --tnl" a.
va!':r.l.'c place for
and is eV sp to a readv marli-et- . Ill
T.-r- f'ov, ie
' 'to
.in' r. v
,v:.;-iv"- f..r
answer is in art.!
The
! . i '
to po . ,:. . -
a'-'-
.ci',, ' ad' t
Tor t' e pat rir'
;;.Mmet't matert;.l at a fraction of
heir ritual lar;.--e stocks of
.nttomoM'e tires, pa.t of that sale,
e . as i o'ajni ino this
country, tl.eir det rior;'te'l condition:.t
' ''
'.n'.ng a 111 ef.'ect on the reputa- -
t ""ars t'-- D m- - tion of our Arrern niamiiaclur'Ts.
IN' T."T!M'Y WTTPF-- '
OF, the C,s(, Corp'or-.- j
tion ("fircmisii'V'ii nf the
M.l .ct-t- of N'e'.v fevI.r) p.,,
ea'lsef t'-'- s cee'i'i'. t.. lo
be sinned by its Chr.ie-r'r-- n
and thc seal nf .id
Commission, to be sfftx-- l
ed at the C'v of Santa
Fc on this I'.th. day of
A-- -"- t. A D. i0:. j
P.OMFACIO MOVTOYA. !
Possibly Mr. P.ivcs v, ill n..w fin.l
it ' lime to retire " is an ideal location for a n.-'i--
cr hcadn-iartr.- for a cr'ttle rarich
m fact t'.is ;l.re has many adv?nt-- 1TIPFING Tt F.rTSELVES
o- ratic partv ha bi''i d ;''a' '1
bv 0" Vivi ro-.- W' N'in
Tlere K-- berr no
! tit' nst'-iti'T- . i.f cvi-.rtt- for
by n'li'rt. A rne-m-- "a-t- v
TTnts. in tbe verr n.if-.i'- of t' Hft.
tinon t f fii m .n, at'd.
when the one in fii's. the
f ot. V.,:ti- -
.ir. s. .V" well . "et deep, or.ii- -
Acting Chairman.,
Numerous tests have proved that five minutes are usually suffi-
cient to complete an ordinary business or social transaction by
telephone.
Ccurtesy in the u?e of a party line will enable all persons en-
titled to telephone service over it to receive their share.
t
Occasionally a conversation on a party line is interrupted by
another patrcn. Please be courteous and receive his apology
kindly. Do not retort with a "Get off the line" or a similar remark
if your neighbor accidentally interrupts. ,
Nor is it a kind act to compel your neighbor to wait more than
FIVE MINUTES while ycu hold the line unless your conversa-
tion is very important. Please remember he is entitled to an.
equal amount of service with you.
Telephone courtesy will enable your neighbor to complete his
conversation sooner than if he is asked if he is "going to hold the
line all day."
d. and has an 8" caenr; vith a .t"
ninip line insi Ir. inevhatistihl" 'ip- -'
dv of water ' 2 pure. An irripa-- .
Forty one inspectors are said to
be implua'.d in customs grait at!
ti e port of New York. Almost every
day, now, we f--e reminded of the!
lest:
A. I.. MOKRISOV.
Oerk.i'.n i.rnect rot-I- ne installed !vs'.ated w: nt of nithv f..r Am- - fact that ti e Democratic idea of a
ertetri trarbvons. Amrirn ere"n'c "descrviiijT Dttuocrat" is one whofeels himself deserinc c.f a ceiur- -pnlir ies snd American i''eas of thr- -
piun' intr at this vre'l Also rave -
of the Skinner irritralion system in-- . CF.KTIFiCATn
stiV'd for pa'dcnieitj. j
The owner considers this place a'
l.aroniri fir the aslfift
OF INCORPORA-
TION
OF
Ift. lie was O'tt of touch with the ous l e'pinp of public money over
Address all enqriries to Stite THE AT.Q MILLING AND
Rcco'd which will forward same to, MANfFACTCRING COMPANY
NO STOCKHOLDERS JJABILITY
Know all men by these presertthat the undersigned citizens of theSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-SIO-
OF NEW MEXICO
Lnt'ed States, all of whom residti
in the State of New Mexico, desire I
feople lack'rtp in tact, and 'm n- - and above his salary,fteme'r nyhb min te nff-rt-n- n.
f aeiT corsiderab'e r'"rier of in-- 1 FEARFUL ODDSfl'rntial rr" ITia or'?ci I r.o v r "t
all that enabled h:m ret-i- n con- - It looks as if the leegonations army
Thard over pa-t- v "-"- '- His mis- - which was to turn the capital of
nf t'-- e TinV-:- bitsinfsa. th ria ocr to Poland will have
fi surrerdor to rt-- i rteman-t- s a to lick every country in Europe
and to foreVn sb-m- -i. fore it can occupy Yilna.
and. final'v. his rronos'1 o nrifiee
even Our ra'ipnil independence NO R I. P.
were tno-- f than f's pa'tv trcml-er-- !!. con'd stand. Tne cr.1d reeeeit.nn A bo1y in Wisconsin has been ex-o- f
hi sneechea r i lrt foil- - of humed four times in a final effort
t'-- ronntry rndohed had morh to clear up a death mvstery and
to do with his cnflane and his r- - the disappearance of $.500000. Sounds
i to form a company under the lawn
of New Mexico for the purposesCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON hereinafter set forth and hey here- -
by mnke and publish the following)L'nited States of America
State of New Mexico
Certificate ot Incorporation.
L
Tl,- - ........ r , As to Long-- Distance- -IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED. Il.it !nMly
,,' be
--The Abo Milling and
Mafuiactttrtng Company and there
fire m en t from rt:'e ce'rol of the like the post mortema of the
party. Mr. Wilson eanncit Adoo-Brya-n, Cox-Whi- te factions
of ecmrse he coe.Mred in any ee- - over the body of the Democratic
pert in eonneetrewi w'th democratic party.
shall be no stockholders' liability.
rf'Tftiee In the tutnre
SOME OVERSIGHTMr. McAdoo is ont of considera
It's a real pleasure to sit in your home in the evening and talk
with friends at distant points. Ask our Manager for EVENING
sand NIGHT rates. Under these rates TALK IS CHEAP!
tion largely becatie f his rtersonsl
relationship with Wilson, bttt even Tlie key to the Rreat shipping; yard
of Hog Island waa recently turnedfr cere tiecattac ot the manner tn
the anmned is a full, true and com-
plete transcript of the
CERTIFICATE OF Y
OF
THE ABO NILLING AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
No. 10712.
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHERE- -'
mhMi lie jn the cabinet. Under h-- i 'oer to the U. S. Shipping Board.
1L
The objects of said corporation are
to acquire by purchase, to hold, lease
and own real estate, for mills, mill-site- s,
buildinrs, machinery, power-
house, pumpinsr-plant- s.
dump rights, tunnel sites, rights
of way, easements, franchises end
licenses, to construct, purchase,
lease and acquire milling and man-
ufacturing plants, for the purpose of
handling, treating and extractii.g
values from copper, gold, silver, and
Well, that if about all that was leftleadership the government had de
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
veloped a policy of inflation and he
rrlt wheat the time for def1t;on
feL He partfcipated in the noli-c- kf
by wheh thc station tncorred e- -
They still persist in calling; h the
"Muscle" Shoals project, possibly be-
came it is so patently an attempt
to atroagann the federal taxpayers.
...
...J. Vjfitfeeta. krgfery tbrcmcb wastearajit kra the time camx to de--
TheNEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
ptesent depth of 3M feet hi the shaft,
is very interesting and that sysjeB-ati- c
exploratioa by diamond cor
drilling deep enough to reach the
sulphide zone, there is a 95 per cent
chance of it proving to have some
of the largest ore bodies in New
Mexico and also belirves present
h'gh values of the ore, that lias been
characteristic of this mine will con-- ,
tinue with extreme depth.
The Copper Belt Silver and Copper
THE DEPARTED CAVE MAN.
A snaa of yore crabM s girt ay
ttat nair
Am rss4 aer iwi; to ols lone rockylatr.
Wai her friends and relations would
rave
Now the (Irl mattes a speech most auda-
ciously queer
Tlw man s and listen and says. "Tea.
my dear
Ta cava man s gnt oack in nia cava
Kle Has Been Irrnortant.
The kiss bus) alvvnvs pluyeil a ruther
tiuportiiUt part In events of Hie nirlL
from the kiss of .IikIuk.
.trnyiiig
Oirlut, ta the l.iss of a Kreivli gi'm-ra- l
on the bluKhlnu of an Auierh un
douirhlioy an he Binned a clciomtioii
on tl.e l.li:iki hluusf. In tl.e fnlklore
of every nintry It Is a proniin.iil
tlieino It v:iki'rt prltireo-t- ' wlm h:id
slept for a bundivd year-- - in nrlninti--
pauii or tniiisfornieil liiil, .. ' ' ants
Into prinei-s- .
40 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
12.876 Miles Crowaiag and Skstafar
24.008.00 Cu. Yds. One Coarse CrYuL
Surfacing
36.45 Cu. Yds. Cemeat Kabe
Masonry
144 Lin. Ft. 18" Oiam. 16 Haw
Corr. Metal Culvert
344 Lin. Ft. 24" Diaro. 14
.".Corr. Metal Culvert
38 Lin. Ft. 30" Diam. 14 JU.
Corr. Metal Culvert
72 Lin. Ft. 36" Diam. 14
Corr. Metal Culvert
33 64 Cu.Yds Class "A" Concrete
(Box (,'ulv. and Spillway)
46.78 Cu. Yds. Class "B" "ConcreUe
llleadwalls)
(Coatinaed from page one.)
each ttacher and school patron in
th ecounty, and a number will be
, . . i
.
. : vt 11I1J L LU U . IT 1 LUUII11C9 111 J'tW JHCJl- -
ico and to other states. Each school
will be represented by a picture and
THE BEAUTY OF A DAY.
Tfwi beauty born today,Vhat U It sum away?One hour of perfect biles,
One day of joy like this.
Then If eternal dark be coma.
Unquestioning- heart, be dumbl
pweet day, too aweet te Wit,What if u wander past?This la the good win,
Merely that It has been.
Beauty, If but a breath,
Life etUl reuieitibvreln!
Wish it not short nor long;
Who can establish song?
Whether it come ur go
On footsteps swift or slow;
Whether it stay or fly
Brief, but so sweet! we cry.
Upward, O tieart, through strife,
Beuuty, though one day's Ufa,Lifts us beyond the tears
Kndlessly through the years.
Until at last thrmigh trust
We nnd Its immor al .lust
Folger M Kinsry, in Baltimore Sun
tZlTjJJJ"Z one't bconing stockholder; inhuro County aCwqHhlnat..eInrey scnoo!" h JTsook" a'TnVvl 're'to stimulate local interest in school p,ak.es, be.ng one of theprogress, and to show other sections busing,if The country the educatinal status '"vestments q, the country
a New Mexico county. Alamo-- ! Iena weM"'
fordo Cloudcrof ter.
Miss Pearl Kelloge, since childhood!
a resident of this city and for the
past several years the efficient chief
clerk in the local Supervisor's of- -
lice for the Lincoln 'National ror- -
est, has achieved the distinction of
passing the forest service cxamina- -
tion to qualify as a forest ranger.
Natuarally Miss Pearl has grown
familiar with the regular work that,
a ranger is called upon to do. She and are reported to have struck good year It Has been neesfary tor ,tde-ha- s
also in the field trips that she water at eighteen feet something
has made paid especial attention to
the ranger's work in the field. Thus
when she was elected to take the
with flying colors. Alamogordo News.
QUAY
Work has commenced on the Mc-G-
well southeast of Tucumcari.
Fishing for a spear is now the order
of the day. As soon as it w re- -,
...
"'""U "Kin-"".- .. uctaken out and when the ten-inc- h is
raised about two hundred feet the
wcu win uc rcauy 'ur me anui wiiilii
m linnafl In Krmrr tunpf li9 lll'UU J LSI (UK IVMIIJ TfVI III
while.
Ju.hre Grayson was busy Monday
and Tuesday A fight pulled off in
...iwj.i.1.15 i.ui.st
Of the participants being arrested.
tr'tfA anil ffninit crntltv witn tmes,
ranifing tin to $40.
Tuesday nisht Robins and Under-- j
wood raided a gambling game m an- -
Famous Old Pohiek Church,
Polilck rliui.li. fuii'iix 'i.iiiity. Vir-
ginia, seven miles Timid M unit Vernon,
wbk Huill in fruni i:iiik 'Irawn by
Gent'iitl Wi'l h lio wits a
fur 'l e i hiiri hw a
used .is a stuVe iluri!. ilu- - t'ivil war,
bill IMS Itllt'ly l.eeli illlll is Ull
praii''ull.v in '' " ' "iiiliiii.ii.
OKLAHOMA FARM BARGAIN
640 Acres All in One Section.
One of the best agricultural and
stock farms in Harper County, Ok-- !
lahxrr.a, in the midst of the freal
wheat belt. Fourteen miles from
rtlirtit bill nuf A nrtu, K,, i. linn '
headed that way. This splendid farm
consists of 640 acres, all in one sec
tion; 500 acres in cultivation: 140;
acres in pasture, hog lots, and build- -
ing grounds. All good strong ground
n't;.ble for growing wheat, corn,
kafiir,. cane, broom corn, alfalfa, i
barley and oats. Beside being al
first class agricultural farm this
place is an ideal one for a hog nnd
general stock ranch.
IMPROVEMENTS: There is on'
this farm a new four room house
with two porches, finished in an up-- j
manner inside and out, ham,
chicken house, two granaries one!jteel and one frame cave, well and
wind-mil- l, one mile of 36 inch hug
wire with double steel gate and
large hedge posts. Entire section
fenced and cross-fence-
GOOD WATER: There is an
abundant supply of good well water.;
A RARE BARGAIN: This farm-- ,
ranch is a rare bargain at $45.00 per
acre, as it is located in the Cim.ir-- :
ron Kiver vatlcy tlie best section
of Harper County, Oklahoma. f.!8,-8- 1
W00 will buy the entire Mil a
tnd 1 want $15,000.00
cash; $10,000.00 in five years; bal-
ance to suit purchaser.
COMMISSION: In order to se!l
this farm soon 1 will give any'
agency, Real Estate Dealer or Indt-- i
vidual $1,500.00 commission who will
either buy or sell this farm within
six months from Jan. 1, 1921, on
above terms. I guarantee all state-
ments made above to be exactly as,
represented.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY: This U
your opportunity to own a fine fartt'
at a nominal price or to make a
good piece of money by bringing or
sending a buyer. This place rented,
out pays 10 per cent on $30,000 .0'J .
Do not- pass it by.
L. LEE ADAMS,
Buffalo, Okla., Owner.
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
BIDS. MARCH 8, 1921.
Scaled proposals will be received
at the office of the State HlgTJway
Commission, Capitol Building, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on March 8, 1921,
at the hours as state1 below, for
the construction of fit road pro-jects as follows:
1:30 A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. Col-
fax County. Length of project 13.536
miles. Located near the town of
Colfax.
Approximate Quantities:
19,938 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Excavation
50 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
75 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
3,108 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
1,650 Sta. Yds. Overhaul.
oilier rooming House. . ne 01 inr;a,ld contenls by fire Tuesday morn- -fellows pleaded guilty and implicat- -
ed three others. They were all found
guilty and fined enough to fatwe
them to renhze that the present of-- ;
Tirers are tieiernunen to ciean up
the gangsters. Tucumcari News.
Ifncrn TT T'newi'ntern went. .... on In...- ' " ,.rStratfoid. Tesas. Saturday and our-- 1
chased a twelve months' old bull calf!
that tipped the scales st 1000 pound?,
from rronger tiros. Jim calf was
the pick of the Pronger Dros. herd.
Lat week the Big State Oil Co. I
decided to nbandon Shelton No. 1,' Cimarron river. As the flats in that! undniouib disease The warships pro-1-
miles southeast of Nara Visa. TtTcv section had gol grass the fire tra-- j feed to u. mid the research workhave the six inch casing out and are;veled faster than an express train, la carrletl on In the open orean. Per-
' r -:'- -h authority bold
" we" rousb elo:h" " ,h
wouldn't tas ;o)dAnd he tolil ner Just how to oehavo.
But bow when a girl jazses oy .n the
treat
Th niwi (ires on ook and then oeata
a retrnt
The cave man s gene oack to nit eas
DID AWAY WITH LONG CLIMB
Ingenious Ectrance Made Through ill
Into the Southwest Mi'ssum at
Les Ange'es Cabf.
Something onlqtie hns been aceora-fjllsbe-
!n tl:p completion of the
to ihe Southwest rcuseuiu in
Los Angele. The building H'sltuated
upon a high till nnd up to the preset. 1
.aS-- V r Jt'.BtM-aW- l
Entrance M.iae Easy.
'
,- -,. , ,,. i, r.,i i,,ivnriniirlimh up the lull to reueh Hie iuh.ii
entrance
Noie. however the clin.h lias been
obviated by an artistic as well as prnc- -
llrAl iiiiprovemei.t A tui.ru I twoliuil-- j
dred and twenty-fou- feet Ioiir was!
bored Into the hill and ended In a Inre
octagoual wailinu n i, on one lde of
"ir" ' ltlve pissei.r elect, lr,
elevatoi .of the uutomtitic ty.e. The;
ui..., ,i,.v ,n.l, of HM (pet
delivering the iuiariigi'r Into the mom
uaii ul ine mut um.-- r roiu ov niuc
llllleut.
Use for Obsolete Warships.
The P.ntl.sh admiralty lmt asicned
to the ministry of agriculture oln
lete warships to lie used us intx.ra
toriea for the Investlpntion of foot- -
feet safety against the dissomlnutlou
of infection is thus secured The vi-
rus of the disease is supposed lo be
uliramlcroscoplc ; there is ulso a pos-
sibility that the Infection Is
The eliicldulloo of Hie problem constl
tuled by the oaue of foot and moulli
illsei.se Is omp:i ruble wilti that of
cancer elusive, dimenlt and affording
but little pro-- t ert .f a definite solu-
tion. The M'-df- I'r.tss and Circu
lar.
j
Quail Among the Chickens
guull fraiernizniir with doinestlcnt-e-
fowl wer re.'tntly 11 In the ben
ynrd of a citizen of t'ariuel-by-the- -
Sea. California, according to an item
In the Oiiuicl Pine t.'one It Is evl-
i?nl thai Homo wilil creutures. onre
they become snie Unit the gum nf
the hunters are not 10 P rtiwbarged
in their vicinity, are Inclined 10 malte
friends with mini. Motorists in the
Vel low stone park tell laii.'lial.ls stories
about tbo t.ears who iwe anions the
automobile cushions for s cects direct-
ly the iin iipniits leave tl.e r cars to
glil 11 closer vieivx of sienlc wonders.
H4 Pension Officer Guessing
An ,i o!!ii cr de"
acrihe the follnwuig is He obbst
letter vvlllih hl'S n ine bis vv.iv: "Dere
Sirr. I I.HV been too (2 veies ill tins
country nn inn 4 ' f atte. Will
I l,e entitled lo the 'J . e bllll
when I Bin slxiy? Will it te vvnrth
inv wile po.ti n livics l.ciirr" He
latcs I." Is at a b.s r i know vhoih
er the man x.cis ti, die so,,n. pro
poses to commit suicide, or siuif.lv
thinks bIm.uI lenviim ihe district
His Prying Ds Ars Over
"Who IS ibe iiiclaii''bo;y u.diiid
pair
"lie was censor duens the war"
"Put why should be b so mst down
now?"
"He's In tl e po-la- service and han-
dles thounnd of ltteis every day
that lie isn't permitted to ojs-- "
,
Wakened Him Thorouijhly.
A novel manner of ? trine e trisn
not of lied sis recounted In a WiM- -
don (England) cmt ihe other day
At eren a wormm ton tier nusoaiei
get tip When be didn't Imn
promptly out 01 , sue riu:iii nun
out with th" shovel ami psir of tn?
ana nit tiuu on ine n ve
Got A Through Cun Carrel
Brent hii.e 1. mot I, i,e l.sirpi of tils
gun saved a man's bfe "n Frame A
reader told ns that the man had he--
f.nrled by s burst :nc shell, but that the
Scrap Book
LITTLE CALL FOR DEDUCTION
Visitor's Request' Made All Things
Clear' to the Mind of the Mon-
arch of Detectives.
Shattered Homes was siiioklr.g bis
fourth ounce of strong kiiuhio since
brenkfaM. Stid- -
d.'tily the cut-phi-
inkwell on
Itiis quiver-
ed ii.nl iliiixcd,
in ill the grcitt1 ?:(iJ li'lei'iive titi.ed
e;iii,e-tl- y into It.
Tlu'ii lie pnstd
nn eleitric l.tit-- t
"ii in Iih aim uf
his hiiir. ami Ilia
mysterious t'liino.'-- e M'luiil upjieared
iu the doorway.
"Voii inHeil lOxiellent 'One'"
Shiiiteit'd l!o:;:es noil. led.
"A 111:111 is at the dotir," he expliilned.
"lie is pni'tlv IkiM, sqmnts, nn.l Is
eiy foml of iloj;s Show him ill !"
A 11 in u I e Inter the 11 111 11 so minutely
.le.serilieil by the preut detective
iif-lie- into ilie iodiii.
"Von ine Hie famous Shattered
Homes! Vou must rind her I You will
find her '" he cried.
Shuttered Humes wipeil Ins fount jin
pen upon his favorite black cot.
"Hut tell mo w ho she ta I" he
ordered.
"I Mint hor Imi k," sobbed the visi-
tor, "She Is my nioilier-li- i hiw !"
Shnlleied II es went to the tele-
phone
"Million ! I want 00.13. plense. Is
llnil Holiyville asylum? Good' Has
one of tour patients escaped) I
tliouu'lit so! Send a rah omul In the
limine of Slintlere.l Monies, will you?"
'II1111 I lie vront 1I1 le. live fteut ctl
lo linn h l.nmlni Til This.
KARY ELLL.N NOT IMPRESSED
Gorgeous Coat Not Such a Wonderful
POcbCiiion. In the Sight of One
Small Ctrl
Mrs P.tnnk's sister gnve Mrs lilnnk
.1 red lealliei motor e..at Irnmiied with
sruy fin and silver bullous, and lined
with corduroy, and Mrs i'.lauk feels
ho ii"i- -t urn' it. However she has
not aripiuej si'.flirlent couini' to
111 It outside the car. It Is a
fiei tly nor. oil- - coat, tint red leuth- -
cr Is a Ini wturtiinc. you kmrw, and
.Mrs P.'aiik is properly modest.
Sl.e was coi.nn down tl.e sinirs re
enily, l.ui ii.inni; the new mat pre-par- a
.ory to 1M1111J4 out, when she saw
i!i. neiuiilior's i liild starms nnui7.edly
ai i.t i siniplt devout in;: Hie brilliant
wrap wiih In eves Mis. I'.lank lie
e sliulillj' ef.rHiSCtou under
M e persistent ca.e. and said hurried-lj- ,
"haven't v.. 11 Keen my new cout
be tore. Mary Llh-nV-
"No'in."
"What do you il.ink of it. dear?''
"It kh.ila liioKs . ) 011 cm it for
( 'brisumis. and coiiblii t take it hack."
In.l aniipolis News.
IIP
1 T.M.
i' u lit wnrtK
V.rw ,l! leii is prvg;rciilng by
leaps iti.J Ikhii.iIs In her piuno prao-tlc- e.
Mr. A. I thought 'he couldn't
ci k sll th-'- ri. ket with her hand
aU-n-
Had Inducement to Win.
.'. '! I. H ll'dll to win
.I lliiL-'im-
'! be . ... c .in s nerc iuiiiiitf In
h ile i,:..,in laic when one
.it II,, o wii, I. ill. li by a )!. He was
told tin.; s!i.ptgii4 of doc incdniws
a'l t.ioi.ei. iu ihe disirict itiid
bis e;; 1. is .. .1 10 !,
i.ii 1. .St. U e he !:m-- be v ould
lint! dot or 10 attend to his injury.
lb- - oil l!.e I. I' Iiv a iio.l Inuifireil
f'-r- r ef Red Run aid S'ld
I'.il", .win? a sirone smiiherly ua'e of
:tnl red tain fell on Meiitone anil the
uitri'tx, lie llotinicalj
I'l.vib'i.s l.iiCL' icvered w.th red -- nnd
It is be' . ied tliiit Ibis sand vvns
bur; e by the wind from the Riviera
A s,ii.il..r I'l .'i.. menoii has not K- - ,
111 reil fill Ul le.ilS
Cvdect y Tliotqht Horse Was Ghost.
f r.j: "i i bj tl.e sudden uppcnr
ai.e ii. lie il:,il,nes of m fmrse with
a ivbtte a Hiellall drooped
ba.) on ibe mad near Matlock. Liik-lai.- i
Ai ihe in.uct a veidici of
"di .ifti Iroui l:e..rt diseasi-- ' was re-
turn ,
flench De.pite Blackberries.
l hi- vvlioie rop Is
10 t'o 10 na-t- e in France be-
cause lie pensnn1" will not eat tile
fru.i S nne declare il.e .erii are
,ii's,itnHi- - vvti.le others have tnn fobl
ibM the crown of thorns was woven
of brambles and il;at :l.cn:oie tbe
buh sborbl f t.ebl shi red
UnpaMa vt Bachelor Penaliierf
A biif.-irln- a leap car
pruposr-- Is liable to a fine
to Sco-.- law of 128S.
The Chinee Years.
Uke onr own tenp year, every third
year In China ts loneer than Its prede-censor- a,
bat the Clilnew atM a whole
month. Instead of an extra day. to
male up for the time Uot. according to
their of ttie mlendar.
TSraa Ever Tr-ua-.
Tbe bote! oweller Inngo for the rom-fn- rt
of borne. And the home dweller
long for the eomforte of a hotel.
Rmnhtyn lgt.
nunc is only a little more
.
tnan a
I
.( t
" " "
I'S.L ' . fi.1v"t ' .b "J.T",7-
TORRANCE
J. II. Prigance reports good news,
from the Gran Quivira country, in
having struck water at a depth oft feet on lue homestead. He con
tinned digging to a depth of 75 feet
and lias eight feet of water in his
til. Charley Franklin tried his luck
and struck a flow at 59 feet Then
she Turner brothers began digging
almost incredulous. fossibly these
wells explain where the ancient in- -
habitants of the. old pueblo secured
their water centuries past.
Kayser Brothers have their new
sawmill installed in Barranca Canyon
tn the Loveless land, and have nnite
a nice lot of d;mension stuff already'
on hand. They are about past the!
experimental stage, having- - served
,,a.ld,e ord(rs (or any anJ k;,ujf na(jve lllml)er j ,ne f h
,; js ,wo mil(.s ,)orth am, 61X
of Voiintaiiiair.-Mountai- nair
jrndent
Manager Ten Eyck of the N. M
was here Wednesday escorting a
,.nginc whicl, he haJ ,cased fom
,,, p i. c w f(ir ro, i,a,in Ti.:
eni'ine it is said will .r.ng from Ken- -
,.,, 250 more tons nf rnil than
I, :.., , wn.A s ti,. M (
VVm Th0mnson, who lives five"
miu., wcs, of Mcintosh, lost his house
ing. There was no insurance.- - The
famjiy ost Bj tncir ciothing except
hat they wore. The high wind and
a defective flue are said to have been
.
rrkI.,,nt;,l1r f. i. ,,1.;Herald.
UNION
During the hi;:h wind of Tuesday
a fire was started by the Rocky
Mountain train wen of Dedman and
is said to have swept all the grassbetween the tioint nf nrioin ,,. th- -
iade a clean sweep.
Sheriff Roberts has returned from
Denver, bringing with htm Fred
Garland one of the auto thieves who
'broke jail here a few weeks ago. We
.....(..re,.,,.! tb turn nf Ihn i.,,1 Mr, I,
arc being held at Woodward, Okla.,
; , . v.,. .:. ,.,:i. u.
back here as guests of the Roberts'
hostelry C1a ton Citizen.
The March term of court for Union
county convenes at Clayton on the!
It'll of the month
The grand jury is cited to appear
on March 7th.
VALENCIA
The Valencia County Farm Bu-
reau estimates that it has saved its
alfalfa growers $8000.00 this winter
because of the increased prices it has
received for hay above what was of- -
fcred on the local market.
NOTICE
State of New Mexico
In the Probate Court.
,. . c , ..
"!? y 1 .?', M .
''fv e
t-
- tc of f a. Sthan,Deceased.
No. 154
NOTICE Of- - APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
N'oti.e is hereby given that on, to-- I
wit, t' e 4th day of January, 1921,
James B. Rend, whose ad.lress and
pate 01 mum. ss is it, Ae-.-Mexico, was, by order duly apd re- -
pularly made by the above entitled
court, appointed executor of the last,
"'''I t'n.' teslametit of Carl Steplian.
Deceased.
Notice is further given that tin
sid executor did, thereafter, ,'
en the said day, duly qirdifv as sirli
ml that letters testament try were
duly issued to Mm as such executor
on said day.
Notice is farther given that all per
sons having claims agajpst the sid
estate are required to present the
"i"t to the said executor at the of-- i
f'C of Fenehan & Gilbert. Rooms
Capital City Park Buildinc.
'
Dated Santa Fe. New Mexico. Fe-- 1
l.ruarv tvl. I
JAMES B. READ. .to
First Publication, Feb 25. 1921. j
-ast Publication. March H, 1921.
wl Mn, Brtraimn.M Nrw TsA,
Aboul K foisoa.
"Tried prrnsratiorts that kill rat,'
bt-- t RAT-SNA- P is the onl one that1
prevent disagreeable odors after
killing. Also like RAT-SNA- P be-- ;
cause it comes in handy 'cakes, no
mixing with other food. You dnn't ;
hnve to dirty your hands, '.t' the,frt for household use." Try RA.T-- 1SNP. Three sizes. 33c. 65 $125.'
Sold and praranteed by Collins'
TVrg k Stationery Co, and Kanne!
Grocery Co.
IWCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTOSNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Over Saata Fa Fast Offic
Sasrta Fe, N-- w Mnicm
car
rttrw UWLCi
si sacrta ta Ba I
pf fascia, t si
kiclKt. an4 ftUt IMICY)U Hi .'X bs V
sC7 fit&am
wt weswfoisscs, ItSr
3626 Cu. Yds. Class "B" ConcreM
( Uox Culv. and Spillway
Ml M. i t. hxpanded Metalin forcement
123 1 l.s. Rd. Reinforcasg
Tiars
84 I bs. V" Sq. Reinforciac
Bars
3f.I Lin. Ft. 3 8" x 6" Aj.pb.ft E- -
pansioli Joint
BRIDGE:
4.SO0M. I!. M. Wooden Supere-truclur- e
(Deck)
. 2:00 P. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 50. Luna
County. Length of project 15 JM
nli,es- - l ocated near Deming.
Approximate Quantities:
16.591 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Kxcavatitm
,itS Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
8.115 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
10.Uo Miles Crowning and Shafug
17,976 Cu. Yds. One Course Crust
ed Stone Surfacing
96 Lin. Ft. 18" Diam. 16 Vu.
Corr. Metal Culvert
64 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. 14
Corr. Metal Culvert
63 Lin. Ft. 36" Diam. 14
Corr. Metal Culvert
5 04 Cu. Yds. Class 'A" CoacrV
18.0 Cu. Yds. Class "II" Concrete
(C. M. C. Headwalls)
37.0 Cu. Ids. Class "U" Coiicr!'
(I!ox culverts)
272.0 Sq. Ft. Expanded Metal Re-
inforcement
2172 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
58 I in. Ft. 2',u" W. 1. Pipe
ing
34,301 Lin. Ft. Moving Fences
3:00 P. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 51, Sororra
County. Length of project 106Js"
miles. Lo'-.-ite- between Socorro and
San Antonio.
Approximate Quantities!
41.558 Cu. Yds. Class J Kxeavatiee
395 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavatioa
923 Cu. Yds. ( lass 3
4,712 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
1,500 Sta. Yds. Overhaul
I lo5 Miles Crowning and Shaiaa
10219 Cu. Yds. One Course CrusI
a.I ilmui'l V2irfni-ini- r
158.26 Cu. ids. Cement KublrW
Masonry
376 Lin. Ft. 18" Diam. 16 Go
Corr. Metal Culvert
422 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. M ta
Corr. Metal Culvert
3b0 Lin. Ft. 30" Diam. 14
Corr. Metal Culvert
266 Lin. Ft. 3b" Diam. 14 0a
Corr. Metal Culvert
17411 Cva. Yds. Class "A" Concrete
112.57 Cu. Nils. Class "U" Coocsrte
(C. M. C. Headwalls)
316 56 Cu. Yds. Class "U" loacrale
U15 Sq. Ft. Expanded MeUl We
inforcement
2373.2 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
2-- I in. I t. Z'A" V. 1. Pr
Railing
1,620 Lin. Ft. Expansion JsThM
11,647 Lin. Ft. Moving Fences
BRIDCESi
152 Cu. Yds. Class "A" Concrete
(Caps)
41.64 Cu. Yds. Class "B" Concrete
(Abutments)
142 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
66 Lin. Ft. Concrete Piling
2S7.93 Lbs. Substructure Steel
(Bracing)
11220 M. B. M. Wooden Supesa-tructur-
Forms for proposals, instrueitjt
to bidders, plans and speciftcaficsW
for Project may be examines!
at the omce of the District Kngu
,1- ,- Disiri.-- t Knuiiieer. I. Nc
Mri,o; t. r I'm 5n. at the ojfiie of the District Engineer, laa
Crcri-s- sw Moviro: for anv ani
all tiroiiTts. at the office of the
M. te Highway Fni.ii.eer, Santa F.
N'.-- Mexico, or may be procured at
t li e nffn e of the Slate Highway
Engineer, Santa Fe, New Mexica
:: .11 de"i--i- of $10, for each set Of
plans di"-i"'d- wl irb i!etovil w:!'
vvlirn plans and specifica-
tions are ret;;i-u- in gocj ordes.
The State Migl-v.-a- Commisslaa
ri serve-- ; tl ri'it to njci't any and
all propusuU
.. A. C.I LETT,
State Highway Engineer
'Santa Fe, New Mexico, tebruarjr II.
1921.
'First Pebli jtion Ftbruary II, 1931Last Publication March 4, 192L
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SsM Evorywhert
ONE WHO BZLIEVED IN HIM
Many Might Think Mr. Tellum Wss In.
Clined to Ba Untruthful, but Nut
Mis Peach.
"Minn ppnch, you are gorgeous!"
toot!d Mr. VV'illlnm Tellum. "When I
look Into your dwp blue eyes, I feel
my soul fturge from out of the deepest
depth of my henrt. I cannot breathe;
as In a swoon I am rarrlvd to some
tranquil. quiet liigiKin. That heavenly
lagoon, in which blissful peace settles
rjpnn me, Is your eyes, the blue Is the
Island, the whites around, tin? culm,
hnppy Kin, and the coral palms all
round your perfi-c- t eyebrows j there I
MyrM.
1
"You Art Such a Flatterer."
am a hupp? Hoblnson Crusoe. Oh, I
would 1 could upend all tny life on
those euehunted slioien."
Thus he bubbled on for twenty min-
utes.
My word, bow those eyes of hern
shone, how her prctl) little check's
blushed.
"Mr. Tellem," she said at last, "every-
body sjiJS that you are suWi a flat-
terer."
Mr. Telh-- threw Up liiil hi. lids dep.
rcciittiigly, mid whh about to defend
himself, but the girl continued:
"lint I believe you ar a sincere and
earnest man. Please excuse me;
don't let me Interrupt your remarks I"
'
Electrical Fires.
The con, fort of ieii flres lias not
hitherto been available 011 board of
ships. Hut the problem, dlftlcult though
It HiH'ins, lias at Inst been solved;
the great liners Olymiila and Aqub
tiinlit have be 11 equifiped with sii.h
fires, and uiidouht.-dl- other vessels
have tbern befme long.
'be tires me elc-trle- ; yet they;
blir.e. They can be littitl Into grates'
f ay pafirrn fin- - the household. No
fines or chli.-inev- re required, be- -
cause, with nil flume, there Is no
romhnstlon. Noili 11., that Is to say.
Is i. tuned. It - Ju- -t electric "Juice."
Had S'udiecJ Persons' Methods.
.liee; h I':'-!.'- nlilis Fll'liCtt, WHS
tiled i.t :'!c.h, nnvhind, on PI
cl i.f t!., f's f' oiri cler'V m.'n. l.'e
would - i ll lit lb" lio.i'e of the eleriry
at cni'eli.'ly i's'-'.i- Iioiirs, find Unin
ti'it, le-- r. to leave a Hole
er.il wb"e In t' e'r rt'-- would str-i-
ll r i.e.ev. II .'d tbn't ti e evp.'rb
,., h . t'i't n pnr-'o- n always
I'", t third ilrmver on
the r'c' " ! of his desk.
&. nffit vs Iri tror.ients.
Ttisriiin"!s 'V It !r. W. W.
C'i '.teriir. it re t ' I';!'. I' riiai'il.V Si'IiSi- -
rive iba! t!'"V t .iir. ibe I, .ul nf a
"f.t.il'e In t1 e b- e of t' e vrcat :t. '
Wilson ri r 'it a rs:anee of
irj m"... hi !. ehiier'nients piie-- '
tor rvM"t.'7 focr.d 'b'it the pole stiir
rti.I'n'iis Jur 11' ... .noimli beat to
raise the b rut. -- : re of a gram of
v nf, r ow (!'- -. ei- l.'r.Tlc in a ui!l- -
lion jenrs.
Flood Had Ear ed Automobile.
Five year lie I.os Atizele river
overflowed aril jh 0e. evny several
hoii'es tied ontbn ''Ilnv P. T.
s (erpii-- r lot" bis utoniobi!e and
stisyiM'tei! tba .oi.".i.ne bad fito'en It
dur'np the eorfu!oii censed ly the
ftid. In l!i'v'rii: a ''r.a'n ff.e car rm
fO'itirl the other Cur burleil n,x fe-- t
mic?er chiy. nt far fp.m hi house.
Mr. Itnzell says the machine Dot
greatly da tenured.
Cestiy Focd for ftsts.
A farmer m S.e'klncer. In Raden.
Time' Oddity.
TalVlr.it to a Vancouver man from
Ha1ifr by telepborie. the wentemer
bears tbe etirtemer's oicp abotit four
ttvura before lie apeak by tbe clock.
Cdilate Vetir Dollar.
Placard Iu a rnrsl et.ire: Trade
Pier and T cb bw rwitlsr. te Utvt
More Ceri's " lvtm Tistnwrtt.
rweala'e Barren Area.
Tbe area ef barren land yet te be
found hi Prussia alene ia estimated at
tx lean than 8.70f..WW nce. Between
1ST and approximately 1jr70.mo
ar-rr-a were bron.-rh- t anoVr rnlttvatiee,
A fnrtlicr tTtr-.fS- i smtmi of Men aoll
It yet to be ii li.ee by drainage.
waiting now for a ripper.-N- ara
sa .news.
I
ROOSEVELT
H. H. Henson closed a deal thlS
week wherein he becomes owner of
the M. D. Maners and I. H. and
Bud Vrd land which consists ofJ944 acr which is located seven miles
SUUUICdbl Ul lUWll.
W. P. Littleficld has gone to
Kansas City with a carload of fat
corn fed calves. Kcnna Record.
Many of the farmers have dispair-e- d
of getting a better price for their
grain and have threshed their corn
and are selling it for less than half
what the lahor was worth to produce
the crop. Elida Enterprise.
SAN JUAN
.
'
Frank Wood and son. Claude left!
Thursday for Gallup with 90 head
of beef cattle which Wood and Mc- -
Catmint have been feeding on the
La Plata and seventy head recently
purchased. Thcv will ship from Gal- -
I.tp to Phoenix. Lawrence Green.
Chalk Lev is and Set), P. -- own lu lo- -
-- j .i.: .t,. J,.If illeson, Hiiks, Craft and H'llibanl
nauliiii; hay. Aztec Independent. jI
SAN MIGUEL
Miss Grace S'ewrirf, r. Hillsdale.
Mich., has arnveil 1,1 Las Vtgas to
accent the posi'ion of regis'rar at
the Normal, and has assumed the
duties. Miss Stewart is a highly
editcatrd young woman and is f.im- -
rli.-i- r wiili the duties of the offic e.
Heretofore the duties of rccis'rar
have been taken cae of by Dean
Frank Carrr-mi- . but v.'th t'-- r
of the institution they became ton
cumbersome and it was necessary to
employ a registrar.
Two farm bureaus have been or-
ganized in Sail Miguel eo".nty re- -
.,,,.1,. A, Vir-r- . ll,i. r,tt lt,,r,.,i
art,:,., tnt bin Armani U'fic m.
vivrt nH the f..t!wiiitr nffirrrs
7.J1 Miles Crowning and Shaping. cr, Katon, New Mexico; for Project21,167 Cu. ds. One Course Gravel 27 and 51. at the office of the
trict i;nBjeIT, I.os Lunas. New Mrs- -144 I in. ft. 18 Diam. 16 Ca. Corr. jt0: f()r project 29. at the ollice af
were elected: Hi'ano Roybal. presi- - City of Santa Fe. State of New-dint- :
Matiro Vied, vice president; .Me-;"-o- within the tunc prescribed
Metal Culvert.
144 Lin. It. Diain. 14 Cia.
torr. Melal Culvert
48 i ni. ft. 30" . Diam. 14 Oa,
I mr. Metal Culvert.
I. in. ft. 3o" U.'.mi. 14 Ga
torr. Metal Culvert.
27.24 C.i. Yds. ( oticrcte Class "A"
199 14 Cu. Vil.s. Concrete Class '11"
t.M) Sj. ft. Expanded Metal Re-i- n
forcctiH nl.
l"6 l.lis. iti 11 i'oi cin Pars.
3 C ; i - Cal.Ie Giurd and Gate
13:20 A M.
Federal Aid l r.iAa N. 27, Mc.
Kiniiy Lotiutv. i.enull, 01 project22'.,S miles. Ixcatcd between Gal-
lup and Guam.
Approximate Quantities:
33,03 Cu. Yds. (lass 1 Excavation
1,'JKS Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
2.3dl Cu. A ds. Class 3 Excavation
104(''(.u. Yis. Class i
5,028 Sta. Yd. Overhaul
11).; Vile I mii-nin- a,l Cl,,, ,,,
, v ( V(. n , r srf.
ing (fjravel or Stutii)
3,'n! Cu. 'ills. K.:rth Plating
33.t.4 ( . Cement Ivttld
M.Tonry
TI i n. .Is. Kip Rap
"12 Lin. Fl. IS" lhatil. lo Ga.
Corr. Metal Culvirt
r;4 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ci.
Corr. Metal Culvert
26 Lin. Ft. 3U" Oiam. 14 c .Corr. Metal Culvert
304 Lin. Ft. 3b" Diam. 14 Ga.
Cot. Metal Culvert j
50.2V Cu. Yds. Class "A" Concrete
136.42 Cu. Yds. Class "L" Concrete,
94 43 Cu. Yds. Class "H" Concrete
23y S.) I t. Fxpanded Metal Kc-- ,
ltifoi cement
1.5!2 ?.bs. Keini'orcing P.ars
35 Lin. Ft. 2S Y. I. l ipe Rail-
ing
341 t in. Ft. Asphalt Expan-
sion Joint
BRIDGES:
13.68 Cu. Yds., Cass "A" Concrete40 2SCu. Yds. Class "B" Concrete
9S1 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
"02 Lin. Ft. Concrete Piling
3 4lLbos. Substructure Steel
81.136 M. B. M. Wooden Supers-
tructure
t:M P. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 29, Eddv
County. Length of project 20.4y8
miles. Located between Artesia and
Hope
Astpraaimate Qnantitieat
16711 Ca. Yds. Oass 1 Excavation
2i50 Ca. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
891 Cn. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
7,385 Co. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
muzzle of his gati remained above the r,em,tiny. kft t bis suvinrs of poper
heap of earth. For two dsy the bnr- - niuticy end bi,rjd in a flour bin. and
led scld'or breathed throusb 'he t ar-- ; ,Kidered hen 1 found rats bad eat-r- vl
of his run m att 1.V0 of it.
Jor-- Plunimer, secretary and t'reas- -
tirer. The folio wine procTam ol
1. .
.arj . ...-- . rmachinery: second, livestock im- -,
crovement: third, crop improve- -
mcnt. Ortavipnn Segers ws given
charge of securing a thresher and I
cleaning apparatus for removing wi
oats from seed wheat. Ture bred
will be bourht 10 head the hnv
herds, and the farmers will ma'e
a.n attempt to get purebred chickens,
Pcrrsco P'nco organized and elect- -
ed Pet'olino Sandoval, president, and
P. P. Sanchez, secretary.
George Baker, of Santlo is install- -
ins; at his fa-- m a milking machine,
at a cost of ?70 Mr. Baker, who
is a native of Viconsin. is making
an effort to introduce eastern me--
thods into dairying in this section.
He ts also installing an elee'ric
lighting and power system opon his
farm.
SOCORRO
J. C. Spears, former State Wine
Inspector, now coal inspector at Gal-
lup, one of the be authorities on
mrning in the country, examined the
Copper Belt mine a few days ago.
for a nnmbc of Ganas stockholders
and prospective investors and thirks--j
it is one of the best showings for
a great mine that he has seen in
manv years. He thinks the heavy
oxidized rone encountered at 225 feet
of depth which continues to the
morey'in wrrinciai uumoroi
A flve-cfi- nrifii-'Bii- r made l:a
nvwd coip about f.'y produce aml
may sell for Just one hundred time
that amount.
Mr. I. A-- White Says If Test He'
A a AtrtesnoktTe, Km Rat-Savs- ." j
"If I knew about RAT-SNA- P last
winter, would have saved $120. My
was in the garage for few
weeks during the bad weather; wbea
went to take it oat. found that
rats had eaten great bole In twa
new tires. Got them later with RAT-SNA- P
Three aires 3Sc. 6?c $1JS
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drvs
Stationery Co, and Kanne Gro
cery Lo.
lier father's life fell wholly into her
builds. His broken body could not lie
carrlcil over the mountain road to
physicians in the valleys. They must
be transported to the ranch. It would
take them ,. full day to make Ihe trip,
even If she could tet word to them ut
VOICEOFTHE MMfitmm
vmmm JUUi lit
once: and Iwiiiiy-fou- r hours without
medical alteiilion would probably eost
lier father his life. The t tele-
phone was at the ranker station,
twelve miles distant over a mountain
trull. The telephone line to I'.ald
mountain, four miles oh. bad been
when tile rains had ended
tiie peril of the forest Are.
m
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Il al! depended upon her. I'.ill was
driving cattle Into the valleys, lind be
and his men bad in use ail the horses
on the ranch with one exception. The
ren.a ii;in' horse had been ridden hy
Han to some distant marshes, and as
Man would shool until sunset, thatjui.juwi 'i i (niiai im Milium
the hi' niic bienlh lie forgot to
lie v nteliful- - ninl ii certain dread
Spirit thai abides much In the forest
sim Its chance. lYrliaps lie hail livci)
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The rains fell unceasingly fur seven
days; imi n dovv niMiur I'lii a constant
lr::'le ilisit made ridges long in the mminiaiiis anil f niivli
meant be would not return until ten
o'clock. There was no road fur 11 ear
to the ranker station, only a roiifh
steep trail, and she remembered, with
a sinkiiiL' heart, that one of Hill's inls-- ,
sinus in Hie valley was to procure a
new lichtini: system. Hy no concclv-- j
able possibility could she drive ,iown
that mountain road in the darkness,
Itut she was somewhat relieved by Ihe
thiitl-- ht that In all probability she
could walk twelve miles across the
mountains to Ihe ranaer station In
much less time than she could drive,
by auloinnhile, seventy miles down to
the ranches at the foothills about the
valley.
liesides, she remembered with a
irladdenin' heart that Kicbards, one
Kinoi.e. The parched earth seemed to
stuai-- it., lips, and liltle rivulets
I" Trill ninl tumble over tile lii'ils
of Hi.' dry streams. All danger of fr- -
li:e wa-- i :i mice removed, him)
Snow I. I v.is hi. Linger needed jis it
careless uf I lieu) : an altitude lull is
usually punished with ileal li. lie hail
Just t"lli il a Ti e. ami the trunk 'as
slill all,:. he. I tn the sliiinp Py a strip
uf hark In which a little of the w I
iclhereil. lie si ruck u furious blow ut
i! uilli his a.
He hadn't eeiislileieil that he tree
S!li'iiuiiiitaiii.I r.ahl
I'.ll Inlineher Ilel' conipr.tlion
l.(o':iiil
"fill In
lilf!; t,,
roster ll
ei. T,
v ; ami now licit nis
.en IPs iila-'- its lnni-- e- mm 4wnk , 'Msm::i: Pad ciw down In thei H il iiu with ii great part of lay mi a sleep sh.pe. As the Maili'fell, the gloat lrillik simply seel I tnleap. I.eiiiaiv leapeil inn, in a frenziedelTnrl in miii' his life; hut already theI' y bows, like the tendrils of somecrcat aiiipliihian, liad whipped iinnindli s lie fell, struggling; andI nv. H'.c, III I 'all si. Ill those rainvthe hillsides, buildingill mi that he nielli of Ihe fanners, bad been a student atn medical college and had taken 11 po-sition willi the forest service In re-
gain his health. Slie would cross the
tidu'e to the station, phone for a doc-
tor In the valleys, and would return
on horseback with liichards for such
s, streaked
it miii him.
then a ciiriiiiin darknes
w llaiiie, droppcil down;i pl. riMire,
w. ml. have iIP
lliese
.en l ly
ipiaree ricereil ill the
i'i-- Pi tin ipiict first aid as be could jrlve. The only
problem that remained was that of
Pl;e. !:
HI. "III!
itmrmar el'
Al'.-I,i.- s
'.isl.s. Shi
s.ti'l. '.i,'!".
mil up sh i
nnl with
Kcttlhs,' her father Into the bouse,
lie was stlrriiiK 11 little now. Kvl- -
the rain "ii ihe rnnf and
inwhird al her h"iiseh".;
could, as lier father had
I liiseilit. Slie c.iiild also
es hut trim, brow n arms
m in good huni'ir do n
leiilly consciousness was returning to
tiie treatment of silver
and the inainlenance of
the country's monetary
standard, not to mention
such side issues as th
greenback craze contest!"
that were only settled by
the titanic struggle 0
ls'.lti were all fought out
here) during the term of
his active service.
He was an active par-
ticipant in the d
elTorts out of w hich
was finally evolved the
present civil iservice. Ha
has participated in tba
enact men t of all of the
great tariff measures; in
the legislation that baa
been passed for the pro-
tection nnd elevation of
labor, including the Chi-
nese exclusion law; In
the Sherman
anti-tru- law for curb-
ing corporate greed and
monopoly ; In the law
Hint built the l'anuma
canal, linking the oceans,
ninl realizing the dream
of centuries; In the legis
fur tlirff hard work- -
il ll have liked to "It
cock's lauielry
in;; men. lie
At) hour later he found himself lylnc
"ii the slill hillside, knowiiitf only a
irreai w "ii'lermeiii. Al first his only
impulse vii s lo iro Pack lo sleep, lie
didn't understand the rayness that
hi d come upon the mnunlalu world,
his own strange feellni; of tiiiiuluicss,
of endless snarlii,; through Infinite
spaces. I Sut he was a mountain man,
and that meant he wiin .sclooled, be-
yond all thing's, to keep bis l.
lie made himself remember. Yes
lie had been cut tint; wood on the
hillside, and the shadow's bad been
lone. Me had n woiiderlnn wheth-
er or not they should no down to the
valleys.
Me remembered now: (he hist blow
and tin. rolliuc lot'. He tried to turn
his head to look up to the hill.
Me found himself whnllv unable to
do il. Soniclhiiii.' wracked him in Ids
neck when he Iried to umve. Hut ho
11 w 11 &m ir feSM iMii
j(.si;i'ii (ii itNKV ft I U lUlJM II I Oflsr7 B
a Mew
Klghtwnth
.
(lis- -
J L jjtj "tv Jlday for s
passed the 'mark C' 1 ilffF?'S. Morrill of viL- - At viXWvkl VjULi?Wfi:i'iii:si:TATii:' senator a "'Pro- - W S&i&WIII .vears, !!l months NAt'
,,ls vli",ry VLMr. Cannoii s
"xaic, fWp- &&?yJs'
- congress times, lwvsbis forty-fourt- , '' "He was tirst elected Ss5&! ". "Ed) l" the congress ((IST:'-.'- ) v IIfd ailed of re-- c leelinli l.i the t hini ( m-- s riM 4 A wrm- - 'r w I
him. And then she 'thanked heaven
for the few simple lessons In first Rid
that her father bad tnuht her In the
days before carelessness had come
upon him. One of his lessens bad
been that of carrying nn unconscious
human form a method by which even
n woman may carry, for a short dis-
tance, 11 heavy man. It was approxi-
mately the method used In currying
wounded In No Man's Land: the body
thrown over the shoulders, one arm
through the fork of the legs to the
wounded man's hand. Her lather was
Hot a particularly heavy man, iiini slie
was an exceptionally strong young
woman. Slie I new at unco that this
problem was solved.
Tiie hardest part was lifting him to
her shoulders, only by calling upon
lier last ounce of strength, and tug-
ging upward with her arms, was she
able to do it. Hut II was fairly easy,
in her desperation, to carry him down
tbe hill. What rest slie got she took
lS!i:l-.".- l
did irlanee down. And yes, he could
turn lu this direction. Ami he saw
Ihe L'l'eat tree trunk lylni: twenty feet
below him, wedt'ed in between the
ouiik pities.
Me was shit. mailed hy broken fntr- -
tneiiis of limbs, and It was evident
licit ihe tree had not si ruck him a
full blow. The limps had protected
with her, through Ihe hint' nflcrniMins,
is she knitted liesiie the tlrepluee
ti watch ihe play nf lier graceful lin-
gers and perhaps, nine and then, to
touch her hands when he hel l the
skeins. Hut none nf thesf things .
He drnve himself from day-
light. till d irk, developing his hndy fur
tiie tesis licit were sure to come.
l lie tirst few ilajR l:early killed him.
He ,H" e'f'ITi-e- 'l In the chill rilltl,
and oi'e aaiiiii.. night he developed
ill the s'.Mpiiuiis of ptifiimonia. Such
i kI.i.css wi.iilil have I'een Ihe one
iltii: nee I. d to make the doctor's
pri'phe.V e,,i. true, lint with Snow-
bird' aid. and numerous hot drinks,
he f e'l.lll II off.
Slie Pad mad" hini 1:0 to lied, and
ru human memory could Pc sofhdl as
(11 I "I'm llli little. V llle-sag-
Hial she iivi' him v.'th his last spnet:-1'u- l
of medi''ine. She said she'd pray
lor I'tui, and slie meant il l,
"iitieaiing prayer hat could tintgnnn-hear.l- .
She v as a uiouiitain girl, and
her lielicfs were thus,- nf lier ances
lors simple and true and wholly
without affectation. Hut lie nadn't
relaveil thereafter. Me knew the time
liHd come tn liuike Ihe test.
.l(!ht
il't. r nitlit lie would en to hed half
nick from fatlfiif, hut the moniiii-ivonl- il
hl'ii fresh. And after two
weeks, lie knew he had passed tie
risis and win on the direct road to
complete recovery.
and SiXly second (IPlll,'!) congresses. He was
speaker in tit.- - Fifiy-elghih- . Sixtieth
and Sixty til I'linur s ( l!Ki:t-P.- i ). is district
eo'apr.-- . s Hi unties ,,f Clark, Cumberland. 1M- -
gar, In.ipiols, Kankakee ami V'eiiuilioii. Willi il
population of iil.oiu He lues in ianville
and Is a lawyer and banker. He was born in
(iuill'i.ri;. V. ('., and will be ciKii live vears oM
Ma'' 7. Ilr.'l.
"I'm le Joe" Camion's name Is exceedingly fa-
miliar lo tiie I'nlleil Slates al large; probablyfew public men are more widely known. So the
foregoing facts about hini are pretty generallyknown. While In- - veteran Is Interesting as an
Individual and a legislator lie Is also Interesting
as a In
.i' 111:1 U by which the progress of things
by leaning against n tree, the limp
lioily slill across her shoulders,
Il was distance of one hundred
yards In all. No muscles but those
trained by the outdoors, no lungs ex-
cept those tuaile strong by the moun-
tain air, could hnve stood that test.
She laid him on his own bed, on the
lower Hour, and set his broken limbs
tbe best she could. She covered him
up with thick, lleecy blankets, and set
a bottle of whisky beside the bed.
Then she wrote a note lo I'hii anil
fastened It upon one of the Interior
may bo measured. Th,. jubilation held by the
house wjicii "I'm Ic Joe" set the new service mark
was therefore a decidedly Inlef 'st Ing affair. Times
have etiniigeil and we. have changed with tliem
siiui. be was eh cted to congress in IS70 ami pere
me some of tin- - titteraiices which him at the
changes of nearly half a century.
I'ormer Speaker Champ Clark of Missouri
When Joseph C. Caiiiion was born on the battle-tl- i
hi of (iuiifonl Court House, a victory for LordCorn wall is. tiie fruits of which were repealed by(ieneral tins-iie- , we did not have any railroads,
liny telegraphs, any telephones, any sewing ma-
chines, any repeating rilles. and a thousand and
one things that we consider necessary to our mod-
ern civilization. When we celebrated "1'ncle
.Lie's eightieth birlh'l.'iy I laid down Ihe conditions
on which a man could serve as long as lie bad.
doors.
Slie drew on her hob naileil hoots
needed forely for the sleep cllnib
and pocketed tier pistol. She thrust n
handful of Jerked venison Into the
pocket of her coat and lighted the lan-
tern. The forest night bail fallen, soft
Sometimes he cut ui.nrl In the for-
est: litsl Ihi'.felliiin of some tall pine.
lieu the liiinmina mi I hewlni; Into
two foot letmlhs. The Misters came
on his hands, l.rnke and hied, hut
am! vibrant and tremulous, over the
heads of the dark trees when she.
started out.
(TO MIC rONTINTED.)
llnnlly hardened into callosities, lie
learned Ihe most effective stroke to
hurl shower of chips from heiieiith
ihe Made. Ills hack and limlis hard- -
ene-- lYotn Ilie liMiidliui; of heax'.v wood
and Hie coiikIi was practically pine.
Ills frame lilled out. His face heciime
sw.trthy from constant exposure, lie
L'llned In weight.
line cl .Miily afernooii n early No- -
Ill the tits't place, the polities of bis district must
remain Hie same. In tin- - second place, be must
be a man of force and ability. In the third
j place, he must remain as faithful as the North
LEADERS NOT GREAT TALKERS
Jefferson's Testimony Is That Neither
Washington Nor Franklin Waited
Words in Debate. Star. 1 ai. that 'Tnclo .lis-- " tilled those
I think yet that lie iloos.
William A. K01I1 nberg of Illinois -- Joseph (i.VfMhVV v 1!
lation that was made necessary by two great
wars. In the lirst of which we brought the bless-
ings of liberly to the struggling patriot of Cuba,
acquired Porto Itico and the Philippines, mid by
the second brought to no end the greatest eonllict
that Hie world has ever known.
Since he has been here he lias seen four of the
eighteen amendments to the Constitution adopted
as part of the organic law. He has seen the ex-
panding business of the nation call for the creu-tlo- n
of three new executive department Agricul-
ture. Commerce and Labor and Innumerable sub-
sidiary bureaus. He lias seen political parties rise
and disappear und the Issues which produced them
cease to exist. Hut, ubove all, he has lived to see
the American republic, which he luis loved and la-
bored for throughout nil these years, and which
Is In no small part tbe result of his handiwork, pro-
claimed us the leading nation tn all the world.
Oen. Isaac U. Sherwood of Ohio (born Kid) It
Is true that I nm the oldest man who ever served
In this historic chamber, but I have ulwuys been
told thai there Is no virtue in being old. If there
were, I would he the most virtuous man hero. We
are here today with a living knockdown argument
of the theory of Doctor Osier (laughter) in Uncle
Joe, who bus honored this chamber with the long-
est service of any hum who ever served In any pur
llainenlary body In the world. After the 4th of
March next I shall hid farewell to congress, and
I'nele Joe will then be the oldest member of con-
gress and the oldest member of any parliamen-
tary body in the world, nnd I wish him a parting
"(loil blest you" with nil my heart.
Sixaker Frederick II. Cillett of Massachusetts
The activities of the gentleman from Illinois in
an official capacity have probably uffected directly
and Indirectly more millions of Americans than
those of any Individual now dwelling upon the
earth. Not only has he surpassed all the states-
men of America in length of service In conspicu-
ous place lu which he bus been conspicuous, but
he has surpuxscd the service of ull save a very few
statesmen In history, ancient and modern, and be
stands today with a longer record of eminent posi-
tion than any statesman now living In any nation
of the world.
Majority Floor leader Frank W. Mnndcll of Wy- - '
oming We have not always ugroed with Uncle
Joe on either side, but we have ull honored him
for Ms virile ability nnd, more than that, for bis
stalwart, unwavering courage. Long may he re-
main here to remind those who come that u mat)
ran Ik- courageous, that a nian can stand for what
he Is'lleve is rigid, even though It may not foi
the moment be tiopular.
Tiicle Joe" Cannon A I look into your face
I am reminded that our honored scakcr and hit
predecessor In that chair were approaching the
tiolls to cast their tirst votes in Jim Mann,
at the age of sixteen, was 110 doubt beginning hit
struggle with rival ambitions to continue a farmei
or become a lawyer; today he is an ornament tc
both professions, a true, scientific farmer and tht
most Industrious and useful luwmaker I have evet
known. My friends ltalney and Moiidell, at th
age of twelve, were beginning to figure life In per-
centages, while Ilodenberg, at the age of seven
was winning his way with "You would scarce ex
js-c- t one of my age," and the ambitions of Claude
Kitchin and Nick Longworth, at the age of three
were centered about their first pants. As I loot
over the house I lind more than 100 of my col-
leagues who had not then Is-e- born.
We have had great development In these years
and I am glad to have been a small part of It and
to be able to continue with you in the work w
here (!o for the peace and prosperity of the Ameri
can people and the world, so far as we can, bj
example In fraternity and charity. I thank rot
from the bottom of my heart. (Prolonged applause
all the members rising.)
commemorate today securely establishes Joseph
(i. Cannon in the place of "Father of all the
American Congi When be took his seat
at tin. beginning of the 1'oriy-tlilr- congress, the
great lupin- - of the West was still the frontier
of our civilization. Thai vast and powerful sec-lio-
now so ixitent lu lit- councils of the nation,
was then without votes, exccpiing 11 narrow fringe
of population 011 the shores of the I'acilic ocean.
The sovereign stales of Arizona, Colorado, North
I'akola, South Iiakota, Idaho, Montana, New Mex-
ico, l iali, Washington and Wyoming were with-
out voles and were represented here by delegatus.
What a wonderful galaxy of brilliant men were
here when he came to congress! James J. ISIulne,
the "I'luiiicd Knight" of American statesmen, was
fpeaker of the house. James A. (iarliehl was a
member of the Ohio delegation and was giving
evidences of those talents of leadership which
subsequently called him to the presidency. Julius
C. Iturmws, of Michigan; Jaines It. Heck, of Ken-
tucky; William I'. Krye and Kugene Hale, of
Maine; Joseph II. Ilawley, of Connecticut ; (iisirge
V. Hoar, of Massachusetts; linger Q. Mills, of
Texas; ami Stephen II. Klkltis, of the territory of
New
.Mexico, were elected members of the same
house nnd were subsequently culled to the other
end of the capital. Itut there were, In that same
congress, men who rounded out their congression-
al careers In this body and whose names ure equal-
ly familiar to the American people.
Among them might be mentioned Iteiijamlir I".
r.lltler of Massachusetts; Richard I', lllalld. of
Missouri; "Sunset" Cox, of New York; William
S. Ilolman, of Indiana; John A. Kasson, of Iowa;
William It. Morrison, of Illinois; Samuel J. Hand-all- ,
of l'enlisv lva:;U ; .louudfr II. Stephens, of
Ccorgla.
At tbe other end of the capitol might be men-
tioned Senators Allison, of Iowa; Ilayard, of 1
Cameron, of 1'eiinsylvaiiia ; CarN iiler, of
Wisconsin; Chandler, of Mulligan; Koscoe Conk-lin-
of New York; Henry (1. IMivIs, of West Vir-
ginia; Kdmunds, of Vermont; Krelinghuysen, of
New Jirscy; llaiiuibal llaiiilin, if Maine; John
J. Ingalls, of Kansas; John A. Iigan, of Illinois;
Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont: Oliver I. Morton,
ot Indiana; Curl Schiirz. of Missouri; John Slier
mail ami Allen (i. Thiirmaii, of Ohio; William
Windom, of Miiuiosota.
Of the 371 senators, representatives and dele-
gates who were recordisl In that notable gathering,
all but two have passed from the singe of public
life, but a merciful l'rov lileiicc has left us Speaker
Cannon and tieiieral Sherwissl In order that we
might know that in those (lays there were giants
Upon the earth.
It has Imvii given to no other man In all our
history to Ik-- so Intimately oiiiicilcd with so
many historic characters.
Mr. Cannon has served tinder 111 seakers of
tins I. oils,., in the following order; James (1.
r.lalne, Michael . Kerr, Samuel J. Kandall, J.
Warren Keifer, John J. Carlisle, Thomas II. Iteed,
Charles I Crisp, Iavld It. Henderson, Champ
Clark and Frederick II. (iillett. while lie himself
occupied that exalted position for a period of
eight jeurs. Ho has also servi-- under 10 presi-
dents, as follows: ;rant. Hayes, fiarfleld, Arthur,
Oevelanil. Harrison, McKinley, INHisevelt, Taft,
and W ilson, and in a few weeks Harding will be
added to tbe list.
The Forty-thir- d congress. In w hich Mr. Cannon be-
gan bis HTVice, will I memorable because of the
pusge of the act providing for the resumption
ejierie payments following tiie Civil war. Tbe
civil rights Mil. the amnesty till and much similar
legislation of a reeontructive nature, made neces-
sary by that nnhaiqiy event, need not be referred
to. The great granger movement finally resulted
In lv". In the enactment of the Interstate com-
merce law.
The numerous legislative Iwttles growing out of
--SSI?r
He Fell Struggling.
More than n century ago Thomas
Jefferson said: "I served with (Jen.
Washington in the legislature nf Vir-
ginia, before- tbe revolution and dur-
ing It. with Ir. Frnnklln In congress.
I never heard either of them speak
ten minutes at a lime, nor to any but
the main point, which was to decide
the question.
"They laid their shoulders to the
great points, knowing that the little
ones Would follow of themselves. If
the present congress errs In tis much
talking, how can It be otherwise 1 In
a biMly to which thp iieople send lot)
veml'cr found Silas Lennox cultlnj;
wood on :he rlde hi hlnd his house. It
was still an open ipiestion with him
vlc'l er he and his dau-.dite- would
itioicpt to v im. r on ihe Idvide. Dan
if ionise wauli-- to remain, yet there
wer- certain reasons, some very deti-1-
it " atel oihers cxiretncy vairne, why
Ihe I'luspe.-- t of the Winter III Ihe snow
il.lN did not 1. pea I to the tnniln-'iilncer- .
In the first place, all sluns
ii'iiii'd to a hard season. Altleiit-- h
he f il! had come late, the snow s were
ioiially early. The duck flight
.' as eomplcted two Week's hefi.re lv.
iiial tune, and the rodents had dua
'heir l.crrows iitnisiially i.' p.
too ni. iiy months of snew veirh
heavily upon Ihe spirit. The wolf
him to some extent. No man Is of
such mold as to be crushed under tbe
solid weight of the trunk ami live to
remember It. lie wondered If this
were Ihe frontier of deaili the gray-lie-- s
that lingered over him. He
seemed to be soaring.
lie brought himself back to earth
it,- - situ; etllesly on the ridges.pa.
and tried ngaln to remember. Of
course, the twilight bad fallen. It had
11 late afternoon when be bail cut
the tnv. Ills hand stole along his
body; si lift then, for the first time, a
hideous sickness came upon hint. Mis
hand was warm and wet when he
lawyers, whoso trade is to question
everything, yield nothing, nnd talk by
the hour? That l.V) lawyers should
do business together ought not to be
expected."
Multiply the nbove by four, add sev- -
eml hundred new subjects for dehate. .
divide Into two parties and yon have
the national legislature In the year of
grace IPLtt. remarks the Home '
Probably It could lie calculated hy an '
efficient expert Hint the amount of en-- '
Ci iiiion was tirst clecied in IsT'J as a representa-
tive In the third congress from the four-
teenth district of Illinois, and he became a member
of this body on March . ISTit, the same day on
which I'lysses S. (irant was imiiiguraleil for the
second time us President of the l iiited States.
I low far we have traveled since that day may
be understood when we recall that ut the lime
of Mr. Cannon's lirst election tbe population of
tiie l ulled States was estimated at i.."i! '..(KH I 11s
against 1 sit k si.i h s today: there were I!" states
then as ngaitist is today; the public wealth, which
was estimated ut something over 5.(i.iHi.iKo.(iim
in ls?-
-
is pla.-c- at more tiian :mi,iiiki mMi.UKi
low: the bank deposits, which then amounted to
l.iKi.(i(MHt have grown to l.'!J,"(l.(Nl,iNiil. and
our railroad service lias expanded from (Ki.imo
miles of track In nierai!"n to more than IMVMI
miles. Hint, In brief, .summarizes the vast strides
that we have made in material progress sini-- he
has Imvii h iiioiuIht of this bouse.
Som Idea of bow the Mst office department ls
cxpuniied miii nl- - he had when we reiiiemlsT that
in 17't the rim-lpt- s aggregated K-- .( lind the
disbur-cmeii- ts SJ!Ml.C"ti, w hile Inst year the re-
ceipts were and the disbursements
4."i l.(IM INM.
Itut it will not be of his service ti'ti
the committee on jiost ollices and jwt roads, val-
uable as (bey were, that his fame will rct. After
serving for six years upon that committee he was
assigned by Samuel J. Itaudall. a !emMTatio
swaker, to the committee on appropriations In
tbe Forty-sixt- h ongress. nnd it is liecanse of his
identity with the workings of that iinisirtaiit e
down to tiie time of bis elevation to the
slieafci rsbip that his fame w ill remain assured
throughout tiie nges. It run I truthfully said
that no man has proved a stronger bulwark f
protis-t.o- to the federal treasury at all times
and under all circumstances.
Irresjirciive of the teinsrary Itiierniptiisis In
his long and dislingiiislied career, the event we
brought it up. The other band he
couldn't stretch at all.
The forest was silent around him,
except a bird calling somewhere near
the house 11 full voice, rich and clenr,
ninl It seemed to him that It had a
rpiality of distress. Then he recognized
It. It was the voice of nls own da ligh-
ter. Snowbird, calling for him. He
tried to nnswer her.
It was only a whs-r- nt first. Vet
she was coming tienrcr; and her own
voice snuixbit louder. "Here, Snow
Hfu! tu.'ii.v unpleasant thincs may l.np-fet- i.
n previous years, some of the
ilens on the rlj'-- below- - bad human
; this inter the whole
for iiea'-l- seventy riiih nerosn
.'Pc ToonnPi'iis to the fooibills. would
!e w belly deert"" by biiuiati lielm.'.
Kven the riiiL-e-r station, twelve mile
iTO-- s H Steep rl'le, wnilbl ilMn be
'ni'y. "f course a few ranchers had
h.it'ifs n few miles bi'Voiid the. river,
hut the wild atarnctn lit not fns-z- e
in ti e oldest of season, and there
were no bridge. Itesidi-- , most of the
Tiore prosperous fanners wintered In
the nl!ivs. Only n few more day
!eib! tiie road bo passable for his
r; and no time must be lost in 11111k-'n- c
bis ibi is'oii.
once the snows rnme In leality,
here wn folhlni to do but May. Sev-nt- r
m'!c cros tbe uncbanc-- ridtit"
m w sboe In (in imdertaklne for
hir-- even Tnotintninofr lias no
fimdnetw. It micbt te tbe wisest thing.
ergy, time, money and lung power
wasted In one session by congress
would he enough to drain every
swnnip In this country, irrigate everybarren acre and rescue and (silicate
every ihlld laborer, with enough left
over then to support and train every
wounded donghhoy.
As It I, small wonder that gentleknocks nt the door of congress are
drowned out hy the oratorical uproar
Inside.
bird." be called again. She heard him
then: be could tell hy the startled
tone of her reply. The next Instant
she mas at bi side, her tiirs drop-
ping on his face.
With a tromondons effort of will fie
recalled his Sieeding faculties. "I
don't think I'm badly hnrt." lie told
her very quietly. "A few ribs broken
Remarkable Diary.
Tepys diary Is a unique work by
Samuel Tepys (1(TC-17(- giving a
curious and faithful account of the
times in England from l(Vi9 to 1609.
It Includes almost every phase of pub-
lic and social life, from the gayeties of
the court to the pettiest detail of
week-da- y existence. Tbe book Is writ-
ten In shorthand, and was not discov-
ered until a century after tbe author'!
Better Writer Than Farmer Vooper was swinging along Broad-way with his coat open and a greatstring of onions in his hand. We bad
nearly passed without recognizing
him, wben, seeing several people turn
to look at him and tbea speak to one
another as If there was some one
death. It was deciphered and pub
fter nil, to lnal Snowbird 11 nil Ihw
into hi oar anil drive down to the
sallej-n- . The fall Miundup mould noon
x-- completed. Rill would return for a
few An'fn from the rallev with new
n'pn"it to rnIr the broken light-m- c
.Tteni n the rr, and they could
void the bitter cold and Know that
had known M long. Ue
1ioTpel t a crest log and wondered
that wnnld anit him better the fom-fo- rt
aod aafetr ft the rallera or tte
rocfe Iorr of the rldces.
l'ot at that Instant, the question of
wtetber or oat he would winter oa tbe
DIrfde was derided for him. And aa
Waat all that was needed. For
and a lee. But we'll have to winter
here on the IMvlde. Snowbird mine."
"What does It matter. If yon Ilvef
she cned. She crawled along the pine
needles beside him. and tore his shirt
from his breast. He was rapidly sink-
ing Into uneonscionsnesi. The thing
she dreaded most that his back might
he broken was evidently not Iroe.
There were, as he aald, broken ribs
and evidently one severe fracture of
tbe leg bone. Whether he had uns-
tained internal Injuries that wonld
end bis life before tbe morning, she
had no war f knowing.
At this point, tbe problem of saving
lished although In a mutilated form)
The Political Grind.
"I have observed," said the friend
"that whenever the caller who Jus
departed visits anybody he has an a
to grind."
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum
"we ought to be willing to contribute
If possible, to the worthy enterprise!
of others. I don't object to a man n ls
has aa ax to grind, if be honest 1
means to go out and chop wood wit!
It What I do object to Is the politldan who merely . desires to whet 1
tomahawk."
by Lord Brsybrooke In 182&. worth observing, we turned, too, and I
the broad fields of bis home would
prove richly productive If cultivated,
Coojier frequently went to Xew York
city to buy vegetables and other table
from aa article published motem-poraneoo- a
with Cooper la IS52 and
later Incorporated ta book form under
the title "Great Aroertcaa Writers la
Their Homes," tbe following appears:
James Fenimore Cooper Evidently Not
Cut Out by Nature to Successfully
Till the Soil.
Along In the "40s James Fenimore
Cooper lived at Otsego ball. Coopers-tow-n,
N. Y, where were born some of
th best tales, and where were obvi-
ous some of bis aoost narked defects
aa a farmer. Nothing daunted that
Dirty Still Is ta Give.
It la a not tier's fault If be la
but Is mine If t do Dot give. Ta
heboid It was Cooper.
"1 have turned farmer, said be,
after tbe first greetings, and raising
his bunch of onions, 1ut an obliged
to come te town sow and then, as
row see, "
find one thankful man I will oblige a
great many that are not so. Seneca.
The mamSENATE TO HAVE laid for a vigorous campaign for whatperhaps not invidiously may be calledthe resuscitation of Democracy In the
I land from the effects of the recent de
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Out of the suffering comes the seri-
ous mind; out ot the salvation the
grateful heart: out of endurance, for-
titude: out of deliverance, faith.
Raskin.
find many admirers among women
who are striving to achieve the ut--,
pearnuce of sleiidcrness, and the oi t-
ier will appeal to those who must make
up for a lack of curves In figures v
little tisi slender. The woman of nor-
mal weight dis-- s not have to coucernj
herself with these thing", but only to
consider which style Is most iHH'Otiisj
lug. The suit at the left lias a high!
waistline and Is embellished with a
little embroidery matching it in color;
Tbe coat has a single fastening ut thu
bust line Iu link buttons, and they;
form tbe finish for tbe plain tout
sleeve. A
Tbe box coat employs silk braldj
edged with a narrow plaiting of rlh-- j
bon and bono buttons for dccoiationj
A tie at the front of the collar pro--
vbles a pretty new touch, und thoj
sleeves ure relieved from entire plain--
nes by three buttons and bultonliofesl
at the wrists. Neither of these soils)
accepts tbe flaring sleeve, but boUjj
adopt the straight skirt.
HAVE A DOUGHNUT.
For a small family that enjoys fresh
crisp doughnuts a small recipe which
makes two dozen
cukes will be
found must use-
ful.
Drop Dough-
nuts. Take one
egg, s e p a r a te,
beating the white
until stilT. Adil
one-hal- f cupful of sugar to the egg
white and lightly stir the sugar in a
little at a time. Then mid the yolk, a
grating of lemon peel, one quarter of
a teasponiiful of ginger, one-half- , cup-
ful of milk, n little salt and one and
one-hal- f cupfuls of Hour sifted with
two teaspoonfuls of linking powder.
Mix nnd drop by teaspoonfuls into hot
fat. When cool roll iu powdered sugar.
Willi a little practice these doughnuts
may be made us round us a ball. Tbe
fat must be hot enough to blown a
cube of bread in one minute. If not
hot enough the doughnuts will flatten
and soak fat.
The following is one of the famous'
Salvation Army recipes for doughnuts
which were served dally by the thou-
sand during the war:
Jelly Doughnuts. Dissolve one yenst
cake and one tahlespoouftil of sugar
in one and h cupfuls of milk
scalded and cooled to luke warm ;
add one and one-hal- f cupfuls of
Hour and beat well. Cover and let
stand In a warm place until light
about three-quarter- s of an hour. Add
the sponge to three tablespoonfuls of
butter, one half cupful of sugar, one
egg, one teuspooiiful of
salt and three more cupfuls of tlour.
Let rise two hours, roll out to one-thir-
inch in thickness, rut with a
cookie cutter. Stretch the dough, add
one teaspiioiiful of Jelly, wet the edges
and squeeze together. Cover anil let
rise again for forty-fiv- e mlntltes. Then
drop In deep fat and cook two to three
minutes on each side.
Doughnut Balls. Mix together one
cupful of sugar, one-hal- f teuspooiiful
of nutmeg, two wiil-beule- eggs. Dis-
solve one teaspoonful of sodn in one
cupful of sour milk. Add about three
cupfuls of flour and drop by teaspoon-
fuls in hot fat. This recipe is similar
to tbe drop doughnuts above, but It
makes double the amount.
Tln smith of a man Is the number
of IhiliKS he loves and blesses; which
tie is loved end blessed by. Carls iu.
SEASONABLE FOODS.
February anil March are hard
mouths for cooks. Winter foods have
lost their flavor and
spring vegetables are not
yet In tnarkit for the
average-size- pockcthook.
These are the months
w hen I he pancake nour-
ishes, and for variety
try :
Oatmeal Cakes. Add
one half cupful of milk to
two cupfuls of boiled out-
turn I, two tablespiMiiifuls
of melted butter, two well-beate- eggs,
one teaspoonful of salt, three
of sugar, one cupful of Hour
sifted with two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing ponder. Rent well nnd hake on a
greased griddle.
Honey Hermits. Take one cupful of
fat, one and one-hal- f cupfuls. of warm
honey, three eggs well beaten, one
of salt, two teaspoonfuls of
cinnamon, one iciis tiful of soda, one
cupful each of chopped nuts and rais-
ins. Flour to roll. Hake in a moder-
ate oven.
Caramel Rice Pudding. Cook one
In, I f cupful of rice In boiling sal till
water. Drain ami blanch by rinsing
with cold water in a colander or sieve.
Cool and add two well-beate- egg
yolks, one-hal- f cupful of brown sugar,
one-hal- f cupful of raisins; flavor with
vanilla.- - add a dash of cinnamon and
one half cupful of hutments. Itake
until brown and mid the beaten whites
as a meringue. Ilrnwn the meringue
and serve with cream, swii'tencd with
caramel sirup. To make the sirup,
brown a few tahlesMMiiifuls of sugar
Iu a smooth saucepan, stirring until
melted and brown. Add a few
of water and when melted
serve.
Delmonico Pudding. Turn n pint
can of peaches with the sirup Into a
pudding dish. Heat one pint of milk
in a double holler; stir one-thir- of
a cupful of cornstarch to a smooth
paste with half a tcHspoonful of salt
anil one-hal- f cupful of cold milk, then
stir and cook In the hot milk until the
mixture thickens; cover and cook fif-
teen minutes. Beat the yolks of two
eggs, add one-thir- d of a cupful of
sugar aud bent again, then stir Into
the hot mixtnre; continue to cook
nntll the egg Is cooked. Pour over the
iwnrhes. Bent the whites of two eggs
very light then add fonr tahlcsoon-fill- s
of sugar and spread over the pud-
ding; sprinkle a little sugar over tbe
meringue and rook In a stow oven ten
minutes, then Increase the heat to
color the merlngiie. Serve neither
very hot nor very cold.
VUjUaU 7vu
feat. It can be said that If there was
any inwurd feeling of despair over the
situation on the part of Mr. Cox, or
any of the Democrats with whom be
conferred, it was not apparent. They
all said that political parties hud been
seemingly down and out before this
day; that the Republicans, like the
Iieniocruts. had hud their experiences,
and that revival always had come.
The Democratic natonul committee
already has started its work for the
nest campaign. Its high desire is to
cut down the Republican representa-
tion In congress at the election one
enr from next November. Already the
field lias been looked over, the "soft
places" noted and the tactics and the
strategy of the tight to tome have been
glvPii due consideration.
The Republicans, like the Demo-
crats, already are at work. No one
knows jet whether Will II. Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, will continue as such af-
ter he has taken the place in Mr.
Harding's cabinet which it is general-
ly believed he Ik to be offered.
Think Cox Will Remain Leader.
The Republican committee has tak-
en note of the activities of the lieinn-crati- c
national committee, and its
members watched with interest the
results of the conferences which Mr.
Cox had with his party committeemen.
It seems generally to I believed In
Washington that James M. Cox will
continue to lie the recognized lender
of Democratic endeavor and Democrat-
ic ambition in the country until the
next campaign, or until possible events
shall remove him from the field and
put some other Democrat in his place.
The members of the Republican
national committee have just appoint-
ed a subcommittee to consider the
question of party organization In the
South, and the, to them, great ques-
tion of the chance of securing In the
future Republican success in some of
the southern states. The results In
Tennessee, Oklahoma and some bor-
der states at the last election gave an
additional fillip to the hope of the Re-
publican national committeemen that
the party may make further inroads
In the southern states at the next elec-
tion.
Republicans See Chances in South.
Some Republicans have been dig-
ging into the history of roniparatively
recent elections In the southern stales.
One thing which they have turned up
and which has attracted some atten-
tion Is that when William II. Tuft
ran fur the presidency In l'.n)8 and wus
elected by such a great majority, he
carried three congressional districts In
Georgia by substantial majorities. In
not one of these districts was therif
H Republican candidate for congress.
the advance feeling being that there
wus no possibility that the party could
carry the districts. After the election
was over ami the Republicans looked
on the Taft majorities In those three
Georgia districts, they were sorry they
liad not put candidates In the Held for
election to congress.
The iHMiincrats declare that the Re
publicans are hunting something more
elusive than in the
South, but there Is an evident deter-
mination on tlie part of the national
committeemen to go ahead and to see
If their party cannot be made n real
electhm factor in every stale In the
Union. A committee has been appoint-
ed with C. Itascom Slemp, Itepublicuu
representative In congress from Vir
ginia, to undertake a study of the
Southern situation and to report to the
national committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Both Baptists,
For the first time since McKluley's
day a President of the United States
has been elected who is a member of
lb' church to which his wife belongs.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren !. Harding art'
Ituptlsts. RiHiscvelt belonged to the
Dutch Reformed church, nnd Ills wife
was an Episcopalian ; Taft is a Unit
arian unit his wife an Episcopalian
and Wilson Is a Presbyterian and his
wife Is an Episcopalian.
There Is curiosity in Washington to
know with what particular llaptlst
congregation Mr. and Mrs. Harding
will elect to worship. There are sev
end large llaptlst churches In Wash-
ington mid a few small inconspicuous
ones. It may Im that the Huntings
w ill choose one of tbe larger churches,
but If they should prefer to go to one
of the smaller places of worship they
will be doing a certain kind of up-
building missionary work, for the at-
tendance of a President of the United
Slates at tiny church means Its pros-
perity for the time being at any rate,
and generally the iuiictiis which it
gets from such attendance enables It
to inaiiitaln In tbe years to come n
wider Weld of influence.
Tbe First Ituptist church of Wash-
ington lias a handsome lioiie of wor-
ship at I be present time. It began its
existence In the year 1sir2. ami Its first
house of worship after having txen
sold was later converted Into Ford's
theater, tbe building In which presi-
dent Lincoln was assassinated.
Calvary Itaptlst. it is said, has one
of the largest Sunday schools In the
world. It Is an institutional church,
g and noted for Its re-
ligious effort. Neither tills nor the
First church ever has been regularly
attended by a President of the United
States, for the fart Is that Mr. Hard-
ing la the first Baptist ever elected to
the office.
Adopting Suggestions.
Wife Iear, I want yog to buy me a
pearl necklaee.
Husband But pearls, my love, are
signs of tears.
Wife All right; HI cry till I art It.
more constantly and desperately to
the post office. Ton map depend on It
that the poor fellow who walks away
with the greatest number of letters,
proud of his extensive correspondence,
has not heard from himself this long
"while." Exchange.
The Better Way.
"Would you advise ns? to marry a
man for his money 7"
"Well, of course, that's one way of
getting it; but why dont you try go-
ing to work first?"
y NEW PUCES
CAMERON OF ARIZONA SUCCEEDS
SMITH, WHO GOES ON THE
BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
LATTER LONG 1.11 WASHINGTON
Weller, New Republican Senator From
Maryland, Wat a Bunkie of Weeki
in the Navy Harreld Displaces
Gore, the Blind Statesman.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. When President-elec- t
Harding walk Into the senate chiiui-tie- r
on March 4 to witness the Induc-
tion Into office of t'ulviu Coolidge us
Vice President of the United Stutes.
he will see the faces of many new sen-
ators who have Just Uikeu the oath of
allegiance anil the oalb of olliit'.
Takinii the list of states ulphuheli-rally- ,
there is a change almost at the
outset. Itulph 11. Cameron of Ari-
zona succeeds Marcus Aurellus Smith,
liemocrat, who has lieen In congress,
either as a delegate from the territory
of Arizona or as a senator from the
newly created state, since the tirst
days of the Fiftieth congress, which
bad its beginning more than ihlrty-tw- o
years ago.
Senator Smith recently was appoint-
ed by the 'resident as a member of
the international boundary coinnils-elo-
an office which he will take as
toon as bis term as seuutor expires.
The senate unanimously coutinued his
nomination for the place.
Arkansas sends a new senator to
congress, a Democrat, in the person of
Thaddeus II. faraway, who succeeds
William I'. Kirby. California has dis-
placed a Democrat, James l. I'helun,
with a Hepiddicuu, Samuel M. Sbort-rhlg- e.
Colorado has returned a ltepuli-ilca-
Sumuel I. Nicholson, to take
the place of Onirics K. Thomas.
Weller Was Sailor With Weeks.
It is not necessary to go through the
whole list of changes, because doubt-
less the country geuerully knows who
Is to be wtyi if not "what Is to be
what" in the next senate of the I'uited
States, but there are one or two of the
pussing'ones, as well ns one or two of
the incoming ones, about whoso depar-
ture and incoming there is something
of special interest.
Ovlngton K. Weller is a new Repub-
lican senator from Maryland, aud now
that state la represented by two men
of the same party faith for the tlrst
time in a great many years. Weller In
bis time has been a sailor, having
graduated from the Lulled States Na-
val academy iu 1HK1. 1 luring the last
campaign John W. Weeks, former Uni-
ted States senator from Massachu-
setts, was one of the managers ot the
Republican presidential campaign, wltb
headquarters iu New Vork city. Mr.
Weeks, it soon was discovered, took a
strong personal interest in the cam-
paign of Mr. Weller. The Massachu-
setts man, of course, was interested
In the success of all Itepubllcaus, but
Ids concern in the Weller cuse was
marked. Later the interest wus ex-
plained. Weeks aud Weller were
classmates at Annupolls and sailed to-
gether, both as academy midship-
men ou the training ship of the school
and later us ensigns ou the warships
of their country.
There is Interest iu all circles In
Washington In the Incoming of the
newly-electe- d senator from Oklahoma,
a Republican, J. W. Harreld, who will
displace the blind senator, Thomas
Pryor Gore. Mr. Gore has been iu
Washington a good many years, and
fur reasons other tbau his blindness be
has been a well known figure.
Norbeck Wat a Wood Supporter.
I'eter Norbeck will be a new Repub-
lican senator from South Dakota. He
bas just finished a term us governor
of bis state and it was lie who made
a picturesque canvass of South Dako-
ta last winter in behalf of the cause of
Leonard Wood, who was seeking en-
dorsement for his candidacy for tbe
Republican nomination for the ('resi-
dency.
There are other changes to come
and several men who hare lieen strong
personal favorites with the remaining
semi tors. Irrespective of party, will
sever their connection with public life
In Washington nt noon ou March 4
next. In the Semite, while party feel-
ing frequently runs high, there ure
strong personal friendships irlwuys ex-
isting between some of the Repub-
licans and some of the
For instance, while New Knglimd and
South Carolina seldom "hitch up"
there was once nMn a lime
a tie of iiernonal friendship between
Itenjnmin Tillman of South Carolina
and William E. Chandler of New
Hampshire. Other cases of like kind
could Is? cited. The blissl of friend-
ship frequently Is thicker than the wa-
ter of politics.
Cox's Visit to Washington.
James M. Cox came to Washington,
saw the President and a score of hit
party leader, secured passport for
himself and Mrs. Cox. and made other
preparations for his departure for
Europe, when? he will present letters
from the President of the United States
and other officials of government, and
will see everything that he wants to
see under the most favorable official
auspices.
The visit of Mr. Cox to Washington
was of deep Interest to party men.
With' some of the leaders he went over
the whole situation, and plans were
Conversation.
Talk Is common; conversation Is
rare. Henry Thoreau has written :
When our life ceases to be Inward
and private, conversation degenerates
Into meer gossip. We rarely meet a
man who can tell ns any news which
be has not read in a newspsper.-o- r
been told by his neighbor and. for
the most part, the only difference be-
tween us and our fellow Is that be
has seen the newspaper, or been oat
to tea, and we have not. Id propor-
tion as our inward life falls, we go
lilV. 1IU1. WrMers Newspaper 1'muu.)
The question for each man to settle
la not what be would do if he had
meuns, time. Influence and educational
advantages; but what he will do with
the things he has. Hamilton Wriaiit
Mabie.
SOME GOOD MAIN DISHES.
What to have for the chief dish for
a meal is often a problem. Some time
fry this:
Alaskan Dish
Cut two pounds
of round steak
into eij;ht pieces
for serving, dice
one-hal- f pound of
salt pork less
may be used.
Cook the pork and one cupful of finely
cut celery aud one large onion minced
In the pork fat. Fry the steak on
both sides in the hot fat. add all to
tbe kettle, blend two tublcspooiifuls
of Hour with some of the fat. pour
over the incut and simmer the whole
thirty mlmilcs. Just before serving
mid one cupful of cooked spaghetti
and one pint of stewed tomatoes.
Serve on u hot platter.
Panned Oysters. Scald one cupful
of oysters. When the edges curl re-
move from the liquor. Take one table-spoonf-
of butter creamed with two
of flour, cook with one cupful of milk;
cook until thick. Add one-hal- f cupful
each of broken nut meats and chopped
celery. Season to taste and add the
oysters. Remove the tops from rolls,
scoop out the soft part, toast the tops
and shells ami till with the oysters.
Serve piping hot. '
Baked Lima Beant With Tomatoes.
Soak a pound of beans over night,
parboil for live minutes, rinse, conk In
water to cover until tender. Add one
teaspoonful of salt to every quart of
water used. More water may be uihled
If necessary during the boiling. Sea-
son two cupfuls of ionialo with salt,
pepper and onion Juice. Add to the
drained beans. Put into a heuu pot,
cover with two thick slices of bacon
and bake until the bacon Is crisp and
brown.
Fricattee of Sheep's Tongues.
Wash four sheep's tongues carefully,
put Into it saucepan, cover with boil-
ing water and simmer for two hours or
until they are tender. Remove, cool,
skin, cut In two lengthwise nnd season
well with salt and pepper. The next
day roll the tongues In flour and fry
In butter and chopped onion until
brown. Serve with a brown sauce sea-
soned with a dash of lemon juice.
Serve with hot boiled rice.
Music, when soft voices die.
Vibrates In the memory;
odors, when sweet violets sicken,
l.lve within ttiu sense they quicken.
Hose leaves, when thu roue is dead,
Are hi'Hp'd for the beloved's bed,
And so thy thnuahtM when thou art
gone
!ove Itself shall slumber on.
-- Shelly.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
Cottage cheese may he used In so
many dainty dishes that It should he
morn generally appreci
ated. It Is especially at-
tractive when piped on
open sandwiches. Press
the cheese through the
potato ricer or vegetable
press, season to taste
with salt, paprika, cay-
enne nnd mustard. Rent
In heavy cream, adding
an equal quantity of cream, and press
through the pastry tube on the sand-
wiches, which have been spread with
apple marmalade or other fruit such
as chopped cherries, prunes or linked
apple.
Romaine Date and Cottage Cheese
Salad. Roll cottage cheese Into balls;
roll the bulls In chopped nuts, using
pecans, walnuts or peanuts. Pour
boiling water over a package of dates
and drain, then dry in the oven. Cut
the dates in quarters, lengthwise, re-
moving the stones. Chill dates and
cheese bulls. Arrange leaves of let-
tuce ou a serving dish, set the dates
in the center and the cheese balls
around them. Serve with French
dressing.
A goisl snappy cheese may be made
Into a delicious cream cheese. Take
one and one-hal- f cupfuls of dry grat-
ed clui'se nnd stir it Into one cupful
of boiling sweet cream. Remove from
heat as soon as the cheese is melted,
pour Into a jar to cimiI. ami serve from
the iur. ('avenue, paprika, onion Juice
or piuic iitis-- s put through a sieve may
be added to the hot mixture before
poiir'ng Into the mold.
Spanish Cream. Dissolve one table-spoonf-
of gelatine in of
a cupful of cold water, then add to
one-hal- f cupful of scalded milk. Scald
two cupfuls of milk in a double boiler,
heat two egg yolks and add one-thir-
of a cupful of sugar and
of a teasHHinfiil of salt; gradually
add the hot milk, return to the double
boiler and cook until slightly thick-
ened, add the gelatine mixture flavor-
ing nnd the two egg whites beaten
stiff, folded In lightly. Turn at once
Into a mold and the cream will settle
Into three layers. Serve with sugar
and crenm or sugared strawberries.
Baked Polenta. Take d
cornnieal mush, turn to a depth of an
Inch into an oblong pnn which has
been rinsed In cold water. Let stand
nntil stiff. Add one to two cupfuls of
rich gravy and some cubes of cooked
meat. Place in the oven and bake fif-
teen minutes.
SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Chestnut Salad. shell and boil one
pound of chestnuts; when tender
the skins, being careful not to
break the nuts. While hot pour over
the nuts a French dressing, using
three tnblespoiifuls of oil to one of
vinegar, salt and pepicr to taste. Let
stand two hours, then serve on head
lettuce, using mayonnaise dressing,
adding one tabIeioiifuI of pate de
fois gra to one-hal- f cupful nt the may-
onnaise. Mix well w ith the chestnuts
and serve very cold.
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 27
REWARDS OF FAITHFULNESS.
LESSON TEXT Matt. JG:1-S-
GOLDEN TEXT-W- ell done, good and
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
over a few things. I will make thee ruler
over many thinga-Ma- tt. 26:21
REFERENCE MATERIAL Matt, 25:
Luke 19:11-2- Rom. 12:1-- 1 I'et. 4:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC Doing Our Best
JUNIOR TOPIC Duties and Rewards.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOfIC
Faithful Use of Our Abilities.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The UBe or Neglect of Our Resources.
This parable, like that of the ten
virgins, is associated with the Second
Coining of Christ. In both instances
tlie unprepareduess for Ilia coming on
tbe part of the people Is exhibited. Id
that of the ten virgins their unreadi-
ness consisted in their failure of in-
ward life absence of the Holy Ghost
In this of tbe talents it consisted Iu
their failure to properly use the glfti
which hud been intrusted to them. The
first was failure to watch ; the second,
failure to work.
I. The Distribution of tha Talenti
(vv. 14, 15).
1. It was a sovereign act. lie called
HIb own servants und distributed to
them bis owu money. The Lord did
not consult ua as to our gifts.
2. It was an Intelligent act. "Accord-
ing to bis several ability." The God
who made us knows our ability to use
gifts, therefore has made the distribu-
tion upon that basis. The reason some
have greater gifts than others Is due to
the fact that they possess the ability
to use them.
3. It was a purposeful act. The tal-
ents were given to be traded with.
They were not given to be used for
one's own gain and profit, but as stock
In trade for the enrichment and glory
of the Master. .
II. The Employment of the Talent
(vv. ).
1. All the servants recognised that
the talents were not their own that
VJiey were responsible to the Lord for
the use made of them. We are not re-
sponsible for the creation of gifts, but
for the employment of such gifts as
have been given to us.
2. Two servants used their talents.
The five talented man put bis to use
and gained five more. The two tal-
ented man put bis to use and gained
two more. This shows that God's gifts
can be Increased. The exercise of any
gift increases It. The faithful use of
what we have In 'the place we are will
prepare us for greater usefulness and
honor.
8. The one hid his talent. The fact
that one possesses but one talent
should not discourage htm, but should
make him strive harder. God sees not
reward according to what we possess,
but according to our faithfulness. The
crime of the one talented man was not
that he had but one talent, but that
ha hid the talent which the Lord gave
blm.
I'll. The Accounting for th Talents
(vv.
1. Its certainty. There Is a day
eonltng when all must give an ac-
count of our stewardship.
2. The time. This will be at tbe
coming of the Lord. If we have done
well we shall then have praise. If we
have been unfaithful we shall then be
cast out from tbe presence of the
Lord. Watchfulness Is not Idleness.
3. The judgments announced. (1) He-wa-
of the faithful, (a) Traise
"Well done." We all like to be praised.
Uow blessed will It be to hear from
the very Hps of the Lord the word
"well done!" (b) Promotion "Be
tbou ruler over many tilings." Promo-
tion Is desirable to all. Much of that
to which we look forward In life Is
tbe passing from lower to higher privi-
leges aud positions, (c) Kntrance
tipon the Joy of the Lord. The flve--
talented man and tbe d man
received the same praise and same
promotion. (2) Punishment of the
faithless. The mini lied
when brought to account. The talent
when dug un was not tlie same aa when
It was burled It was not of the same
weight. Gifts unused are lost. The
natural eyes lose their power If we
live continually In darkness. This Is
true spiritually. The one who ceases
to grow In knowledge and grace loses
the capacity to grow, (a) Heproarh
he was called slothful and wicked. To
he called lar.y Is a reproach vhlch
even the lazy man dislikes. (b)
Stripped. Tbe talent which was given
to him was taken from him. (c) Cast
out. He was condemned on his own
ground. The very fact that he knew
the character of the Lord should have
been an Incentive for him to have ex-
erted himself. Ills condition waa bis
wn fault In the day of accounts
there will be no excuse to be made.
Choosing tha Way te Travel.
Man cannot consecrate himself en-
tirely to God, and at the same time
give his best efforts and his best time
nd thought to the world. Tbe world,
apart from God, takes an altogether
different direction from that which
God maps out. Tbe world, apart
from God, la prone to degradation by-
way of license and On
the other hand, tbe soul, under the
guidance of God's Holy Spirit, travels
along the way of sacrifice, obedience
and Tbe supreme ques-
tion, therefore, for each one of us Is:
AVblch way am I choosing to travel r
Iter. Henry Lowndes Drew.
- Wonderfully Beautiful.
How wonderfully beautiful is the de-
lineation of tbe characters of the
three Patriarchs In Genesis I To be
ure. If ever man could, without Im-
propriety, be called, or supposed to be,
tbe friend of God," Abraham was that
man. We are not surprised that A,bim-elec- h
and Ephron seeni to reverence
him so profoundly. He was peaceful,
because of his conscious relation to
God. S T. Coleridge,
versatile mode presents usTIIK conflicting silhouettes in
suits and a variety of styles to choose
from, and leaves us to pronounce our
own Judgment on them. The straight
and the lluring box-coa- t seem des-
tined to a great success-- ; they ure
developed with many Ingenious vari-
ations in Hues and trimmings, and
have a youthfnliiess of style that is a
great asset. But the box coat has
rivals that boast the charm of nov-
elty, In suits that have rippling pep-luui- s
on their coiitu, and In others
tluit have the appearance of frocks.
A few things are assured; among
them the success of the flaring coat
sleeve on box coats, the continued use
of embroidery, the vogue of slender
lines nnd straight skirts.
Two suits very different from each
other In outline, Invite comparison. In
the picture above, fine has a straight
box coat and the other a coat with a
rippling peplutn. The first suit will
To Spice Up
IT lace of ttrst importance In the
matter of smart dressing they do won-
ders for those who know bow to select
them but women are in-
clined to dispute this suprcnacy.
Blouses, smocks nnd small coatct or
Jackets that will dress one up to tiny
decree of formality are making things
Interesting for millinery. J hese :irli- -
llunt garments rival nuts in guy fcini-t- y
and are the most convenient i f be-
longings, for they are not difficult to
make, and they tone up the wardrobe
without any great expenditure of time
or money.
A lovely example which may tie
classed as either a coatee or a smock
appears In the Illustration above.
Blue and silver are combined In the
supple tissue that makes a little coat
posed over a blouse of filet net with
vest of embroidered georgette and a
girdle of blue velvet ribbon. This af-
fair Is equal to comparison with any
of the brilliant headdresses and coif-
fure ornaments that may bear It com-
pany at the theater or dance. It Is
Feather Fancies.
A slriklng evening set made of os
trich feathers consists of four pieces
In glndiola shade. The set Includes
a hat made entirely of ostrich feaibers
having a sash effect of
the same brilliant shade, huge fan,
evening bag nnd nifkpiece. Then
there are tbe fans with bracelet ring
handles ill gladiola. peacock, duck
blues, orange, pink, orchid, American
lienuty. henna, brown, grays and many
other colors. Feather turban hats in
all shades, scarfs, lamp and candle
the Wardrobe
only one of inativ line blouse that
may be totted down or toned up by the
headwear that Is worn with them.
Thcr are oher accessories that
spice ii i the toilette. There are myri-
ad strings of beads In nil colors In
crystal, ivory, onjx. gold, silver. sarl
and nil sorts of mock Jewels. Them
are iliuiis and charms from China
that cannot be overlooked and an end-
less variety of necklaces that add col-
or or sparkle or interest o frocks.
Bend girdles, nnd others made of heads-an-
silk cord, find themselves con-
spicuously plHi'ed on afternoon anal
evening frock. Fans have reapisnred
in ninny varieties to vie with those
of ostrich feathers and more familiar
accessories neckwear and handker-
chiefs are growing more complicated
with tbe Intrisluction of color and va-
riety of design.
csstsmmt sv vtmss snn issnsi
shades, children's fans, corsages, flow-
ers, vanity hags and various fancy,
hat trimmings are among the other
feathered novelties so fashionable at
present.
Kid Gloves Style.
Some of the new bisque kid gloves
beast a flare top of black and white'
checkerboard silk.
Run With Metal Stripes. i
Dresses in heavy silk tricot are rua
with metal stripes. i
SOMETHING GOOD tO EAT.
Vegetable Soup. Kor three quarts
of soup use one cupful each of diced
meat, fresh or cooked carrots, turnips
and tomato. Add one-hal- f cupful of
minced onion, one tablespoonful of
salt and teaspoonful of
pepper. A few leaves of lettuce, cab-
bage or summer squash may tie added
for variety. Bring to a boil, using four
quarts of water and cook slowly one
and one-hal- f hours. The last half
hour add one-hal- f cupful of rice and-mor-
salt and pcjipcr if needed.
I
TMnrTfwrirrrm,rrr,'MMwMW1 Thomas Va Stone. Mist Margarrf
Cooperrider a high school teacher aaC
Haolon Daviet were also guests.
tion ! New Mexico except the
Mothers' club and that of all he re-
ceived the greatest enjoyment from
the Knights of I'ythias. Mr. Pankey
does not know what he has missed
hy not bein a member of the
Mothers Club. Better join.
ten, Corresponding; Secretary, Mrs.
J. E. Staley. A rice president is also
appointed front each church.
The new chapter starts cut with a
membership of about thirty women,
and plans for future work along the
lines of good citizenship were dis-
cussed.
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
BOCOOOOOOCOOOaoOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOBO
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
Brilliant Masonic Event I S'ate Corresponding Secretary. I.
Wbea Year Farm Stock la Sick,
Look For Rats.
Disease among farm animals do'just happen. Kats are carriers m
dangerous plagues hog cholera,foot and mouth disease and that
toaoooitpoooocooiiaoceaao3ceooage9coocccft FiNF. FXTKACTF.D HONEY in
pound cans 24 to the case ()
pounds net $11.50 anywhere in third
zone.
Three paintings hy Will James tbc'of next m.iiilh at the Oosson paraKi-
rw rov hoy artist, at e on cxhihi- - Gerald Cassidy, the artist, has charge j
tion in lite M'ts.-i-r- holM'.. t ! lr- - scheme
Dance at Howard Kanck
The dance given by Chas. Cham-
berlain
On last Saturday night somewhere W. Uruner, of Albuquerque. He will
between d and Master Masons accompany the speakers, and will in- - at the Howard ranch, was terrible of all scourges Bubonic
assembled around the banquet at the cidentally make a few remarks con- - quite a success as all of Charley's plague. Farmers should throwMasonic h:il' in Springer and pro-- 1 ctrning the progress and outlook for friends were remembered with an in- -; arou,IO premises KAT-SNA-
it and the tun. ms Tin uni uri Hoy Scout f't-v- . Mcvio 'tiate dwell Kieatly Jtin'n liyhivirs. Tln-.- i 'hv lev i:;, wiil fn
celled to enjoy one of the most per-- ! Haphst work in this state. ivitation and anout sevqnty-tiv- e were around premises RAT-SNA- P It'ib.
r.it.h the t t;:. io lor trie
s M:iri:..-e- ! (". Kcrt, of
a t ileni ed pio'isi wili
1. I,...
M .
lie
ed feeiiv appointed banquets ever eivenNEWS OF SUNSHINF.VALLEY COLONY
0011. Mr
play for
present Luncn was served at ni!d-su- re antLsafc. Three sizes, 35c, 65c.Arrives with German Brid
.ii.h. nijn rnnc.iy, a 55, v,o!(j an(j guaranteed by Col- -litis Drug & Stationery Co., and
by the craft in Springer. "
The occasion was in honor of the
confering of the master degree upon
l!ros. ICIijah Sliahan and Frank
"The n- di- - Kaune Grocery Co.
Arthur M. Donaldson, brother of violinist, assisted with the music. He
Mrs. J. E. Allen, arrived from his shows real talent, plays with wonder-overse- as
service last week, accom- - f"' smoothness and sweet tones. Such
paijied by his charming German bride ability as he. exhibits should be giv
The lirautiTuI paintiio;
ration of the Ci .,. :, of tl
y t iff lid Car-idy- , w!;ii
It'll J .11 Hi' III' t ' '
Mirty.s."
Was .11.- -
en a rnanre at a musical education.
Clayton News.
a'-- n the lo,; c. i.t. An m-tr-- "
.iniiiir musiral proi;ram and dinc-11- 0
cveiy cveninj; are amour, t'--
ic. ituies. t
flu biiiliiiinf fo.ne-rl- hv
tl.c Post Oiti'.c ami liter by the
Ked (droits, is utidar funis' extensive
ta it luir. When ti.e imp. ovciiicnt s
at.' t oti.plcti d (his Mi t i.' will have
o; c (if ilje fine.t show tn,ir.s in the
y nnd will be used hy i'.c Oiam- -
tin- in.'. -
eveiiinr;, lias
tn.Miy an(j
I he Dawson digree t am confercd of a year,
the degree upon llro. Shahan. after Donaldson has been in the armv
n-- jl Society I'n la v
hten viewed by .ivat
.tnd not', is itt i he nty.
of Maxwell,
i'o with liiT
(Ry V. H. Hal!)
Weather a little cold the first of
week and smite snow, but is fine
now, with snow all gone.
J I'. Jeffries came into Headquai-t-ci- s
a few days ago with a basket
o; eges and a wide grin, proudly
exl ibiting the first eegs for market
I'lodiired by a Sun-liin- e Valley set-
tler Mr Jeffries has had his rnitid
on this honor for some time. And
Ha pullet, respond".) nobly. We have
to yet in fin tl.is some place, so we
claim ti.e honor of eating them.
Mr and Mrs. 'iates l.id.'-- frtirclias".!
t'ic opening stock of groceries for
ihrit r.cvv sto-- and will son be in
!rs. (Iw.ird PprouM.
irrived a lew days i
I ttle frandson. a rhilil
which the banquet was served by Mnce 1910, .was a member of the
the Ladies of the Eastern Star, Then Pershing punitive expedition in Mex- - Stringtown Ladies Organize
the Springer degree team, in charge i'o and was with the first division The Sewing circle of Stringtown
of Dr. Miinluch, panecd-- to con- - overseas, 16th Infantry. He trans- - nitt a' the home of Mrs. Vichiarellifir the degree upon Bro. Sauble. ferrcd to the 8th Infantry-- after the Wednesday afternoon. The club re
being a friendly rivalry be- - armistice in order to remain with cided lo name the organization the
tween the two teams, it goes with- - the army of occupation in Germany. "Orna'ion Social Club". The dining
out saving that me work was done A high explosive came near depriv- - room was beautifully decorated with
thoroughly .onl creditably. in.i him of his right arm. and an- - P'"4 arid white carnations and dain-I'.i- o.
Davis oi Verniejo Lodge, other took a chip out of his ear, ty refreshments were served hy the
Dawson. N. M., delivered the lec- - but Provid nee was on his side and hostess. The next meeting will be at
ture, which was pronounied to be he didn't 'Go West." but was pri- - home of Mrs. E. Scott, with Mrs.
of Mr .mtl
wiio I ,.s ht n
s "mt r Oiri -
Mr.;. Crnory Moore,
i2h. I f.s t'tand pari--
i
,.:hs a.,
in Ioni-
an,! O.
Jo, f,,,-i- .
been Co
ha ii re- -
t !in .V Wimi i 'I'lillliit!
I
.anpary. Only a few p..(i.nU' Cianiberlrn ;,r'e
. ss In I e ami l ii !y h'
V 'v'nin, c,f Deovcr, C'ol"r
i ! a partnvrship, and !?ac
in.j a who!.:.saU' b;:: iucss,
iptned larger head'pi.'t lei ,
rt
a
..la. ff... yj.loLJ.'l ;.r:, .!,':
Mooie, si d M.i .tt r I.I. '
leave .'"I'l!-,- ! .,"
..',h.
mil til sj.cnd cveij.l vv I'ki.
a pc.sit'on lo supply the colony with
s good a 8 ncar'.v perfect as possible vilnred to come east with his bride, Wagner hostess. Rrfton Range.new nnd I''"''. It ine'i were pte.ciu ai aster Masons wnoin nc married a year ago.lo see the i!rn mmer nvs us. SOgnrj cigarettasMone I od-- hat Come to LifeMrs 1.1 I'o.),Allie JI Ksnen, of v are lokinc ahead ,rorn tnteen Uiilerent Mates, and two l'onaictson says many ol the
one of the Brothers from far away Kilwanuing, diers are marrying German girls, but
llnv sav th
to Sunshine Las Cruces Lodge No. 89, Loyalt.,, pa ,t ipai"! tn it-- . mO p:. S will have
..I" Nev-
ille lion
in.itallini'
Scotland, who hailed front a lodge before a ceremony can be perform- - Order of the Moose, which Has been rot juc rrorn
ens sack cf!bei
tlri Ijui'us Ili'l-,- yrainl
natron of the. Koswed I astitn Star
'Xapt'-r- , Mrs. M'n'H Willi.. tits, worthy
rial run. t.iri K T a t l , asso
ciate fiitrou, Mrs. V. I'. (. atiteloii,
loir.f.i.'j, ,ui1 C, II. vort!i
tldnii, of .Santa l''e l iiapiei ft. H.
S. Iii: 'I'li'tisd.i .' to vend t! e ( ir 'I
'Ti.ytrr mrctitit' vhi-!- is I.. n
if presiding .n grand a somewhat dormant Condic la'.i. tailed in the eleventh century, ed, the young woman s rrrord must 'ving
Hie present rn :i r beimr I o-- d Ecles. he proven good from childhood. He lioniificer at the in. tall.-tio- n rf the c' for the last six months, has GENUINE
I timih in their territory,
i. We'rh K-- Ilowi-n,- ' Prilliver
orarinrs. ar boring a well for
b'a'nli Jett. and bae five more
Is ahead of the. Thev rre also
liiny a well for C. J Savage.
'''':' w'.ieh Wi'l In Id at the ja 'I'm: Temple A Ihnqne-ipi- e t - '
i.mraiw night. It is finite a rooi.-iil-- j rat Aiomjuer-pi- p.Jtv ::.! S.: ".!. i! v. fOne of tin -- c llir. '.e s. V. S' raniiing-- 1 says both American and German gov- - come to life with a snap under thef.n, wore a oi'd and silver apron rrnments work together along this efficient leadership of Ii. Oxendine,conferred upon him as an officer in line Liberal. the state organiser from Albuquer-l.i- slocal Ioil:;c across the waters. . j que- - Many new members have sentOne of the Scottish ladies rontri- - Invited to Attend Their Party lin their applications and a number ofImted a S otr!i dialect solo, and the On 'ast Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.'n:hers are planning to join theWimei.) Glee Cl.b added T I.. Means were surpris- - gnmVation.
grea'ly to ti e evei ino's entertain-- ; ed to receive a silver colored card
if e mat inree riiions, :.ii-,- , jkln'ii
loast grand matron, Mrs, loau-tt- '
'1axwll, present .rvl iiialron, and
.1 r. Jills, the io '.aiming
-i- d-Ire Witt and
i r v i d in San i f "e
'"I i si' men I now their business and
:'rp a real asset to the comniuniiy.
Mi. Bowen has contracted for two
L.ts, c.n one he will tint a
li!ii''liiit' to aeroinod'i te l is well and
iot p. "
S i'omI,,
DURHAM' should all tale panat the h rt; Piiii-- ,'lev ! Hie.id eui.--
u- .1 I'.rali
ment. inviting them to attend their own "snw Mexico l.irl in Monet
I ' The boosts were food and the fel- - wrddinol II rasi"i eiplio"ient. a line ol Ai-- l atio'i'i
v ie.d.nill s a rd farming imp'f- - TOBACCOMi .....Th. low-shi- bitter. It was certainly a plannedo icer.s partv T'
e rnrise was' Mrs. I etha Maddox Moore, a form-b- y
former neighhors and er Kosvvell resident, who for several
of Mr. and Mrs. Means nt months oast has resided at Holly-an- d
was held in the L. B. wod. California, has brolren into the
nd tl IVI'h lir-n- 's and lin shoo He will also put
a on the o.lu-- bit. but is not f
' g f om an ; "
'Cip (f sev'fu rL's--
.t veral Ari.- - in.i a 'J
ilies s'.,i e frn'-- i I
iKH't'H y of cirmM'K i
ing fivi il.tti'l was ei p
Wilt i. ho i , an ...a,--
Mon Ja y l sp. i
aie bonier home of M
!uje I'n y nil! ;o Li N
I Sedan,iovi rnor V,uni'- I to l ave the details made pub'ir
fl.ey ai'i-li- T.I r ol is bavinir a residence built
red letter day for Springer Lodge
iNo. 4S, A. I'. A. M. Hro. Doug-- '
lass Wright was master of ceremo-
nies, and, being at his best, left no
sione unturned los efforts to have
everyone n;oy the evening. Spring-- ;
tr Times.
j b' Nlrs
rr. T.,-- !...t
.1, vs a Taos
Wt't
v 'l "' U ' h. ir
'
( '..'.rail .. '
I l; i.;ht a
of Py:
ex.-'- ii' . of t
e r. .'illation o!
i"r'nv of ti'e
and llie de'lira-ih'-
hall, which
iTipie Mond ,y
was one of loe
lime lie ht in the moving picture
wo'ld. frs. Moore has been filmed
as one of the characters in "The
Uranding Iron" by Katherin Newlin
Hurt, and produced under Goldw-y-
direction. The picture' was shown in
her home rity this week.
l.i vil I).
oi, his tot hv Mr. b'aiHi-- and his sfoi
hw Mr. Smith who recently ar-- .
i iv."! fi oin Ca nada.
George W. G.allimore of fiaker,
Nfonfaiia is with ns this week, and
ias lie tells us, he came to slay. He is
rl--
CLASSIFIED
fFRSONAL
at All.
r. 'a i:
Church at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Means left here that
evening and on arriving found the
church crowded with Sedan io'ks,
awaiting their arrival. The church
I: d been decorated in regular valen-
tine style, with little enpids and hearts
in profusion. A splendid program wis
rendered and then followed with a.
banipiet. Mr. Means rrportiu f thai!
liitiri'
The
ill l i
1,1.lit. I'
d.l on
h.ov
iid 5Hil
"e iker, .
ldll'O ii 1.
h
l.li
1itI.ii. ",t that he n.
iliy every orgar.i,-i- - tract of landnnvv he owner i Sue:eiful Revival Meetingt
East Grand Plains is being grace-ousl- y
blessed by one of the great- -
Pretty Announcement ParlyOne of the very prettiest affairs
ol IVJl s the party at which MT-- s
Lillian Crawford was hostess Satur-
day right. i'i.c lh:nd ed was the
i ritertainment of the early evening
and Mrs. J"r.-- , nk Kindel was a ward -
CONTRACTOR, 30, worth $30,000,
would marry, J Box 35, League,
Ohio.the tables were simply loaded to their
here.
Mr. Gallinnae has rdreidv arranged
with Mr K'n-e- , our building contrac-
tor, to build his 'a bungalow and has
arranged wit1! Pov.en & Welch lo
l.tmnsl panarilv III. J t,ln rM IK i.US . . unrniK
ed for her skill the game bv WIDOW, 45, with $100,000, wantihusband. I Dox 32S, Club, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
he ,"'torv of t',e Theref cat. Thi, celebra'ion wa, in bon- - """n"niyhi,v e. bpen. m:lnr 85 twenty con- -
- of their 2"th wedding anniA-.-- i
sary, and will be one long remember- - T.T"' j"" Ma"y
ed by the participants-Clay- ton Citi- - " 'Tf meetinp are beiriR conductedztn tt... f l . iLrii Tt J . 'f.
love satin heart-bo- x of bon
hotm This box, topped by a dainty
kevvpie bride and groom, gave the
first bint of ti e reason for the party.
bore a well on his place. We are proud
'o welcome such men into our rolony.
F'rank I'feiffer of La Junta, Colora-- j
o tak s home a contract on land in
the rn'ony. He wi'l be with us again
shortly.
j I K Smith of Trinrhera, Colorai'o
is wild ns and has selected property
uv r.vamirMM uiiiiii iryani anu wnc.Poswell News.I",,,n , I. ,. ,M J,-- . ,,r I. .I ..,,, ..1,,,,.. Mr. . . .. .
HOTEL PROPRIETOR, 55, with
$60,000. wants wife. U Box 432, Lea-
gue, Columbus, Ohio.
: : : '. interesting Club SettionKindel drew out and read tin an-- 1 'i h Wfimin'. n.ii, '.- t?nn
to the Relief Fund for European CAPITAL CITY NOTES
.Starving Children. $s (X) was donat-- 1 Among the church affairs during
m.uiK emi-n- of the engasciiicnt ofMiss I.'llian M. Crawford to Mr.
'William Paul oee of Cleveland.in t valley.
LADY, 36, worth $50,000, will marry.
Confidential, P,ox 1134, League, De-
troit, Mich.
ed by individual members, makinir a "c weelc was the regular nusmesiThe fust wedding to be celebrated (diio. Aft and social meeting of the Woman stotal of $.100 00 for this cause.felicitations had been
gtu sis were invited byin Sunshine took place Thursday, the xtended. th pl:,i I'nion of the First Presbyterianit wac tin-r- ij i. ii, i- J , , . . 1. ' L 1. , 1 . I tprincipals being Dr. Andrew Loneli the voiinir ladv's niotlier into the bea CALIFORNIA. BACHELOR, worthan l endorsed by the members that V "', T., ' lnc.,.ra of Jell, Oklahoma and Miss Kutii utifiillv almoin ted ilinino room. Here the slogan "Women on the School dence of Mrs. Alfred J. I eare, Hick- - $40,000, will marry. E Box 325, Club,of Moberly Missouri. They willLloyd at a large table elaborately decorat Ft. Wayne, Ind.lirorni a --Arizona Texar Hoard" be adopted, looking toward ?x s,r,e"' rnnay anernoon. ivcgara-ih- esnriiie election of school trus- - ss of the inclement weather a largeattendance was present. Dliciousteej WEALTHY YOUNG LADY wanti
husband, F Box 35, League, Toledo,
Ohio.
i refreshments were served at theJ Willis announced h.s plan, e,ow of he wM scssion Qn Tm.m
make tmir home in Sunshine. Dr.
Lou Cell is a dentist and holds a po-- j
sition second to none in his profes-
sion. He has been in business in Chi-- 1
i ago 111, and in Tulsa, Oklahoma, butli: tired of city life and wants to live!
In re he can enjoy life in the open;
.and in sight of the mountains. We are'
ed in valentine colors, were seated
the hostess and eleven of her girl
friends. loom the chandelier bung
a canopy of red ribbon streammers,
each strenmme- - terminating in a
small heart sbaoed box of mints, on
P p ot which lay a 'so!itai-c- " ring
for each gues; Two MiicH tables
Stdndaixi orToaviyl-- Sleeperr 7 CIVIL ENGINEER, 27. with $40,000.
wants wife. W Box 432, League,
Columbus, Ohio.
day afternoon the members of the
Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith and several ladies of the par-ris- h
met at the home of Mrs C.
B Baker, Washington avenue. The
ladies devoted the afternoon mak-
ing vestments for the choir. Wed-
nesday evening from 5 to o'clork
lor tne opening ot an art clast in
the Community House. This will be
a line of activity heretofore untouch-
ed in Gallup and the Club members
.are enthusiastically in favor of it.
Mrs. Gcoree Kennedy read an in-
teresting and instructive paper on the
"Russell Sag" Foundation'". She gave
he last school survey of New Mex
loititn .te in having the doctor locate d the ot' er pnc.tj and plateShortened JcbedtilerFiTcicnt Service with i.s, as we can now gel as good , a. antiroi.riate to the occasion as BACHELOR, 33. worth $35,000,
would marry. Z Box 325, Club,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
iilen-a- l woik as any city aifords. P' led ail in finling their places,
:ii' ! Mr- - I."iiell were charivari."!: where tie,- wee served a delicious
I oi.liv tin-li- t and win n the first shot-- i snop,r I v Mrs Ciawford, assisted byInfererting" scenery eniode the ladies of the Methodist Aid
ciety served a delicious chicken dinico as made bv that institution.);"' e.piodit someone was ticani en- - linn and A. I. ( rawferd.k ijotiv i an to ree tut? urana- - - lo rcl! .a': that the doctor dorlf ll. ho. 'ess Carlsbad Ar- - LADY, 25, with money, will marry,H liox 432, League, Columbus, Ohie.auntsIk II sf Canyon oPAmona Tores
Miss Randolph win is in charge ofG. Ilup's School of Opportunity, gave
.1 talk descriptive of this work.
- Gallup News.
ner in the pirlor of St. Johns M.
E. church. The event was a decid-
ed success socially and financially.
cl ni.t like he bad been shot at lie
I. re 'I'lie pi ins for a new bungaloa
far ll'.e newly weds arc now in tinYoremiteVaHey. and tn? inannr ct tn" "VrtTildimorW- - r -- HOTEL PROPRIETOR, worth $60,-00- 0
wants wife. U Box 325, Club,
VVo:n.n Entertain
Wi'inan's (lob etilertain-'- The ?.m'n Fe Woman's club heblol of the ml i ;TM M3TWI .folJ-.- lP 'h,;-- l a .short hit'li-es- s mcrtiuT TuedavFort Wayne, Ind
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Hoover Relief Dance a Suceett"
One of ti e most su ressful bene-t- i'
diiiie, ever he'd ill Ka'on was
ci.i'i at Van hn's re- i'itly, f..r
1' e Iio,.ver Re'ief Ft i d. The fb.or
" i. ii.u i' i! v. : ' .t.' irs who we-- e
cl or.
;hl eutertaionii n:
as a regal. ir tea- -
pe i,.'e v.ao come
H.rinni'v of in -
e, a a I et tii'g .li-
es us an opport"- -
,ik !h-
id. at the home o, ,u t
I.. D. Stith Wednesday
te hoi-- e was beaatii.iilv
ind a!.-- nt fifty guests
t to i n v th. i p.,'r. "i
li . on rtaki'ii I ':e
a i orii'iiiiiii' y hall
t tiat Hi' for v. a s t'ic P pic
abcat tV: S'ini:..r.br.lr.cr
M-- . F C. W lon, nrrsident pre-
side I The foll.-o'iir- ladies were tin- -
"lifiiiKlv elected c'ub members.!
Mrs l: "ler:ou r.rd d '.unlper Missj
' o" M-- s. Cl .ir'es Faslev and;
n. J. O. Kordre'dt At t'--
; -t- of the business meit-- :
the t. o I .f t!
Lik
io-ls
''lat col'ie be
Iri-- t oppor-flo'.- r
fif the
CALIFORNIA BACHELOR. 43 worch
?;0,(va would marry. E Box 1134,
League, Detioit, Mich.
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY.
Excellent o"porttinity , Experience
unnecessary. Particulars free. Wrile
American Detective System, 18
l!roadw.-y-. New York, N. Y.
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ed 'lo- ! rt; on PsviholoTv an l Mr;.,
,ri to
ASTROLOGY Stars tell Life's Story
Send birthdate and dime for trial
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1 I'trac spit
Pi Mac 1 iril't'i D'a am Book
I, at D:'eam May Come I
'' he rotnprei.eiisive and
litii'ic b.'ok on this subject ever
writ'' 11.
New ts f en no.v ready. Price 20c.
Pn't.tiio' Co. Dept. 6, Bingham
tor.,":. Y.
MARRY! Tree Directory with
and photos. Ronafide Co.,
Dept. 65 Kansas City Mo. 315-5- 2.
MARRY IF lONELY; for resultt
ry me; best and most successful
Home Maker"; hundreds rich with
narriage toon; ttrictly confidential,
most reliable, yeart of experience
escriptiont free. 'The Successful
I lark
m.I bv
i no lit.
s, fruit
rc"n of ilie C.itln-'lr'l- . The
r.g i ronpri- ed iiv.tr
rumleri, n'os and ipiartets
" : v"ii t;
! i the
at least ;
JiOIlit
it of :' ii n.
, '. in .' v. a.
't-'- I re
Pvtliias w' en
elebratel the
I i o c ' a r
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er of t'e
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aiini- -
si'. 'il'l
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al.d rwe a. i tc. Tiicniicari Ne IV s Kliiehls of
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II. ill. Manager,
ii Dii'.irttnei't.
Divide,
Iv tee Sentiisb Rite rl'nir and th"
r y sing.;ni vps .'.per'atly cn-- o
bv the large audience in at
tendance. The old fmnili.ir songs
t j.. fond rorol'cctinits of
i ' "d oo I days. A few of the bran-tif- c
.and artistic scenes, which nnm- -
A Hri'limf Social Function
Th-- hrmsevvas the s.'ene
r.f an brilliant social func-t- i
.n M- udaV night when the Sew &
v i arv f the .r"atii.-ati"ti- , in an
i'lii.rmal path, riag of Kniehts, thi ir
'.oMilii
. few spcrial'y invi'rdLift. The eighty guesi present
v.cre iii'ertain.d dtirinir tie first ofCapital Coal Yardi
Mr. W. I
c, :,M
-
e Gr a
D-- ar Sir:
I made
Sup.sIi n- -
o so. ii iy. cnsisting oi 2o memberv,
a visit the l ast week to ,,.,,,., ,;,.,t il,,.;r t,.,,,M. thr Win- - . riiintr ilii an ex. elt.-n- nn'sic- - he' over .ii were shown at inter- -Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood fClub.-- - Mrt. B. Ball, Box 556 Oakland.vanev, .ouiliv ,vew ,.r !nt-- l nienihr .f th cncietv anrl r.r,.irratl I'niler tin- rfit.it-n- l , 4 !. r, Grtu Am California.PHONE 85 Mexico, and found it all just as T,ie.tni.ir loisbards, the Mesila Park sew- - eiship ot Mr.. Jos. E. Smith. lightiu! dance was given in the han- -(.rf?t Uinile In licfii ti'.luiif Hit prn-lj,,- cu, anj tncjr husbands. All pre sent then amused themselves quet hall in compliment lo the thirty- -p!e. 1 have been in 2. states and hive; nlt par0ri had been artistically in iitiut gatmscf Lridge, high five two members of the clasa. The jrtiest,seen lots o, good soil, but Sunshine decorated for the occasion in valen- - "i d miinoe. until about eleven invited were, the local and vi.itiu
11, 1 "'lime decorations, consisting ol Hearts, ocioik. when an clanorntr lunrPeon M a ons and their ladies.
MARRY--FO- R SPEEDY MARRIAGE
absolutely the best, largest in the
country, established 16 yeart, thous-
ands wealthy members, both sex,
wishing early marriage, strictly con-
fidential, description free. The Old
Reliable Club. Mrs. WrubeL Box 26,
Oikland. Calif.
me crimen one 01 me garoen (lirts kewpies, etc. A program of was served.
spo's of America. music was rendered and refreshment The entertainment was concluded
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillo Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Sugarite Lump
Sujjarite Grale
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
I is a fine place with fine water A beautiful cake with 21 it'i an able address bv Attorney M.served.
About thirty ladiet membert of the
n of St. Francit Cathe-
dral. at the' Knightt ofrandies was set before one ol the picer, who gave the aud ence an
member,, Mrs J. S. McClure. who insii.l.t into tie history of the order
and fine people, fine climate and a
good place to buy a home.
Very truly yours.
A. D. B. Brumbaugh
Columbus home on Washington ave-
nue Monda afternoon and organizKnights of Pythias, both national
and local. Socorro Chieftain
proceeded to cut the rake and pat-s.- d
piece, to her husband and the
g' est. This date was the 21st marMUSEUM ACQUIRES SITE ge anniversary ol Mr. and Mrt. Ittcmthf Cclek-ratio-
C1i-!.ra'ir,- the fifty-eight- h anOr AHUtNl MtlKOl-ULISIMrf;,,- ,, an,, his t(inhdav. Mrs
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Monteruma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
WANTED Man or woman to talra
orders among frends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery,
full line for men, women and child-
ren. Eliminates darning. We pay
75c an hour spare time, or (36.00
week full time. Experience unnec-
essary. Write International Stock-
ing Mills. Morrittown. Pa. 315-1- 0
ed 11, e M Alter Society. T'
offiiers elected were: Met. John T.
Mrrphv. president Mrs. M. J. Hnr-'e-
president. Mrs. P. M. Har-ki- n.
tecretary and Mi E. Mandrr-firl- d.
treasurer. In adlition to its
lrer work the toetetv contemplates
devot.ng vme oi its time to various
S. E. Walker of the Me-ill- a Park niversary ol the fonndme of the
rrhbishop Albert Dacger has bib came in for a share of the cake, order arid dedicating the new quarliJjtransf ! to the Museum of New it was her marrtaee anniversaryMexico the site of the Pecos Pti- - ters of the Albuquerque lodge, rm-m-er of Mil, ral lodee No. 4. Kniehtt
of Pythias, and their ladies held a
Mr Wilker wat unable to be pret'
ent and thus lost out on nit share social artivitiet which "will be given
two or three timet during the sear
blo ruins and the Pecos Mission, 25
miles east of the Santa Fe on the
old Santa Fe Trail and the Ocear.- - rf the cake. Bliss Freeman, our listened to a
raml-e- r cf ad- -
nia! postmaster, eniosed the affair M'ffrfcs and ended the festivitict with .sons
trui'-- tnat ne woinj ne p:esei 11 ineia ninrr nifjnr.ay riirri ai ine kkikc IF YOU MUST TAKE MEDICCW
TRY
. 1..1. 1.1 -a . . r. .,. ; . k;-i.- .. r. . 1 Mrt O. I. Phillips, of Raton, whoV li ' 11 n:..,iru .15 imiii.!-- 7 inij j ... , v i mi.i.iv v. iji''.,. . t . .l.-.J- : . ti i . . - ,tl.is residing here during the legisla
Highway.
The Archbishop acted as trustee
for Harry W. Kelly and GrSst Kelly
& Company, of Las Vegat, who
transier-e- d it to the Archbishop
years ago at trustee to pass i,
on to tie Museum of New Mexico.
The site will trc developed into a
v eeK. allowing nnsnains u jt pret- - " ' ui-- k i inro sireei ana stu.a
ent. Las Cruces Citifen. Avrnae.
I Richard H. Harna. trind thaneel- -
Tonrinf New Mexie Tawat ' l"r of 'e ttae: Gro-r- e S Klock.
Dr. J. h. Gambr.ll. Presidr-n- t of the! Frank Peer, of the Oklahoma pro-So-n:
hern T.ap'ist Convention, aid since, and P.cniamin F. Panlev, form- -
tive sesion. entertained several ladiet
a' an o-- fashioned tewing party at
apartment on Palace' avenne,
Mondav afternoon. Those present
were Mesdames Witiam Sareent, C
I Roberts. J. H. Wagnr, E R.
Wright. lol-- R. E. Twitch-el- l.
A. J. Fischer and R. C. Hick-m?- n.
A conr louncheon wat
srtsed hv the botess at the close
of an erjojal.le afternoon.
state park, in corformity wish tne
policy of the museum, to preserve
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
of the best known Hap'ists sn the er lieutenant cnvrm,r of the state,
world, accompanied bv Ir. L R. were tpeakers There were musical
ccarboro"ph. General Directed of the nnmhert bv M-- . Frank and Mt
r.ap'i t 75 Million Campa;srn. and Hollnway, J. G. Gould and Mrt. E.
President of the Southwestern Theo- - Reinhart. 4
to th' state, ift greatest bentagc.
the historic landmarks hallowed by
, r iw jVonral Seminars, will fnske a tour
-- I . U Ar . . :n V If... Um-r- OrJ W C T tl;ro. frr-- February 24 to 2$: setting' The W. C T. V. organired at day- - Miss Fdia E?met delightfiillr en- - SOLD BY ALL DHLGGISTSfor'h the presnt world opoor'trnit y tn lat week throt;g the efforft c;f at a Washington Birthday!
f Baptists and the interest ol the Vrj. Wheeler, a national wiykef.1 iTrneT jt br rri Grant avenue!
not only hundreds, but jjossibly a
thousand or more yeart of occupa-t'o- n
and stirring history. The pue-
blo has been quite extensively rx-- .
cavated of late yeart by A. V. KM-de- r.
a Harvard man, and hit . asso-
ciates, funds for the purpose hasr- -,
ing been furnished by Phillips Aca-
demy of Andover. Matt, for in the
East, the great interest and value of
New Mexico's archaeological and iiis- -'
toric sitea it appreciated eren more
than here in the state.
Million tampaifrn. As special now orgar.nng Krai cnapters luesnay tmmz. The members f aAMIU CUPY Or M,C DONALDSbe senir class of the Santa Fri
KAUNt GROCERY CO.
T4BVESS ALMANAC
'SLNT f REE
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
h:trh Sehool as follows were present.!Th Misses I a na Howard. Ruth
Hives, I mii Hodgi"r. Frances An-- (drewa. Constance Walter. Eneene
rorrtmtssvner from the ttiro-rfo- ct .ew nerico. have pT-Bapt--st
Corvention D--. Gan-b-e-l hat their oeganiratin bere. Thejnt returned from a six month tour ofticert e'ected for the coming tut
of all the principal ror-n- t of Prrstder't. Mrs. Joeph fliTI;F"ore. Their tour of New Mexico vice Mrs. T. H. Rixey. Re-wi- ll
be under the supervition of the cording Setreiary. Mrs. Arthur Woo- - M.;r. Messrs Fred Va lan tine and ATLAS BLDC, BLVCHAMTO.N. N.Y.
